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The United States-DakotaWar Trials:
A Study in MilitaryInjustice
Carol Chomsky*
Between September28 and November 3, 1862, in southwesternMinnesota, nearly four hundred Dakota1 men were tried for murder, rape, and
robbery. All but seventy were convicted,and 303 of these were condemned
to die.2 After an official review of the trials, the sentences of thirty-eight
were confirmedand, on December26, 1862, these thirty-eightwere hanged
in Mankato,Minnesota,in the largest mass execution in Americanhistory.
On November 11, 1865, after three additionaltrials, two more Dakota followed them to the gallows.
The death penalty was not unusual in 1862,3and other American Indians have been tried and convictedin Americancourts. But the Dakota trials
* ? 1990 by Carol
Chomsky. Associate Professor, University of Minnesota Law School. I
am grateful to numerous people who read earlier drafts of this article and offered many valuable
suggestions: Gary Anderson, Milner Ball, Roger Buffalohead, Laura Cooper, Daniel Farber, Mary
Louise Fellows, Philip Frickey, George Grossman, Robert Hudec, Robert Levy, Paul Murphy, Nell
Newton, Suzanna Sherry, Avi Soifer, David Weissbrodt, and flo wiger. I am especially grateful to
Chief Ernest Wabasha, Vernell Wabasha, Tribal Chair David Larsen, Dr. Chris Cavender, Reverend
Gary Cavender, and James Whipple, members of the Mdewakanton Dakota community, for reading
drafts and sharing their thoughts with me. Finally, Jaki Cottingham-Zierdt provided outstanding
research assistance; more than that, she helped me understand the meaning and importance of the
events I have described and led me to see them with new eyes. Steven Liss lived with this project
daily for more than two years; he read not just one but every draft and was my best and most
supportive critic.
Much of the source material for this article comes from primary documents contained in the
collections of the National Archives and the Minnesota Historical Society. For ease of reference, I
have used a standard set of abbreviations to refer to specific files on which I rely. These abbreviations appear in the Appendix beginning on page 96 infra.
I have, where possible, relied on events occurring before the trials and used sources and authorities in existence in 1862 in order to determine the legitimacy of the trials at the time they were
conducted. However, when later events appear sufficiently part of a pattern to reflect attitudes in
1862 or where subsequent legal analysis seems particularly helpful-especially when little or no
authority existed in 1862-I have made use of later materials. I have nonetheless tried to avoid
anachronistic judgments.
1. The Dakota, along with the Lakota, comprise what is often called the Sioux Nation. In
1862, the Dakota occupied a small strip of land in southwestern Minnesota. See text accompanying
and following note 5 infra.
2. Approximately ten Winnebagos were also tried, but acquitted. See note 87 infra. Oral tradition among the Dakota and other Indian nations suggests that members of other tribes were also
tried and that some were executed. I have chosen, nonetheless, to refer to all the defendants as
Dakota, except when discussing particular trials of members of other Indian nations, because the
overwhelming majority of defendants were Dakota and the political ramifications of the trials and
executions were felt primarily by that community. I do not mean to ignore the participation of
members of other Indian nations in the events described here.
3. See generally HUGO ADAM BEDAU, THE DEATH PENALTY IN AMERICA 3-9, 21-22 (1982).
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and executionswere different. The Dakota were tried, not in a state or federal criminalcourt, but beforea militarycommission. They were convicted,
not for the crime of murder, but for killings committed in warfare. The
officialreviewwas conducted,not by an appellatecourt, but by the President
of the United States. Many wars took place betweenAmericansand members of the Indiannations,but in no others did the United Statesapply criminal sanctions to punish those defeatedin war.
The unique nature of these trials raises many questions. Why did this
war, unlike others, result in trials? What meaningdid the trials have for the
Dakota and Americancommunities?Werethe proceedingsconductedfairly
and did they lead to just results? Was there historical precedentfor conducting trials of this kind or legal authorityfor the jurisdictionexercisedby
the militarycourt? What do these events suggest about the role of law in a
pluralisticsociety in which all membersdo not share the same assumptions
aboutjustice and law?
The answersto these questionsare of more than academicinterest. Differing views about the war, the trials, and the executions-formative events
in Dakota and Minnesotahistory-continue to divide the Dakota and nonDakota communitiesin Minnesota. Upon recommendationof some members of the Dakota community,the Governorof Minnesotadeclared 1987,
the 125th anniversaryof the war, to be the "Year of Reconciliation"in an
effortto heal some of the remainingwounds.4 I hope that this detailedconsideration of the trials will deepen the understandingof these events and
contributeto the healing. By exploringthe context of the trials and their
impact on the Dakota and Americancommunities,I also hope that this article will contributeto a greaterunderstandingof the role and limits of law in
a pluralisticsociety.
Part I of the article describesthe war itself, the trials and officialreview
of the proceedings,and the treatmentof the accused and the rest of the
Dakota community. The remainderof the paper exploresthe legitimacyof
the trials and executions. Part II reviews the manner in which the trials
were conducted. Part III questionswhether,underAmericanlaw, a military
commissionwas the properforum for trial of any offensesof which the Dakota might legitimatelyhave been accused. Part IV examinesthe status of
the Dakota in the context of the then-existingnorms of warfarein international and Americanlaw to determinethe standardby which the actions of
the Dakota should have beenjudged. Part V reviewsthe evidencepresented
at the trials and considerswhether it shows that any of the Dakota did, in
fact, commit punishableoffenses. Part VI addresseswhy this war, and no
others, led to trials and executions.
The evidence demonstratesthat the trials of the Dakota prisonerswere
objectionablein a number of respects. The speed of the proceedings,the
nature of the evidence, and the identity of the judges all combined to pre4. Proclamation of Governor Rudy Perpich (Dec. 19, 1986) (on file with Stanford Law
Review).
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clude judicious decisionmakingand to guaranteean unjust outcome. The
commanderwho orderedthe commissiontrials likely did not have the authority underprevailingstatutesto convene the tribunal,and it is questionable whether a military commission had any lawful authority to try the
Dakota.
More important,the commissiontried the Dakota for the wrong crimes.
Based on the historicaland legal views prevailingin 1862 and the years that
followed, the Dakota were a sovereignnation at war with the United States,
and the men who fought the war were entitled to be treated as legitimate
belligerents. The Dakota, therefore,should have been tried only on charges
that they violatedthe customaryrules of warfare,not for the civiliancrimes
of murder,rape, and robbery. Judgedby those standards,few of the convictions are supportable. President Lincoln's commutationof all but thirtyeight death sentencesmay have been an effortto correctthe trial verdictsto
reflectthe properstandardof responsibility,but the flaws in the proceedings
make even his judgmentsquestionable.
I.

THE WAR AND ITS AFTERMATH

The Dakota people are part of what is often identifiedas the Sioux Nation, a groupcomprisedof seven politicallydistinct tribes-the Seven Council Fires-that share family ties and a cultural value system, social
organization, and language. The four tribes principally involved in the
war-the Mdewakanton,Wahpekute,Sisseton, and Wahpeton-are among
those that refer to themselvesas Dakota.5
The Dakota people had once inhabitedand controlledlargeareasof land
in the upperMidwest. By 1862, however,the seven thousandDakota occupied only a narrowstrip of land-about one hundredtwenty miles long and
ten miles wide-along the MinnesotaRiver in the southwesternpart of Minnesota. The remainderof their land had been ceded to the United Statesin a
series of treatiesbetween 1805 and 1858 in returnfor cash paymentsand for
money allocated to build facilities such as schools and mills. The Sisseton
and Wahpetontribes lived on the northwesternside of the reservation,with
the Mdewakantonand Wahpekutetribes residingon the southeasternside.
The reservationalso containedtwo administrativecentersestablishedby the
federal government,the Yellow Medicine or "Upper Sioux" Agency in the
northwestand the Redwood or "LowerSioux" Agency in the southeast.
A.

The War6

Despite the pledgesof eternalpeace and friendshipin the treaties,by the
5. ELIZABETH
S. GROBSMITH,
LAKOTAOFTHEROSEBUD6-7 (1981). The other tribes among
the Seven Council Fires are the Yankton, Yanktonai, and Teton. Id.
6. Until recently, the events described here were widely known as the "Sioux Uprising of
1862." Because "Sioux" is not the name by which the Dakota people refer to themselves and because
"uprising" suggested an unjustified rebellion, the name more generally used now is the "Dakota
Conflict." I have chosen instead to speak of these events as the "United States-Dakota War" to
emphasize the internationalnature of the conflict. See Part IV infra. Since my purpose in this article
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summerof 1862 serioustension existed betweenthe Dakota and American7
communities,fueled by a lengtheninglist of Dakota grievancesagainst the
United States.8 The treaties of 1851 had promised the Dakota lump sum
payments in exchange for land,9 but eleven years later the Dakota people
still had not received the funds.10 After 1851, American settlers began to
move onto reservationland north of the MinnesotaRiver; in the treatiesof
1858, a largely unwilling Dakota communitywas forced to relinquishthat
land.' Restrictedas they were to a small area, the Dakota could no longer
support themselvesin their traditionalmannerand so became increasingly
dependent on the goods, services, and annuity payments promised in the
treaties. When payments and delivery of goods were delayed, the Dakota
sufferedhunger and hardship.12
In 1857, the Indian Agent withheld the annuitiesin order to force the
is to explore the legal issues surroundingthe war, not the war itself, the factual account that follows
is brief. Additional background about the war is available from a variety of sources. Of primary
importance is the oral history as told by the present-day members of the Dakota community. Other
accounts by Dakota witnesses of the events are collected in THROUGH
DAKOTAEYES:NARRATIVE
OF THEMINNESOTA
INDIANWAR OF 1862 (G. Anderson & A. Woolworth ed. 1988)
ACCOUNTS
[hereinafter THROUGHDAKOTAEYES].Several histories were published in the years immediately
S. BRYANT& ABELB. MURCH,A HISTORY
OFTHEGREAT
following the war, including CHARLES
BYTHESIOUXINDIANSIN MINNESOTA
MASSACRE
(2d ed. 1864 & photo. reprint 1977) and ISAAC
V.D. HEARD,HISTORYOFTHESIOUXWAR AND MASSACRES
OF 1862 AND 1863 (1864 & photo.
LITTLECROW(1986); 1
ANDERSON,
reprint 1975). Other valuable sources include GARYCLAYTON
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERSUNDER THE ACT OF APRIL 16, 1889, LEGISLATUREOF MINNESOTA,

MINNESOTA
IN THECIVILANDINDIANWARS,1861-1865, at 300-28, 347-69, 386-400, 416-38, 455IN THE CIVILAND
71, 543-51, 572-84, 594-601, 670-77, 727-53 (1890) [hereinafter MINNESOTA
INDIANWARS];KENNETHCARLEY,THE SIOUXUPRISINGOF 1862 (2d ed. 1976); 2 WILLIAM
A HISTORY
WArTSFOLWELL,
OFMINNESOTA
109-264 (1926); ROYW. MEYER,HISTORY
OFTHE
SANTEESIOUX109-32 (1967); MARIONP. SATTERLEE,
A DETAILEDACCOUNT
OFTHEMASSACRE
BY THEDAKOTAINDIANSOFMINNESOTA
IN 1862 (1923).
7. Throughout this article, I most often refer to the men and women with whom the Dakota
fought as "Americans" rather than as "whites" or "Minnesotans."I have chosen this terminology to
emphasize the point, central to my thesis, that the Dakota fought as a sovereign nation against
another nation, the United States. Most writers, both contemporaneous and modern, refer instead,
to the "Indians" and "whites," emphasizing the racial division. Although the participants-especially the whites-may have viewed the conflict as a racial one, a full understandingof the war and
its aftermath requires a shift in perspective in order to acknowledge the status of the Dakota as
lawful belligerents. See Part IV infra.
8. See generally THROUGH
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 19-33; C. BRYANT& A. MURCH,
supra note 6, at 33-38; K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 2-6; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 212-41; I.
supra note 6, at
HEARD,supra note 6, at 31-51; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 109-16; M. SATTERLEE,
2-9.
9. The Dakota signed two treaties in 1851: the Treaty of Traverse des Sioux, 10 Stat. 949
(1855), between the United States and the Sisseton and Wahpeton tribes, and the Treaty of Mendota,
10 Stat. 954 (1855), between the United States and the Mdewakanton and Wahpekute tribes.
10. See C. BRYANT& A. MURCH,supra note 6, at 33-35. Most of the money was given directly
to creditors, contrary to the treaty terms and to federal law. See id. at 35-38; R. MEYER,supra note
6, at 80-81; note 15 infra and accompanying text.
11. See R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 103-08. Taoyateduta (Little Crow) lost much of his influence in the Dakota community because of his agreement to the Treaty of 1858. See Big Eagle's
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 21, 23, 25; M. SATTERLEE,supra note 6, at
Account, in THROUGH
114-15; see also note 42
;ifra.
12. See THROUGHDAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 20; K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 5; I.
HEARD,supra note 6, at 44; M. SATTERLEE,
supra note 6, at 7.
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Dakota to pursueand capturean outlaw band of Dakota,13therebypunishing the whole groupfor the actions of a few individualswho werenot part of
the community. Later, the Agent began to divide the paymentsunequally
among the Dakota to rewardthose who adoptedAmericanways at the expense of those who maintaineda traditionalDakota lifestyle.'4When annuities were distributed,the Agent often paid most or all of the money directly
to the tradersfor goods alreadysold to the Dakota on credit, based on unverifiedclaims that were probablypaddedand were viewed with great-and
justified-suspicion by the Dakota.15
In the summerof 1862, the annuitypaymentswere late once again. Rumors spreadthat, becauseof the Americangovernment'spreoccupationwith
the Civil War, payments might be made in paper money rather than the
stipulatedgold, or might not be made at all.16 The traderswere reportedto
have said that the payments,if ever made, would be the last.17 Because of
past abusesby the traders,the Dakota made plans to demandpaymentof the
annuitiesdirectly to the people ratherthan to the traders;when the traders
learned of this, they refused to sell any more provisionson credit, though
many of the Dakota were starving.18When IndianAgent ThomasGalbraith
met with the traders to try to resolve the impasse, Andrew Myrick, the
spokesmanfor the traders,responded,"So far as I am concerned,if they are
hungry, let them eat grass."19
Thus, longstandinggrievancesover treaty violations and trader abuses,
combinedwith worseningeconomic conditionsand pressurescreatedby the
Americandrive to assimilatethe Dakota, set the stage for war. An incident
on Sunday, August 17, 1862, finally precipitatedthe conflict. Four young
Dakota men returningfrom a hunting expeditionkilled five American settlers on two homesteadsin Acton, Minnesota.20The attack, apparentlyun13. G. ANDERSON,
supra note 6, at 82-87; C. BRYANT& A. MURCH,supra note 6, at 40-42; K.
CARLEY, supra note 6, at 5; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 100; M. SATTERLEE,supra note 6, at 6.

14. See THROUGH
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 19-20; Big Eagle's Account, supra note 11,
at 21, 26; I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 43.
15. See I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 31, 33-34; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 110-11 & n.3. This
kind of trader theft was rampant throughout the country. See DAVID A. NICHOLS, LINCOLN AND
THE INDIANS:CIVILWAR POLICYAND POLITICS
5-24 (1978); ROBERTH. UTLEY,THE INDIAN
FRONTIER
OFTHEAMERICAN
WEST 1846-1890, at 45-46, 78 (1984).
16. Big Eagle's Account, supra note 11, at 27; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 112-13.
17. J.E. De C. Sweet, Mrs. J.E. de Camp Sweet's Narrative of Her Captivityin the Sioux Outbreak of 1862, in 6 COLLECTIONS
OFTHEMINNESOTA
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
354, 357 (1894).
18. Robert Hakewaste's Testimony, in THROUGHDAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 31-32; C.
BRYANT & A. MURCH,supra note 6, at 53 (quoting Major Galbraith); K. CARLEY,
supra note 6, at
6; I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 48-49; M. SATTERLEE,
supra note 6, at 9.
19. R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 116. Myrick was one of the first casualties of the war. When his
body was found, his mouth had been stuffed with grass. Id. at 117; see also Big Eagle's Account,
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 57,
supra note 11, at 55-56; Joseph Coursolle'sStory, in THROUGH
59; K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 11; M. SATTERLEE,supra note 6, at 9.
20. Most of the stories about the events at Acton come from the writings of non-Indian historians. K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 7-9; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 415-17; I. HEARD,supra note
6, at 52-56; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 114-15. David Larsen, current Tribal Chair of the Lower
Sioux Mdewakanton Community, suggests that all of these accounts are inaccurate, but that they
have been repeated so many times that even some members of the Dakota community report them as
though they were fact. Moreover, the focus on these reportedly unprovoked killings allows the spark
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provoked by any immediate act, was fueled by the increasing tensions
betweenthe Dakota and the Americansettlers. If seriousgrievancesagainst
the Americanshad not built up over the previousseveralyears, the Dakota
might have deliveredthe four men to the Americansfor punishment,and
peace would have prevailed,at least temporarily.21The incidentthen might
have remainedan isolated occurrence,one of many so-called "Indiandepredations" on the frontier.
Instead, many of the young Dakota men urged their leaders to initiate
war against the Americansettlers to try to drive them from the Minnesota
Valley. Councils were held among the Dakota that night.22Many of the
leadersexpressedreluctanceor even oppositionto war. Some felt sympathy
with or had ties to the American community;others realized that a war
against the superiornumbersand firepowerof the Americanscould not be
won, even though many of the Minnesotamen had been sent east to fightthe
Civil War.23 The young men, however, hoped to recapturetheir lost land,
drive the American settlers away, and return to their traditionalway of
life.24 Many also believed that the Americans would stop payment of the
annuitiesand take vengeanceupon the whole tribe in retaliationfor the Acton killings, particularlybecausewomen were among the victims. They argued that the Dakota should strikefirstratherthan wait for the inevitable.25
The Council decided on war.
The fightingbegan the next morning when a group of Dakota attacked
the Redwood (Lower)Agency, a settlementpopulatedby traders,the Indian
agent, variousgovernmentpersonneland their families,farmer-Indians,and
some other mixed and full bloods.26 ThirteenAmericanswere killed in the
attack on the Agency, seven more were killed while fleeing from the settlethat ignited the war to overshadow the long list of grievances that were the true cause of the conflict.
Interview with David Larsen, Tribal Chair of the Lower Sioux Mdewakanton Community, in Morton, Minn. (July 23, 1989).
21. R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 115; cf G. ANDERSON,supra note 6, at 85 (surrender by
Sissetons of a tribal member who had stabbed American soldier). One observer reported that two of
the Dakota who killed at Acton were shot in punishment by their own people. Good Star Women's
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 52-53.
Recollections, in THROUGH
22. As with other decisions, the decision to go to war would normally be made in Council. See
text accompanying notes 436-437 infra. As reported by Wambditanka (Big Eagle), everyone at
Shakopee's village heard of the killings at Acton, and the young men responsiblefor the killings were
then taken to see Taoyateduta. A Council was held at Taoyateduta's village, and war was declared.
Big Eagle's Account, supra note 11, at 35-36; see also K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 10-12; R. MEYER,
supra note 6, at 117.
23. K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 10-11; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 117-18.
24. G. ANDERSON,
supra note 6, at 130-31.
25. See Big Eagle's Account, supra note 11, at 35-36; see also G. ANDERSON,
supra note 6, at
130-31. There was reason for the Dakota to fear general retaliation against the tribe. In 1857, a
renegade band of Wahpekutes led by Inkpaduta had killed more than forty Americans in Iowa in
what became known as the Spirit Lake Massacre. These Wahpekutes were already outcasts of the
tribe, having fled west to the Missouri River Valley after killing the recognized chief of the
Wahpekutes in the 1840s. Nonetheless, the Americans insisted that the Dakota had responsibilityfor
capturing and punishing Inkpaduta and withheld annuity payments to force them to do so. See note
13 supra and accompanying text.
26. See K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 12-14; 2 W. FOLWELL,supra note 6, at 109-11; R.
MEYER,supra note 6, at 117.
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ment, and ten were captured.27
Forty-seven settlers escaped from Redwood to Fort Ridgely, a federal
army outpost garrisonedby Minnesotavolunteerregimentsthat the United
Statesgovernmenthad musteredinto federalservicewhile the regulartroops
fought in the Civil War.28 After hearing the news of the attack, Captain
John S. Marsh, the commanderat Fort Ridgely, set out for the Redwood
Agency with forty-six enlisted men and an interpreter. Despite warnings
from fleeingsettlersthat he would be outnumbered,he continuedtowardthe
Agency. The Dakota attackedhim and his men at the Redwood Ferry,killing twenty-four.The remainingsoldiers retreatedwith some difficultyto
Fort Ridgely.29
In the days that followed, the Dakota fought several differentkinds of
engagementswith Americans. The Dakota fought two battles at New Ulm,
a Germansettlementin a strategicallysignificantlocation in the Minnesota
Valley.30 In both battles, the town was defendedby men who had volunteered to serve in the fight against the Dakota;31these "citizen-soldiers"
fought to protect themselves and more than a thousand women, children,
and unarmedmen barricadedin the centerof town.32 Otherbattlesinvolved
only the military:33attackson Fort Ridgely, an attackon a partyof soldiers
at Birch Coulee, skirmishesin MeekerCounty, and the finalbattle at Wood
Lake.34 The American forces were led by Colonel Henry H. Sibley, appointed on August 19 by MinnesotaGovernorRamsey to be commanderof
the volunteerforces and namedon September29 by PresidentLincoln to be
BrigadierGeneralof United StatesVolunteersin chargeof the U.S. Military
District of Minnesota.35
27. K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 14.
28. See L.F. Hubbard, Narrative of the Fifth Regiment, in MINNESOTA
IN THE CIVILAND
INDIANWARS,supra note 6, at 243-44.
29. K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 15-16; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 112-14; R. MEYER,
supra note 6, at 118; Hubbard, supra note 28, at 248-50.
30. See K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 32-39; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 118-19.
31. See J.H. Baker, Narrative of the Tenth Regiment, in MINNESOTA
IN THECIVILAND INDIANWARS,supra note 6, at 455, 455-56; Chas. E. Flandrau, The Indian War of 1862-1864, and
IN THECIVILANDINDIANWARS,supra note 6,
Following Campaignsin Minnesota, in MINNESOTA
at 727, 731-32. See generally 2 W. FOLWELL, supra note 6, at 13544.
32. I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 80; see also K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 33-39; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 134.
33. The American soldiers were members of Minnesota volunteer regiments that were mustered into federal service as part of the Civil War effort. See C. C. Andrews, Narrative of the Third
IN THECIVIL AND INDIANWARS, supra note 6, at 147, 147; Hubbard,
Regiment, in MINNESOTA
IN
supra note 28, at 243-44; Charles W. Johnson, Narrative of the Sixth Regiment, in MINNESOTA
THE CIVILAND INDIANWARS,supra note 6, at 300, 300-01; James T. Ramer, Narrative of the
Seventh Regiment, in MINNESOTA
IN THECIVILAND INDIANWARS,supra note 6, at 347, 347-51.
Most of Sibley's initial cavalry were volunteers from the Minneapolis-St. Paul area, organized as
Northrup's Mounted Volunteers. Although Sibley tried to keep them in his command, most returned to their homes after the second battle of Fort Ridgely. M. SATTERLEE,
supra note 6, at 12122.
34. Flandrau, supra note 31, at 733-34, 736-40, 743-46; K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 28-30, 4144, 62-63; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 131-32, 179-81; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 119.
35. General Officers,in MINNESOTA
IN THECIVILAND INDIANWARS,supra note 6, at 701,
712; K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 30-31, 67; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 14748. Sibley, elected
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From the outset the Dakota also attacked other American settlements
and settlers who had not yet taken shelter behind the fortificationsbeing
constructedby the citizens of the towns.36 Many of the settlerswere reportedly unarmedand taken by surprise.37In most cases, the Dakota killed the
men and took the women and childrenprisoners.38Wild stories of mutilation by the Dakota in these encountersspread among the settlers, but historians have concluded that these reports were probablyexaggerationsof
isolated instancesof atrocities.39
Meanwhile,the disagreementsevident at the initial Council continued,
dividing those Dakota who supportedthe war from those who opposed it.
The Sissetonand Wahpetonlocated at the Yellow Medicine(Upper)Agency
at first declined to join the war, and some of them helped Americansettlers
and missionariesescape attacks on the Agency.40 Some Mdewakantonopposed continuingthe war and urged returnof the women and childrenhostages. Colonel Sibley contacted Taoyateduta(Little Crow),41the reluctant
leader of the war,42to attempt negotiation,but Sibley demandedthe return
of the hostagesbeforebeginningany discussions.43The Dakota held Counthe first Governor of Minnesota in 1857 (by defeating Ramsey), had no previous military experience,
but he knew the Dakota well from years of hunting and trading with them. 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra
note 6, at 3, 147-48.
36. See K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 45-50; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 110-11, 115-16,
157-62; I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 68-71.
37. K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 21-22; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 123-24.
38. R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 120.
39. Id. Meyer concludes that the stories of Dakota atrocities "can no longer be accepted by
sober scholarship." Id. Carley suggests that when bodies were later recovered, "[i]t seems probable
that the condition of the bodies, which had lain in the hot sun for nearly two weeks, gave rise to
some false charges of mutilation." K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 42. The doctor who accompanied
one of the burial expeditions denied the existence of mutilations. R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 120.
Meyer also notes that not all the atrocities were committed by the Dakota. Id. On the other hand,
some "mutilation" would occur from the use of weapons like the hatchet, knife, and war club, all
standard parts of the Dakota arsenal. In addition, purposeful mutilation might have been directed at
special enemies, such as the traders, to humiliate those who had treated the Dakota with particular
disrespect. See Anthony McGinnis, Strike & Retreat: Intertribal Warfareand the PowderRiver War,
1865-1868, 30 MONT.MAG.W. HIST. 30, 38 (1980); note 19 supra (treatment of Andrew Myrick).
Some of the reports, then, were probably accurate, but wild rumors far exceeded the reality.
40. Samuel J. Brown'sRecollections,in THROUGH
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 169, 169-70;
Gabriel Renville's Memoir, in THROUGH
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 186, 186-88; K. CARLEY,
supra note 6, at 17-20; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 116-20; I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 74-77.
41. Wherever possible, I have used the English transliterationof Dakota names for individual
Dakota people. Originally, the Dakota language was exclusively oral, but early missionaries thought
that it should have a written form as well. Transliterations from different sources may vary in
spelling. When an individual has become generally known by an English translation, I have also
included the English name upon the first use of the Dakota name.
42. Initially reluctant to participate in the war, Taoyateduta took leadership of the soldiers
despite his belief that the war could not be won. Anderson suggests that Taoyateduta made the
decision as a matter of honor-to give his life and die with the soldiers-as well as, perhaps, to
regain some of the influence he had lost as a result of his support for the Treaties of 1858 and his
accommodation to American ways. G. ANDERSON, supra note 6, at 133-34; see also Big Eagle's
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at
Account, supra note 11, at 23, 25; Little Crow'sSpeech, in THROUGH
39, 40-42.
43. Flandrau, supra note 31, at 741-42; see also K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 61; I. HEARD,
supra note 6, at 148, 150; Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Mrs. Henry Sibley (Sept. 8, 1862), in
Sibley Papers, roll 11, frame 666, MHS [microfilm].
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cils to decidewhetherto negotiate.44Taoyatedutawas loath to do so, believing that no mercywould be shown the Dakota, but two other leaders,Chiefs
Wabashaand Taopi,45who had opposed the war from the outset, contacted
Sibley to discuss a surrender.46
On September23, scarcelya month after the war had begun,the Dakota
fightingmen returnedto camp afterthe battle at Wood Laketo discoverthat
the Dakota who opposed continuationof the war had taken control of the
white captives. Supportfor the war was rapidlydiminishing,and those who
wished to continue fightingor opposed surrendermoved out of camp with
their families and belongings,leaving the others behind. Among those who
fled north were three of the leadersof the war effort,Taoyateduta,Shakopee
(Little Six), and Wakanozanzan(Medicine Bottle). The remainingDakota
then sent word to Sibleythat he and his soldierscould "comeup," which he
proceededto do. On September26, Sibleyset up CampReleaseoppositethe
Dakota camp.47 He enteredthe Dakota camp later that day and took some
1200 Dakota men, women, and childreninto custody. About 800 more surrenderedin small groups over the next several weeks.48
In thirty-sevendays of fighting,77 Americansoldiers,29 citizen-soldiers,
approximately358 settlers,49and an estimated 29 Dakota soldiers50had
44. See Gabriel Renville'sMemoir, supra note 40, at 186-91; Paul Mazakutemani'sStatement,
in THROUGHDAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 194, 195-98; Samuel J. Brown's Recollections, supra
note 40, at 175; ThomasA. Robertson'sReminiscences,in THROUGH
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at
177, 178-79, 181-82; VictorRenville's Account, in THROUGHDAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 192,
DAKOTA
192-94; I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 151-52; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 122; THROUGH
EYES,supra note 6, at 168. Heard quotes at length the speech of Hdainyanka, Wabasha's son-inlaw, in favor of continuing the war:
I am for continuing the war, and am opposed to the delivery of the prisoners. I have no
confidence that the whites will stand by any agreement they make if we give them up. Ever
since we treated with them their agents and traders have robbed and cheated us. Some of
our people have been shot, some hung; others placed upon floating ice and drowned; and
many have been starved in their prisons. It was not the intention of the nation to kill any of
the whites until after the four men returned from Acton and told what they had done.
When they did this, all the young men became excited, and commenced the massacre. The
older ones would have prevented it if they could, but since the treaties they have lost all
their influence. We may regret what has happened but the matter has gone too far to be
remedied. We have got to die. Let us, then, kill as many of the whites as possible, and let
the prisoners die with us.
I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 151-52.
45. Both men held important positions in the Mdewakanton community. Wabasha was the
principal chief of the Mdewakantons. Big Eagle's Account, supra note 11, at 25; K. CARLEY,supra
note 6, at 12. Taopi was head of the farmer-Indians, appointed by Indian Agent Galbraith. Big
Eagle's Account, supra note 11, at 93; R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 121.
46. R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 121-22; 2 W. FOLWELL,supra note 6, at 172-73; see also
Thomas A. Robertson's Reminiscences, supra note 44, at 183.
47. K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 64-65; 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 182-85;see also Letter
from Col. Henry Sibley to Mrs. Henry Sibley (Sept. 27, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 11, frame 670,
MHS [microfilm].
48. K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 67; see also I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 188; Letters from Col.
Henry Sibley to Mrs. Henry Sibley (Oct. 5, Oct. 10, and Oct. 19, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 11,
frames 672-74, MHS [microfilm].
49. Accounts vary regarding the number of settlers killed. Marion Satterlee, a journalist who
has been called the "most thorough student" of casualties in the war, K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 1
n.*, reported 413 settlers killed. M. SATTERLEE,supra note 6, at 124. Twenty-nine of the individuals
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been killed.
B. The Trials
When deciding whetherto surrenderthemselvesand their captives, Dakota leadershad expressedconcern about the treatmenttheir people would
receive from the Americans,51but Sibley had assuredthem that he sought
only to punishthe individualswho had committedthe "murderand outrages
upon the white settlers."52As soon as Sibley gained custody of the 1200
Dakota at the camp, he took steps to initiate such punishment. On September 27 he reportedto his commandingofficer,Major GeneralJohn Pope,53
that he had appointeda three-membermilitary commissionto examine all
the Indian and mixed-bloodmen and to "sift the antecedents"of each man
"so that if there are guilty parties among them they can be arrestedand
properlydealt with."54At this point, Sibleyperhapssaw the Commissionas
what would formally be called a "court of inquiry,"generallydesigned to
collect informationfor later use in prosecutionor other proceedings,but
with no authorityto enterjudgmentsand sentences.55
Whatever Sibley's original intention, however, the order he issued on
included in Satterlee's total were citizen-soldiers killed in the battles at New Ulm and Birch Coulee.
Id. at 65-66, 120. Twenty-six others died under circumstances not directly connected with the fighting in 1862: fifteen of them were killed in 1863, two in 1864, and six in 1865, id. at 59-61; one died,
without having been wounded, six months after the war, id. at 36, and two "left [their homes] for a
months [sic] trip to the Missouri river, on June 2nd, but were never heard from," id. at 50. Kenneth
Carley, a historian of the War, variously lists 447 (based on Satterlee's account, including military
losses) and 500 (based on Governor Ramsey's estimate). K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 1 n.*.
50. M. SATTERLEE, supra note 6, at 107-08. But see K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 1 n.* (21
Dakota killed).
51. Those who did not surrendershared that concern. They made their decision to flee in part
based on their belief that the Americans would retaliate against all Dakota for the killing. See, e.g.,
GabrielRenville's Memoir, supra note 40, at 189-90. Indeed, the war itself was fought partly because
many of the young men argued that the entire nation would suffer for the actions of the men who
killed the settlers in the incident that sparked the war. See note 25 supra and accompanying text.
52. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Those of the Half-Breeds and Sioux Indians Who Have
Not Been Concerned in the Murder and Outrages upon the White Settlers (Sept. 13, 1862), reprinted
in 13 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT

OF WAR, THE WAR OF THE REBELLION:

A COMPILATION OF

THEOFFICIAL
RECORDS
OFTHEUNIONANDCONFEDERATE
ARMIES,SERIESI 632 (1885) [hereinafter WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I]; accord, Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Ma-za-ka-tame
[Mazakutemani], Toopee [Taopi], and Wa-ke-nan-nan-te(Sept. 24, 1862), reprintedin id. at 666-67;
Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Ta-tanka-nazin (Sept. 24, 1862), reprintedin id. at 667.
53. Major General John Pope was placed in command of the newly created Military Department of the Northwest on September 6, 1862. K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 60. Pope had suffered a
major defeat in the second Battle of Bull Run just a week earlier, resulting in his removal from
command. He was "a major-generalwithout a job" and was sent, in some disgrace, to direct the fight
against the Dakota, in response to repeated requests from Governor Ramsey for federal assistance.
RICHARDN. ELLIS,GENERALPOPEAND U.S. INDIANPOLICY6-7 (1970).
54. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Sept. 27, 1862), reprintedin 13
WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 679, 680; see Order No. 54, issued at Camp
Release (Sept. 27, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 32, frame 109, MHS [microfilm]. The order named
Colonel Crooks, Lieutenant-Colonel Marshall, and Captain Grant to a commission "for the purpose
of examining into the participationof certain Indians and half breeds in the late murders and robberies committed on this frontier."Id. All three men served on the expanded commission appointed on
September 28. See note 56 infra and accompanying text.
55. See note 308 infra.
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September 28 went beyond his reported plans. The order appointed a fivemember military commission and authorized it to "try summarily the Mulatto, and Indians, or mixed bloods, now prisoners, or who may be brought
before them ... and pass judgement upon them, if found guilty of murders
or other outrages upon the Whites, during the present State of hostilities of
the Indians."56 The Commission was to conduct trials and pass judgment,
not simply to investigate. Sibley wrote to Pope again on the 28th, reporting
that he had seized sixteen men in the camp suspected of being participants in
the "late outrages" and appointed a commission to try them.57 The guilty,
he said, would be executed immediately, despite his expressed doubt whether
such action was within his authority.58 "An example is . . . imperatively
necessary," Sibley wrote, "and I trust you will approve the act, should it
happen that some real criminals have been seized and promptly disposed
of."59
There seemed little question that Pope would approve Sibley's actions.
Sibley's letter of September 28 to Pope crossed with one from Pope to Sibley,
in which Pope disparaged the ability of the Dakota to live up to any agreements, cautioned Sibley against making any treaties with them, and
concluded:
The horriblemassacresof women and childrenand the outrageousabuseof
female prisoners,still alive, call for punishmentbeyond human power to
inflict. There will be no peace in this regionby virtueof treatiesand Indian
faith. It is my purposeutterlyto exterminatethe Sioux if I have the power
to do so and even if it requiresa campaignlasting the whole of next year.
Destroy everythingbelongingto them and force them out to the plains, unless, as I suggest, you can capturethem. They are to be treatedas maniacs
or wild beasts, and by no means as people with whom treaties or compromisescan be made.60
56. Order No. 55, issued at Camp Release (Sept. 28, 1862), reprintedin Trial Transcripts(contained in each transcript).
57. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Sept. 28, 1862), reprintedin 13
WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supranote 52, at 686-87.The samestatementappearsin letters
sent by Sibley from Camp Release to both his wife and Charles Flandrau on September 28. Letter
from Col. Henry Sibley to Mrs. Henry Sibley (Sept. 28, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 11, frames 67071, MHS [microfilm];Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Col. Charles Flandrau (Sept. 28, 1862), in id.
at roll 11, frame 688. Sibley's letter to Flandrau was reprinted in part, with an incorrect date of
September 25, 1862, in Flandrau, supra note 31, at 746.
58. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Sept. 28, 1862), reprintedin 13
WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 687. Sibley expressed similar doubts in his letter
to Flandrau: "If found guilty, they will be forthwith executed, although perhaps it will be a stretch of
my authority. If so, necessity must be my justification." Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Col.
Charles Flandrau (Sept. 28, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 11, frames 670-71, MHS [microfilm].
59. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Sept. 28, 1862), reprintedin 13
WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 687.

60. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Col. Henry Sibley (Sept. 28, 1862), reprintedin 13
WAROFTHE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 685-86. Pope's sentiments were shared by others
on the scene. In his message to the state legislature on September9, Governor Ramsey had called for
the extermination of the Dakota or their removal from the state. Message of Governor Ramsey to
the Legislature of Minnesota (Sept. 9, 1862) at 12, reprintedin MINNESOTA
EXECULEGISLATURE,

TIVE DOCUMENTS OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA FOR THE YEAR 1862 (1863).
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The five membersof the CommissionSibley appointedwere LieutenantColonel William R. Marshall, Colonel William Crooks, Captain Hiram P.
Grant, Captain Hiram S. Bailey, and Lieutenant Rollin C. Olin, the last
designatedas Judge Advocate.61 Sibley appointedAdjutantIsaac Heard of
McPhail's Mounted Rangers as Recorder.62All six men appointedto the
Commissionhad fought in the war with the Dakota.
The trials began immediatelyon September28,63the day Sibley issued
the Order. The charges were based on informationcollected by Reverend
StephenRiggs, a missionaryfrom the AmericanBoardof Commissionersfor
Foreign Missions, who had worked with the Dakota since 1837. Riggs,
61. William Marshall was the most prominent member of the Commission. Before joining the
Army, he had been a member of both the Wisconsin and Minnesota legislatures and had helped to
organize the Republican Party in the Minnesota Territory. Daniel S.B. Johnston, MinnesotaJournalism from 1858-1865, in 12 COLLECTIONS
OF THE MINNESOTAHISTORICAL
SOCIETY183, 219
(1908). One prominent Minnesota historian noted that "Minnesota had no citizen who more ar375
OFMINNESOTA
dently loved justice and freedom." 1 WILLIAMWATTSFOLWELL, A HISTORY
(1921). Marshall, a pioneer newspaperman, founded the St. Paul Press on January 1, 1861, and
remained its editor until his enlistment in the Army in 1862. Johnston, supra, at 219. He led five
companies in the decisive battle at Wood Lake. Report from Col. Henry Sibley to Gov. Alexander
SER.I, supra note 52, at 278-79.
Ramsey (Sept. 23, 1862), reprintedin 13 WAR OF THEREBELLION,
He was later to play an important role in several Civil War battles, and left the service a Brigadier
General. JAMESH. BAKER, William Rainey Marshall, in 13 COLLECTIONS
OF THE MINNESOTA
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 150, 152-53 (1908); Johnston, supra, at 220. Returning home a hero, he was
elected Governor of Minnesota in the fall of 1865, and served until 1870. Id.
William Crooks, a graduate of West Point, commanded the 6th Minnesota Regiment at the
battles of Birch Coulee and Wood Lake. 2 W. FOLWELL,
supra note 6, at 150-55, 177-82. He later
served as both a Representative and a Senator in the Minnesota State Legislature. Memorials of
Deceased Members, 1905-1908, in 12 COLLECTIONS
OF THEMINNESOTA
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
767,
794 (1908).
The other members of the hearing panel were less well known. Captain Grant acted under
Marshall's command at Wood Lake. Report from Col. Henry Sibley to Gov. Alexander Ramsey
(Sept. 23, 1862), reprintedin 13 WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 279. He commanded Company A of the 6th Minnesota Regiment in the Battle of Birch Coulee, selecting the
camp location that proved disastrous for the Army. K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 41-44. Grant took
charge of the entire command after his superior officers were wounded. M. SATTERLEE,
supra note
6, at 64. First Lieutenant Olin was second-in-commandof the 3rd Minnesota Regiment at the battle
of Wood Lake. Andrews, supra note 33, at 158-61. He later was named Assistant Adjutant General
of the District of Minnesota.
Marshall sat as a member of the Commission for only 29 cases. I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 251.
On October 15, Marshall was replaced by Major George Bradley of the 7th Minnesota Regiment,
id., which had relieved the men under siege at Birch Coulee and fought in the Battle of Wood Lake.
See Ramer, supra note 33, at 350-52. Isaac Heard reports Bradley to have been "rated among the
first lawyers of the state." I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 268. Marshall, meanwhile, was placed in
command of several companies of soldiers assigned to pursue a group of fleeing Dakota. Ramer,
supra note 33, at 352.
62. Isaac V.D. Heard was a lawyer from St. Paul who had been for many years the prosecuting
attorney of Ramsey County and was on Colonel Sibley's staff at the time of the trials. Flandrau,
supra note 31, at 747; 2 W. FOLWELL, supra note 6, at 192 n.3. Heard later became the primary
contemporary historian of the United States-Dakota War, authoring in 1864 a book entitled History
of the Sioux Warand Massacresof 1862 and 1863 (I. HEARD, supra note 6). Folwell states that the
duties of the office of Judge Advocate were mainly performed by Isaac Heard, "erroneously"mentioned as the Recorder of the Commission. 2 W. FOLWELL, supra note 6, at 192 n.3. The trial
transcripts, however, do list Heard as Recorder, see Trial Transcripts (early cases), a position associated with a court of inquiry rather than with a military commission or court martial. See note 308
infra.
63. See Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 1-5, 7, 14-22, 27.
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whom Hearddescribedas "the GrandJuryof the court,"had assembledin a
tent the mixed-bloodsand "otherspossessedof means of knowledge"of the
war and had interrogatedthem to determine who was implicated in the
fighting.64

It appears that the Commission tried sixteen men on that first day.65
Ten were convicted and sentencedto be hanged;six were acquittedand apparently released.66Sibley continued to apprise General Pope of the progress of the trials and his plans for those convicted,67and Pope, in turn,
informed his own superior, General Halleck.68 On October 2, Pope responded to Sibley that he "altogetherapprove[d]of executing the Indians
who have been concernedin these outrages"and reiteratedhis distrustof all
the Indians,whetheror not they professedto be friendly.69Indeed,he later
warnedSibley that he would not sanction any treaty with the Indians70and
that he had enough troops to "exterminatethem all, if they furnishthe least
occasion for it."71
64. I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 251. Heard said Riggs was eminently qualified for this role
because of his familiarity with the Dakota language and because of his long acquaintance with the
Dakota, their character, and their habits, which "enabl[ed] him to tell almost with certainty what
Indians would be implicated and what ones not, either from their disposition or their relatives being
engaged." Id.
65. The trial transcripts contain a separate written charge for each of the 392 trials. Fifteen of
the charges were dated September 28-cases numbered 1-5, 7, 14-18, 20-22, and 27-and one, case
number 19, was dated simply September. As the case numbers of those so dated were not continuous, it is possible that not all of these trials were actually held on September28, but that the date was
copied incorrectly from earlier charges used as models for later trials. That error is particularly
likely in case number 27, in which the charge contained the name of a differentdefendant, which was
crossed out by hand with another name substituted. For lack of better information, however, I have
relied upon the dates written on the transcripts to specify the dates of trials.
66. The six acquittals are reported as Case Nos. 7, 16, 17, 20, 21, and 27.
67. See Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Sept. 30, 1862), reprintedin 13
WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 694; Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen.
John Pope (Oct. 3, 1862), reprintedin id. at 707, 708; Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen.
John Pope (Oct. 4, 1862), reprintedin id. at 710; Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John
Pope (Oct. 5, 1862), reprintedin id. at 711, 712; Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen.
John Pope (Oct. 7, 1862), reprintedin id. at 717.
68. See Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 2, 1862), reSER. I, supra note 52, at 705, 706; Letter from Maj. Gen.
printed in 13 WAR OFTHEREBELLION,
John Pope to Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 7, 1862), reprintedin id. at 716; Letter from Maj.
Gen. John Pope to Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 9, 1862), reprintedin id. at 722; Letter from
Maj. Gen. John Pope to Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 10, 1862), reprintedin id. at 724; Letter
from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 13, 1862), reprintedin id. at 733.
69. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Oct. 2, 1862), in Letters
Rec'd-Adj. Gen., NARG 94 (M619, roll 483).
70. Sibley, too, rejected any notion of settling the conflict by treaty. See Letter from Col.
Henry Sibley to Adj. Gen. Oscar Malmros (Sept. 4, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 11, frame 683, MHS
[microfilm]. Rumors were circulating that a treaty would be concluded, and both Sibley and Pope
apparently responded with assurances that they had no such intention. Id.
71. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Oct. 6, 1862), in Letters
Rec'd-Adj. Gen., NARG 94 (M619, roll 483). Pope repeated similar sentiments on October 10 when
he wrote to Sibley that all who were guilty in any way in the outbreak should be hanged. Letter from
Maj. Gen. John Pope to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Oct. 10, 1862), in Letters Rec'd-Adj. Gen.,
NARG 94 (M619, roll 483). He went on to say:
We have now the means to make a final settlement with all these Indians. The opportunity
may not occur again .... Let me again say to you that I regard the destruction of every
thing that can sustain life between Fort Ridgely and Big Stone Lake as very important....
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Sibley expected another group of Dakota-those who had fled north
with Taoyatedutabut later abandonedhim-to surrendershortly, and he
decidednot to orderany executionsof the convicteduntil afterthe surrender
so as not to deter the others from returning.72If the "otherIndians"surrendered,he plannedto take the men prisonerand march them to Fort Ridgely
to be tried by the Commission.73While Sibley still talked of separatingthe
guilty from the innocent,he indicatedthat he thought most of the men were
"deeplyimplicatedin the late outrages"and warnedthose returningthat if
any more of the young men went off to war againstthe whites he would "fall
upon their camp and cut them to pieces, without regard to age or sex."74
When severalhundredmore Dakota surrendered,SibleyinformedPope that
he expectedto imprisonall the men except the very old and that the Dakota
would "receivebut small mercy"at his hands. Indeed,althoughhe had not
yet reviewedthe proceedingsof the Commission,which had by October 7
already condemnedtwenty Dakota to death, Sibley informedPope that he
probably would approve the results and "hang the villains" although the
proceedingsmight not be "exactlyin form."75
BetweenOctober7 and 10, Pope wrote severaltimes to GeneralHalleck
informinghim that trials were in progressand that many of the Dakota who
participatedin the "late horribleoutrages"would be executed.76On October 13, Pope expressedhis first doubt that he and Sibley were proceeding
correctly, asking Halleck if they needed any further authority to execute
those condemnedby the Commission.77
In accordancewith earlier instructionsreceived from Pope, Sibley had
All annuity Indians must be notified that hereafter they will not be permitted on any pretext to leave their reservation, that all the soldiers have orders to shoot them wherever they
are found, and citizens are authorized to do the same.
Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Oct. 10, 1862), supra.
72. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Oct. 3, 1862), reprintedin 13 WAR
OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 708; see also Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to
Mrs. Henry Sibley (Oct. 5, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 11, frame 672, MHS [microfilm].
73. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Oct. 4, 1862), reprintedin 13 WAR
OFTHEREBELLION,
SER. I, supra note 52, at 710.
74. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Oct. 5, 1862), reprintedin 13 WAR
OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 711-12; see also Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to
Mrs. Henry Sibley (Oct. 10, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 11, frames 672-73, MHS [microfilm].
75. Letter from Col. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Oct. 7, 1862), reprintedin 13 WAR
OFTHEREBELLION,
SER. I, supra note 52, at 717.
76. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 7, 1862), reprinted
in 13 WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 716; Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to
Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 9, 1862), reprinted in id. at 722; Letter from Maj. Gen. John
Pope to Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 10, 1862), reprintedin id. at 724.
77. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck (Oct. 13, 1862), reprinted in 13 WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 733. In fact, a federal statute
required the President's approval. Article of War 65 provided that, in time of peace, sentences involving loss of life could not be executed until laid before the President for his approval. Act of Apr.
10, 1806, ch. 20, ? 1, art. 65, 2 Stat. 359, 367. By Act of Dec. 24, 1861, Congress provided that, in
time of war, approval was necessary only from the general commanding the army in the field or
colonel commanding a separate department. Ch. 3, 12 Stat. 330. In July 1862, however, Congress
specified that no sentence of death should be carried out until approved by the president. Act of July
17, 1862, ch. 201, ? 5, 12 Stat. 597, 598.
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planned to send the convicted Dakota and the other disarmedmen to Fort
Snellingand to continuethe trialsthere. On October 15, Sibleyreceivednew
orders from Pope, instructing him to proceed with the trials, to execute
those found guilty, and to send only the remainderto Fort Snelling.78
Meanwhile, on October 14, General Pope's report on the trials and
planned executions was read at President Lincoln's cabinet meeting in
Washington. Lincoln and his cabinet, apparentlydisturbedby the report
and the plannedexecutions,moved to preventany precipitousaction.79 On
October 17, Pope wrote to Sibleythat "[t]hePresidentdirectsthat no executions be made without his sanction."80By the time Sibley receivedthat dispatch on October21, he had reportedto Pope that the Commissionhad tried
more than 120 cases, with nearly 300 remaining.8'
By November 3, the last day of trials, the Commissionhad tried 392
Dakota, with as many as 42 tried in a single day.82 Most were chargedwith
murder, and a few were also charged with robberyor rape.83 Below each
charge,the transcriptlisted "specifications."These specificationssometimes
detailed particularmurders,robberies,or rapes in which the prisonerwas
alleged to have been involved. But almost uniformlythe specificationsincluded the statement(or a close variation)that the prisoner"did, between
the 19th of August and the 28th day of September,join and participatein
various murdersand outragescommittedby the Sioux Indians on the Minnesota Frontier."84Often,the generalstatementof participationin the fighting was the only specificationto the charge.
78. See Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Oct. 15, 1862), reprinted
in 13 WAR OF THEREBELLION,
SER. I, supra note 52, at 740-41 (confirming that Sibley received
Pope's two communications which modified his previous instructions).
79. D. NICHOLS,supra note 15, at 95-96.
80. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Oct. 17, 1862), in Letters
Rec'd-Adj. Gen., NARG 94 (M619, roll 483).
81. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Oct. 21, 1862), reprintedin
13 WAR OFTHEREBELLION,
SER. I, supra note 52, at 756, 757.
82. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 275-316 (42 defendants tried on Nov. 1, 1862).
83. The description of the trials, unless otherwise noted, is drawn from the written transcripts
made at the time of the trials. Isaac Heard, as Recorder, probably made most of the record. The
transcripts are handwritten notes of the charges, evidence, and decisions. The arraignment page of
the transcript in each case includes a list of the Commission members, case number, charges and
specifications, the defendant's name, and the trial date. In many transcripts, that page appears to
have been prepared in advance-identical in each case, with blank spaces for name and date to be
added at the trial. See, e.g., Trial Transcripts, Case No. 13 (trial of O-Ton-Ka; the space for defendant's name is followed by the phrase, "a Sioux Indian," which was crossed out since O-Ton-Ka was
a Winnebago), Case No. 6 (trial of Hin-han-shoon-ko-yag-ma-ne;name was shorter than blank
space, so a long dash was placed to take up excess space); see also Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 14,
22, 27 (the name Te-he-hdo-ne-cha is crossed out in each and the correct defendant's name (Sna-mani, Do-wan-sa, and Tu-wan-u-tak respectively) is written in. Te-hdo-ne-cha was the defendant in
Case No. 2.). Trial dates were treated similarly. See note 65 supra. The transcripts contain more
than one handwriting, so probably not all notes were taken by the same individual. The transcript
appears to be a largely verbatim record, though one must expect that there are gaps because of the
manner of recording. However, since the Commission received much of the testimony, from both
prisoners and prosecution witnesses, through a translator, the testimony would have been given
relatively slowly. It is therefore likely that the record is more complete than one might otherwise
expect with hand transcription.
84. See Trial Transcripts.
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In each case, the membersof the Commissionwere duly sworn, and the
written chargeswere then read to the prisonerthroughan interpreter.The
Commissiongave the defendantan opportunityto speak and, if necessary,
called witnessesagainst him.85 Some of the testimonyagainst the prisoners
was given by white women who had witnessedparticularattacksor who had
been held captive and had observedthe men leaving and returningto camp,
apparentlyafter engaging in fighting. Most of the evidence that convicted
the defendants,however, was providedeither by the defendantsthemselves
or by mixed-bloods who had been swept up in the war effort and who
claimed that they had been forced to participatein the fighting.86
All defendants found to have participated in any fighting, whether
against soldiers or against settlers, whether in a pitched battle or in a raid,
were convicted and sentenced to be hanged. Those found to have participated only in plunderingwere found guilty and sentencedto termsof imprisonment ranging from one to ten years. Of the 392 men tried, the
Commissionconvicted 323. Of those convicted, the Commissionsentenced
303 to be hanged;only 20 were sentenced to terms of imprisonment. The
Commissionacquittedthe remaining69 prisoners. Eight of these were released during the early days of trial, but the rest remainedimprisonedwith
the other men at the ironicallynamed Camp Release.87
85. Apparently the Commission formed a pool of witnesses from which it could draw when
evidence was needed. For example, Wakenyawashtaywas listed as a witness in 92 trials, but testified
in only 32 of them; Thomas Robertson was listed as a witness in 66 trials, but testified in only 33 of
them; Alex Graham was listed as a witness in 61 trials, but testified in only 16 of them. See Trial
Transcripts. On several occasions the Commission called witnesses from the pool whose only testimony was that they knew nothing about the defendant's participation or actions. See, e.g., Trial
Transcripts, Case No. 49 (both David Faribault and Alex Graham knew nothing of defendant's
actions); Case No. 55 (Thomas Robertson had no information about the defendant); Case No. 76
(Alex Graham and David Faribault did not know anything about the defendant's actions).
86. See text accompanying notes 224-246 infra.
87. A week after the conclusion of the trials of the Dakota, the Military Commission tried
about a dozen Winnebagos who had participated in the fighting along with the Dakota. The
Mankato Record reported that a Winnebago, Hoonkhoonokaw (Little Chief or Little Priest) was
found to have been present "at the massacre at the Upper Agency" and to have stabbed Andrew
Myrick after Myrick was shot. Mankato Rec., Nov. 15, 1862, at 2, col. 1. The newspaperalso noted
that a Dakota witness proved that Maznopinki was present at the battle at Wood Lake, riding on the
same horse as the witness. Id. Another witness against the Winnebagos may have been Otanka, a
Winnebago who had marrieda Dakota woman and was living with his family at the time of the War.
The Commission tried and acquitted him on October 4 and held him as a witness after he testified
that he had heard that nine Winnebagos were at the battle of the Redwood Agency. See Trial Transcripts, Case No. 13.
Despite this evidence, which would have been sufficientto convict Dakota defendants, the Commission acquitted all or all but one of the Winnebagos, and there is no indication that any Winnebagos were imprisoned or executed. THOMASHUGHES, INDIAN CHIEFS OF SOUTHERN
MINNESOTA 152-53, 181 (1969). I was unable to find transcriptsof the Winnebago trials to compare
the results with the verdicts against the Dakota. The Mankato Record reported that "[a]n unusual
effort was made by Indian officials and sympathisersto save [the Winnebago] necks," Mankato Rec.,
supra, suggesting one possible reason for the seemingly different treatment.
There were also reports that the Commission tried one Dakota woman, but acquitted her. Letter from Rev. Stephen R. Riggs to Martha Riggs (Nov. 4, 1862), in Riggs Papers, MHS.
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C. PresidentialReviewof the Trials
Prevailingfederal statutes requiredthe President'sapprovalbefore the
sentencesof death could be carriedout,88althoughSibleyand his immediate
superiorshad initially been unawareof that requirement.89By November
10, Major General Pope had forwardedto Lincoln the names of the condemnedmen;Lincolnrespondedby requesting"thefull and completerecord
of their convictions"and "a careful statement"indicating"the more guilty
and influentialof the culprits."90Pope forwardedthe transcriptson November 15, precededby a letter in which he urgedthe Presidentto execute all of
the condemned,claimingthat "the only distinctionbetweenthe culpritsis as
to which of them murderedmost people or violatedmost young girls."91He
warned that the people of Minnesota,perhapscombined with some of the
soldiers,would take mattersinto their own hands and kill "all the Indiansold men, women, and children,"if the Presidentdid not allow all the executions to go forward.92If the Presidentproved reluctantto decide, he suggested, the condemned could be turned over to the state government.93
MinnesotaGovernorRamsey left no doubt what decision he would make if
given the opportunity, writing to Lincoln to urge execution of all the
condemned.94
A greatpublicoutcry arose in Minnesotain responseto reportsthat Lincoln might not carryout the full sentenceof the militarycommission.95The
Stillwater, Minnesota Messengerdemanded exterminationof the Dakota:
"DEATH TO THE BARBARIANS! is the sentiment of our people."96
Minnesota'sSenatorMorton Wilkinsonand RepresentativesCyrus Aldrich
and William Windomwrote to Lincoln recitingstories of rapes and mutilation "well known to our people" and protestingany decision to pardon or
reprievethe Dakota.97 If the Presidentdid not permit the executions,they
said, "the outraged people of Minnesota would dispose of these wretches
without law. These two peoplescannot live together.We do not wish to see
mob law inauguratedin Minnesota,as it certainly will be, if you force the
88. See Act of July 17, 1862, ch. 201, ? 5, 12 Stat. 597, 598; note 77 supra.
89. See texts accompanying notes 57-59, & 77 supra.
90. Letter from Pres. Abraham Lincoln to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Nov. 10, 1862), reprintedin
13 WAR OFTHEREBELLION,
SER. I, supra note 52, at 787.
91. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Nov. 11, 1862), reprintedin
13 WAR OFTHEREBELLION,
SER. I, supra note 52, at 788.
92. Id.
93. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Nov. 12, 1862), in Abraham
Lincoln Papers, Minnesota Historical Society, quoted in D. NICHOLS, supra note 15, at 101.
94. Letter from Gov. Alexander Ramsey to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Nov. 10, 1862), reprinted
in 13 WAR OF THEREBELLION,
SER. I, supra note 52, at 787. In a proclamation to the people of
Minnesota, Ramsey had already promised revenge on the Dakota and threatened to convict them in
state court if Lincoln did not allow the executions. St. Paul Pioneer, Dec. 7, 1862, at 1, col. 3.
95. See D. NICHOLS, supra note 15, at 101-11.
96. Stillwater Messenger, Nov. 11, 1862, at 1, col. 1.
97. Letter from Sen. Morton Wilkinson, Rep. Cyrus Aldrich, and Rep. William Windom to
Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Nov. 1862), reprintedin S. EXEC.Doc. No. 7, 37th Cong., 3d Sess. 2, 3
(1862).
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people to it."98 An open letter to the President from "the citizens of St.
Paul" called the actions of the Dakota "wanton, unprovokedand fiendish
cruelty," predictingfurtherviolence by "these Indians"if an examplewere
not made by executing the convicted, and predictingvengeanceby the settlers if the governmentdid not act.99
Othersexpresseddoubt about the properresponse. Commissionerof Indian AffairsWilliamP. Dole, visitingin Minnesota,suggestedthat execution
of the sentence would partake "more of the characterof revenge than of
punishment."'1?Reverend Riggs and Bishop Henry Whipple urged clemency for men involved in battles or plunderingrather than in murdering
women and children.0l? Some in the East, more removed from the scene,
expressedsympathyfor the imprisonedDakota.102
Lincolnwas apparentlytorn betweenthe cries for vengeanceand his concerns about potentialinjusticeto the accused.'03 On December 1, he wrote
to JudgeAdvocate GeneralJosephHolt, askinghis legal opinionwhether"if
I should conclude to execute only a part of them, I must myself designate
which, or could I leave the designationto some officeron the ground?"104
Holt repliedthat the decision to pardoncould not be delegated.105On December 5, hoping to force the President'shand and preventsympatheticappeals from "shak[ing] his purposes," Minnesota Senator Wilkinson
introduceda resolutionrequestingthat the Presidentgive an account to the
Senateof the events in Minnesotaand the evidenceupon which the Commission orderedexecution.106
Meanwhile,Colonel StephenMiller, commandingofficerof the regiment
holding the condemnedprisoners,repeatedlyreportedunrestamongthe citizens and soldiers, which he feared would lead to mob violence against the
Dakota. Indeed, as the wagon train of prisonersmoved through New Ulm
on its way from Camp Release to Mankato, a crowd of men, women, and
childrenpelted the shackledDakota with bricksand other missiles,seriously
injuringsome prisonersand guards.107A mob attackedthe rest of the Da98. Id. at 4.
99. Id. at 4-6.
100. Report of the Comm'r of Indian Affairs, William Dole, to Sec'y of the Interior Caleb
Smith (Nov. 26, 1862), reprintedin H.R. EXEC.Doc. No. 1, 37th Cong., 3d Sess. 169, 177 (1862).
101. D. NICHOLS,
supra note 15, at 103-04.
102. See CONG.GLOBE,37th Cong., 3d Sess. 13 (1862) (remarks of Sen. Wilkinson). In his
memoir of the life of Sibley, J. Fletcher Williams later charged that President Lincoln prevented
execution of the condemned "at the earnest solicitation of some pseudo humanitariansat the East."
J. Fletcher Williams, Henry Hastings Sibley: A Memoir, in 6 COLLECTIONS
OF THE MINNESOTA
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
257, 291 (1894).
103. D. NICHOLS,
supra note 15, at 99-100.
104. Letter from Pres. Abraham Lincoln to J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Dec. 1, 1862), reprinted
in 5 COLLECTED
WORKSOF ABRAHAMLINCOLN537-38 (R. Basler ed. 1954).
105. Letter from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Dec. 1, 1862), in Letters
Sent-JAG, NARG 153 (Entry 1).
106. CONG.GLOBE,37th Cong., 3d Sess. 13 (1862).
107. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Mrs. Henry Sibley (Nov. 12, 1862), in Sibley
Papers, roll 11, frame 679, MHS [microfilm]. The crowd was driven back by a bayonet charge, and
some 15 men were arrested, marched with the wagon train to camp, reprimanded,and released. Id.
Two of the prisoners reportedly died as a result of the attack, "the guard refusing or neglecting to
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kota-the "friendly"community-on their way to Fort Snelling;one baby
was snatchedfrom its mother'sarms and beaten to death.108
After being moved from Camp Release, the prisonerswere held in an
open field near Mankato, where they were easy objects of attack. On November 16, Miller reportedthe existenceof an "extensivesecretorganization
including men of characterin all this upper country, and many soldiers"
who would attemptto take chargeof the prisonersunlessthey were executed
within a week. "I was informedonly yesterday,"Miller said, "thatthe Sheriff was very busy exciting the citizens upon this subject."'09On the 22nd,
23rd, and 26th, Miller warnedagain of possiblemob violence,particularlyif
word spread that the prisoners were to be moved from Mankato or
pardoned. "[I]t is daily hinted to me," he went on, "that too many of the
Soldiers participatein this feeling and determination.""0Miller was making plans to build a log prison to hold the men more securely and thought
that he could "get the prisonerssafely into town, but to get them out would
requirea small army.""'
At 11 P.M. on December4, severalhundredcivilians,armedwith clubs,
hatchets, and knives, attackedthe new camp. Miller reportedthat the mob
had planned to meet with 2000 other people the next day and intendedto
murder the prisoners.12 The soldiers surrounded,arrested,and disarmed
the civilians, then permitted them to return to Mankato after receiving
promisesof good behavior. The soldiershad acted rapidlyto put down the
attack, with good results,"3 but Miller continued to warn of a "general,
fearfuland bloody demonstration"if the prisonerswere moved or if a genkeepthe moboff."LetterfromRev. ThomasWilliamsonto S.B. Treat(Dec. 1, 1862),in ABCFM
Papers,MHS.
108. DANIELBUCK,INDIANOUTBREAKS
222-23 (1904) (published 1965).

109. LetterfromCol. StephenMillerto Brig.Gen. HenrySibley(Nov. 16, 1862),in Letters
Rec'd,NARG 393 (Entry346).
110. LetterfromCol. StephenMillerto Brig.Gen. HenrySibley(Nov. 22, 1862),in Letters
Rec'd,NARG 393 (Entry346);LetterfromCol. StephenMillerto Brig.Gen. HenrySibley(Nov.
23, 1862),in id.
111. LetterfromCol.StephenMillerto Ass'tAdj.Gen.RollinOlin(Nov. 26, 1862),in Letters
Rec'd,NARG 393 (Entry346).
112. LetterfromCol. StephenMillerto Ass'tAdj. Gen. RollinOlin(Dec. 5, 1862),in Letters
Rec'd,NARG 393 (Entry346).
113. SecondletterfromCol. StephenMillerto Ass't Adj. Gen. RollinOlin(Dec. 5, 1862),in
LettersRec'd,NARG 393 (Entry346).Millerissueda proclamation
commendingthe soldierswho
helpedto defeatthe attackers.The proclamationacknowledgedthe soldiers'own desirefor "the
promptand universalexecutionof the guilty savages,"but cautionedagitatorsthat the soldiers

would do their duty "so long as the avenues of government point to the final and certain vindication
of right and justice." Gen. Order No. 6 (Dec. 6, 1862), enclosed in Letter from Col. Stephen Miller to
Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin (Dec. 6, 1862), in Letters Rec'd, NARG 393 (Entry 346). Not all
soldiers were so dutiful. There were several reports that members of the state militia were instrumental in urging the attack on the camp and that some had participatedin it in civilian clothing, possibly
using arms belonging to the state. See Letter from 1st Lt. E. Kennedy to Col. Stephen Miller, enclosed in Letter from Col. Stephen Miller to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin (Dec. 9, 1862), in Letters
Rec'd, NARG 393 (Entry 346); Letter from Col. Stephen Miller to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin
(Dec. 11, 1862), in id. Major Brant, of the militia, was reported to be one of the ringleaders;the night
before the attack he had been heard to say, "Tonight I hold in my left hand a glass of lager Beer but
tomorrow night will hold in my right hand an Indian scalp." Letter from 1st Lt. E. Kennedy to Col.
Stephen Miller, supra.
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eral pardon were issued.114
In responseto the attack on the camp, GovernorRamsey issued a proclamation urging the people of Minnesota to act with restraintand to obey
the law. The proclamationwas a double-edgedsword,however;it suggested
that Lincoln ultimately would agree to execute the prisonersand warned
that the state courts and legislaturewould take action if the federalgovernment did not. 15
On December6, Lincolnfinallyissuedhis decision.In his messageto the
Senate, he explainedthat he had been "[a]nxiousto not act with so much
clemency as to encourageanother outbreak,on the one hand, nor with so
much severity as to be real cruelty, on the other.""16He had, accordingly,
ordereda review of the transcriptswith the intentionof orderingthe execution of only those who had been "proved guilty of violating females.""7
Lincoln indicatedthat, contraryto his expectations,only two men had been
convictedof rape, so he determinedto draw the line by executingthose who
had participatedin "massacres,"as distinguishedfrom those who had participated in "battles.""18Of the forty men fitting this description,he said,
one had been recommendedby the Commission for clemency,19 leaving
114. Letter from Col. Stephen Miller to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin (Dec. 9, 1862), in Letters
Rec'd, NARG 393 (Entry 346); see also Letter from Col. Stephen Miller to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin
Olin (Dec. 7, 1862), in id. (stating that although prominent citizens promised support, they thought
that "an attempt to remove the Indians below would be a proper excuse for respectable citizens to
interfere");Letter from Col. J. Baker to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Dec. 7, 1862), in id. (reporting "a
concerted movement for the forcible seizure of those prisoners" and a paper signed by 400 who
pledged to murder the prisoners if the President refused to order their execution); Telegram from
Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Brig. Gen. Elliott (Dec. 8, 1862), in Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG
393 (Entry 343) (requesting that the President, should he decide to pardon the condemned, keep the
decision secret so the military could prepare for the expected onslaught).
115. Proclamation of Gov. Alexander Ramsey (Dec. 6, 1862), in Lincoln Papers, roll 45, Library of Congress [microfilm], quoted in D. NICHOLS,supra note 15, at il.
116. S. EXEC.Doc. No. 7, 37th Cong., 3d Sess. 1 (1862).
117. Id. at 1-2.
118. Id. The distinction between "massacres"and "battles"was suggested to Lincoln earlier in
communications from Reverend Riggs and Bishop Whipple. Riggs agreed that the execution of "the
great majority" of the condemned was necessary but suggested distinguishing "grades of guilt from
the man who butchered women and children to the man who simply followed with a party for the
purpose of taking away spoils from the homes of settlers who had fled." Letter from Rev. Stephen
Riggs to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Nov. 17, 1862), in Lincoln Papers, roll 44, Library of Congress
[microfilm], quoted in D. NICHOLS,supra note 15, at 103. Whipple offered a similar opinion:
[T]here is a broad distinction be[t]ween the guilt of men who went through the country
committing fiendish violence, massacreing [sic] women & babes with the spirit of demons
& the guilt of timid men who received a share of the plunder or who under threat of death
engaged in some one battle where hundreds were engaged.
Letter from Bishop Henry Whipple to the Editor of the RepublicanPioneer (undated, probably Nov.
1862), in Whipple Papers, MHS.
119. S. EXEC.Doc. No. 7, supra note 116, at 2. The prisoner recommended for clemency was
Godfrey, also called Otakle, the first of the defendants to be tried. He was the "mulatto" mentioned
in Sibley's order organizing the Commission. He had lived near the Redwood (Lower) Agency for
five years and was married to a woman from Wabasha'sband of Mdewakanton Dakota. I. HEARD,
supra note 6, at 189, 191. According to Heard, the members of the court were prejudiced against
Godfrey at the outset but were impressed by his presentation and inclined to believe his testimony
might be accurate. Id. at 254. Ultimately the court found him not guilty of the original charges of
murdering seven white men, women, and children, but convicted him of participatingin the fighting
and sentenced him to be hanged. The court's "sympathy" was reflected in a recommendation that
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thirty-nineto be executed on December 19. He orderedthat the remaining
prisonersbe held "subjectto further orders, taking care that they neither
escape, nor are subjectedto any unlawfulviolence."120
D.

The Executions

Officialsin Minnesotaworried that a violent reaction would follow the
President'sdecision to execute only thirty-nineprisoners. Sibley immediately requestedthat Lincoln postponethe executionfor one week, 21writing
to Miller that he needed "timefor due preparationand for the concentration
of the troops necessary to protect the other Indians and . . . to prevent a

fearful collision between the U.S. forces and the citizens."'22
As of December 17, the prisonershad apparentlynot been told of the
President'sdecision. On that date, ReverendAugustinRavouxwrote to Sibley requestingthat he separatethe condemnedmen from the others and inform them of their fate at least one day before the plannedexecution to let
them preparethemselves "for the awful judgement of God."123 The condemned men were finally moved on December 22. Later reports suggest
that, because of the similarityof several of the Dakota names, some errors
were made in identifying the thirty-ninecondemned individualsfrom the
larger group of those convicted,124but Sibley denied this claim.125
the sentence be commuted to 10 years imprisonment because he had testified against many other
prisoners. See Trial Transcripts, Case No. 1 (memorandumby the Commission to Brig. Gen. Henry
Sibley, Nov. 5, 1862); text accompanying notes 224-229 infra.
120. Letter from Pres. Abraham Lincoln to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Dec. 6, 1862), reprinted
in 5 COLLECTED
WORKSOFABRAHAMLINCOLN,
supra note 104, at 542-43.
Sibley believed that the President would probablyorder further executions. In a letter to Miller,
Sibley suggested that the order to retain the remaining prisoners should satisfy the people that the
President did not intend to release any of them. "It is probable there will be an order issued for
further executions," he wrote, "but of course that is but conjectural." Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry
Sibley to Col. Stephen Miller (Dec. 15, 1862), in Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry
343). Sibley received some support for this notion from Assistant Secretary of the Interior John
Usher, who wrote to Sibley on December 10 that "I do not understand from [the President] that he
has determined not to approve of the finding of the Court in more of the cases, but he finds some
difficulty in doing so, because of the meagre manner in which the evidence has been reported to
him." Letter from Ass't Sec'y of the Interior John Usher to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Dec. 10, 1862),
in Letters Rec'd, NARG 393 (Entry 346). Olin expressed a similar sentiment in a letter to Miller
three days later:
[B]e particular to represent the sentiments of the President so far as can be judged of his
order, which is specific as to the safe custody, intimating thereby, that the punishment of
the thirty-nine may be followed by a like disposition of all or a portion of the remainder,or
the infliction of such other penalty as he deem it necessary to prescribe.
Letter from Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin to Col. Stephen Miller (Dec. 18, 1862), in Letters and
Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343).
121. Telegram from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Dec. 15, 1862), in
Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343).
122. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Col. Stephen Miller (Dec. 15, 1862), in Letters
and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343).
123. Letter from Rev. Augustin Ravoux to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Dec. 17, 1862), in Letters
Rec'd-Adj. Gen., NARG 94 (M619, roll 483); see also Bruce David Forbes, Evangelization and
Acculturation Among the Santee Dakota Indians, 1834-1864, at 292 (1977) (unpublished doctoral
dissertation, Princeton Theological Seminary).
124. R. MEYER, supra note 6, at 130; M. SATTERLEE,supra note 6, at 17. One such error may
have been the hanging of Chaska, who had done much to save the life of Sarah Wakefield,one of the
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After the division was made, Reverend Riggs addressed the condemned
prisoners, translating to them the President's order and a statement apparently prepared by Miller:
Their Great Father at Washington,after carefully reading what the witnesses testifiedto in their severaltrials,has come to the conclusionthat they
have each been guilty of wantonly and wickedly murderinghis white children. And for this reasonhe has directedthat they each be hangedby the
neck until they are dead, on next Friday;and that orderwill be carriedinto
effect on that day, at ten o'clock in the forenoon:
That good ministersare here, both Catholicand Protestant,from amongst
whom each one can select a spiritualadviser,who will be permittedto commune with them constantlyduringthe few days that they are yet to live:
Say to them now that they have so sinned against their fellow men, that
there is no hope for clemencyexcept in the mercy of God, throughthe merits of the blessed Redeemerand that I earnestlyexhort them to apply to
that, as their only remainingsource of comfort and consolation.126
The prisoners received the news of their impending execution with equanimity, according to Dakota tradition:
SeveralIndianssmoked their pipes composedlyduringthe reading,and we
observedone in particularwho, when the time of executionwas designated,
quietly knockedthe ashes from his pipe and filledit afreshwith his favorite
kinnekinnick;while anotherwas slowly rubbinga pipefullof the same article in his hand, preparatoryto a good smoke.127
On December 23, the President suspended the execution of one of the
condemned men, Tatimima, after Sibley telegraphed that new information
led him to doubt the prisoner's guilt.128 Preparations proceeded to hang the
remaining thirty-eight. The settlers in the region took great interest in the
hanging, and Colonel Miller feared violence from many of those arriving,
uninvited, to view the execution. To help keep the peace, Miller declared
martial law would be in effect from the morning of December 25, the day
white captives. The military officials claimed he was mistakenly hanged instead of Chaskadon
(number 121), who was convicted of killing a pregnant woman. Wakefield believed that no mistake
had been made: Chaska's protection of her led to stories that she had become his wife during the
captivity, and she believed he was hanged to punish him for engaging in such a relationship with a
white woman. Nick Coleman & John Camp, The Great Dakota Conflict, Part III, St. Paul Pioneer
Press Dispatch, Oct. 11, 1987, at 5G, col. 3 (citing SARAHF. WAKEFIELD,
SIX WEEKSIN THE
Sioux TEEPEES (1864)). Thomas Robertson reported that one 18-year-oldwithout full mental faculties was mistakenly hanged instead of another man with the same name. Reminiscencesof ThomasA.
Robertson 32, in Sioux Uprising Collection, MHS.
125. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Bishop Henry Whipple (Mar. 11, 1863), in Whipple Papers, MHS.
126. Letter from Col. Stephen Miller to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin (Dec. 22, 1862), in Letters
Rec'd-Adj. Gen., NARG 94 (M619, roll 483); St. Paul Daily Press, Dec. 28, 1862, at 1, cols. 34.
127. St. Paul Daily Press, Dec. 28, 1862, at 1, col. 4.
128. Telegram from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Dec. 22, 1862), in
Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343); Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Col.
Stephen Miller (Dec. 23, 1862), in Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343).
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before the scheduled execution.'29 Meanwhile, the troops constructed a
scaffold large enough to hang all thirty-eight at one time.
Having apparently accepted their fate, the condemned prepared themselves for the execution. On the evening of December 23, the prisoners
danced and sang together, probably to demonstrate their calmness and to
honor each other and their relatives.130 On the 24th, they were permitted to
meet with male relatives and friends also confined at the camp in order to
say goodbye and send messages and words of comfort to their families.
These meetings were reported to be "sad and affecting," with many of the
prisoners moved to tears.'13 Tatimima, not yet informed that his execution
had been stayed, sent word to his relatives not to mourn him, that he died
innocent of any white man's blood, and hoped his friends would thus consider his death as simply a removal to a better world.'32 Reflecting a belief
that more of the prisoners would later be executed, Tazoo said:
[T]ell our friendsthat we are being removedfrom this world over the same
path they must shortly travel. We go first, but many of our friends may
follow us in a very short time. I expect to go direct to the abode of the
Great Spirit,and to be happywhen I get there;but we are told that the road
is long and the distancegreat;therefore,as I am slow in all my movements,
it will probablytake me a long time to reach the end of the journey, and I
should not be surprisedif some of the young, active men we will leave behind us will pass me on the road before I reach the place of my
destination.133
On the 25th, Christmas Day, the condemned met with female relatives
who had been working as cooks for the prisoners. These interviews were
reported to be less sad. The prisoners sent messages to their relatives and
friends, advising them to "bear themselves with fortitude and refrain from
great mourning"; they also distributed personal items and locks of hair for
the women to give to those outside.134
Shortly before the time for execution, Hdainyanka (Rattling Runner)135
dictated a letter to Wabasha, his father-in-law, one of the leaders who had
counseled against the fighting and had helped negotiate the surrender to
Sibley:
WABASHA[,-You have deceivedme. You told me that if we followed
the advice of GeneralSibley,and gave ourselvesup to the whites, all would
be well; no innocentman would be injured. I have not killed, wounded,or
129. Gen. Order No. 21, Dec. 24, 1862, reprintedin I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 277.
130. Apparently the authorities feared the celebration was the prelude to an escape attempt
and thereafterfastened the prisoners'chains to the floor. I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 284. A reporter
present thought the condemned were probably singing death songs. Id. (quoting "written account"
of Mr. Riggs).
131. Id. at 284, 286.
132. Id. at 285.
133. Id. at 285-86.
134. Id. at 286-87.
135. "Rdainyanka"is the spelling usually appearing in written accounts, but "Hdainyanka"is
a more correct spelling. Interview with Dr. Chris Cavender, Coordinator of the Dakota Studies
Committee, in Minneapolis, Minn. (Sept. 29, 1989).
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injureda white man, or any white persons. I have not participatedin the
plunderof their property;and yet to-day I am set apart for execution,and
must die in a few days, while men who are guilty will remainin prison. My
wife is your daughter,my childrenare your grandchildren.I leave them all
in your care and under your protection. Do not let them suffer;and when
my childrenare grown up, let them know that their fatherdied becausehe
followed the advice of his chief, and without having the blood of a white
man to answerfor to the Great Spirit.
My wife and childrenare dear to me. Let them not grieve for me. Let
them rememberthat the braveshould be preparedto meet death;and I will
do as becomes a Dakota.136
Several of the Christian missionaries stayed with the condemned through
that night. They reported that the prisoners were "cheerful and contented"
and had asked the missionaries to tell their wives and children how "cheerful
and happy they all had died, exhibiting no fear of this dread event."'37
At 7:30 A.M. on December 26, the iron manacles were removed and
cords were used to secure the prisoner's arms. The men continued their
songs and conversation, and each shook hands with the soldiers and reporters present to wish them goodbye.'38 Father Ravoux led them in prayer,
after which white hoods, rolled up to reveal their face paint, were placed on
the prisoners in preparation for the execution. The head coverings were a
source of shame-the Dakota would have wanted to show that they faced
death without flinching139-and after being hooded, the men became more
subdued.140 At exactly 10:00 A.M., soldiers led the men out of the prison
and to the scaffold. The condemned maintained their composure to the end,
walking "eagerly and cheerfully, even crowding and jostling each other to be
ahead."141 As they ascended the scaffold, watched by a throng of spectators,
they began to sing loudly what was variously reported as a death song or a
hymn.'42 One of the men sang of his deeds in battle, mocking the crowd
136. I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 284. Hdainyanka's sense that he had been misled into surrendering was no doubt shared by Chief Wabasha III and the other chiefs. Before the cessation of
fighting, Sibley had assured the chiefs that he sought to punish only those who had been involved in
the "murderand outrages upon the white settlers," see text accompanying notes 51-52 supra, but the
Commission tried and convicted many, like Hdainyanka, who had fought only in battles, see text
accompanying notes 205-246 infra.
Despite his sense of betrayal, Hdainyanka committed his family to Chief Wabasha'sprotection.
The family ties between Hdainyanka and Wabasha only partially explain this action. Chief Wabasha
had traditionally provided for and taken under his protection widows, orphans, and others in his
band who requiredsuch support. His father and grandfatherbefore him played the same role. Interview with Ernest Wabasha, hereditaryChief Wabasha VII, Lower Sioux Mdewakanton Community,
in Morton, Minn. (July 23, 1989).
137. I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 287, 288.
138. Id. at 288-89.
139. See, e.g., VINE DELORIA, JR., GOD IS RED 177-81 (1973).
140. I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 289-90.
141. Id. at 290.
142. A St. Paul Press reporter viewing the execution stated that the men were singing a death
song. I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 284, 290. A death song is a special song sung by a person facing
certain death. It acts "as a benedictory statement by the individual to summarize and conclude his
time of existence." V. DELORIA, supra note 139, at 180. For the Dakota, "it was the final affirmation
of the meaning of individual existence, for it glorified the personal integrity of the person. It individ-
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with referenceto a mutilatedbody at New Ulm.143
Three drum beats signaled the moment of execution. Many of the men
clasped the hands of their neighbors. As the rope was cut, and the bodies
fell, a single prolongedcheer arose from the soldiers and citizens watching
the spectacle. Then the soldiers cut down the bodies and the crowd dispersed. The crowd was orderly, probablydue in large part to the preparations of Colonel Miller and the declarationof martiallaw. The bodies were
buried in a single grave four feet deep on the edge of town.44
E. The Survivors
The Dakota convictedby the Commissionbut not executedcontinuedto
be held as prisoners,since no general pardon was issued. The rest of the
Dakota community also remainedunder restraint,most of them in an internment camp at Fort Snelling.'45 Beginningshortly after the trials concluded and extendingwell into 1863, Sibley and others continuedto collect
evidenceto determineif they should bringany other Dakota to trial or have
any more of the sentencescarriedout,146but no furtherexecutionsor trials
ualized his tribal membership in a manner bringing credit and meaning to his life as a tribal member." Id.
At least one oral tradition suggests the song was a Christian hymn sung in the Dakota language.
Rev. Sidney Byrd, Comments at the Year of Reconciliation: Symposium Commemorating the
United States-Dakota Conflict of 1862, Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, Univ. of Minn. (Nov.
13-14, 1987).
143. I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 291. A song taunting the enemies who were about to kill the
singer is one traditional form of death song. V. DELORIA,supra note 139, at 180.
144. I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 291-95. On December 28, Miller reportedthat each night some
of the bodies were being removed and left exposed, and that he daily reinterred them. Letter from
Col. Stephen Miller to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin (Dec. 28, 1862), in Letters Rec'd, NARG 393
(Entry 346). In reply, Sibley ordered that "every possible measure be taken to prevent the removal,
or exposure" of the bodies. Letter from Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin to Col. Stephen Miller (Dec. 31,
1862), in Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343). Apparently these efforts were not
entirely successful. Later reports indicate that many of the bodies had been exhumed by local doctors, who used them as cadavers for research. K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 75; R. MEYER, supra note
6, at 130.
145. The winter had been hard on the prisoners at Mankato. Three of them died even before
the executions. See Report of Major Joseph Brown (Dec. 31, 1862), in Letter from Col. Stephen
Miller to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Jan. 5, 1863), in Letters Rec'd, NARG 393 (Entry 343). At least
six more died of consumption, pleurisy, and other ailments during the next six weeks. See Certification by Surgeon H. Seigneuret, in Indian Prisoners, NARG 94 (Entry 173). Meyer reports a total of
13 deaths. R. MEYER, supra note 6, at 136. Meanwhile, conditions were no better at Fort Snelling,
where about 130 of 1,600 Dakota died. Id. at 136.
146. See Letter from Maj. Joseph Brown to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Nov. 16, 1862), in Indian
Prisoners, NARG 94 (Entry 173) (reporting new evidence from Mazasha (Red Iron) that Wateanna
participated in the second battle of New Ulm and the battle at the Big Woods); Letter from Col.
William Crooks to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Dec. 27, 1862), in id. (reporting new evidence from
Michael Renville that Waundan had killed Dickinson at the battle of Birch Coolie and from
Kanvisapa that Pijivota had killed nine persons near Beaver Creek); Letter from Col. Stephen Miller
to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin (Dec. 30, 1862), in id. (reporting new evidence from Mr. Covell that
Toonkontoecheyayda had murdered a white woman in his presence); "Charges Against We-yu-hama-ne" (Mar. 25, 1863), in id. (recorded statement of Hapan reporting that Weyuhamane had told
her he killed four women and two children at Beaver Creek and that witnesses saw him kill another
woman in her presence);see also D. NICHOLS,
supra note 15, at 112 & n.43 (in Januaryand February
1863, Sibley sent more evidence to Lincoln and sought the execution of 50 more prisoners).
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occurred. In February 1863, John Nicolay, President Lincoln's Secretary,
wrote to Sibley requestinghis opinion about what to do with the remaining
condemnedmen.147Sibley apparentlystill hoped for furtherexecutionsbut
suggestedthat the governmentsend those not hanged to militaryprison in
Illinois or in some other way remove them from Minnesota,where public
sentimentstill ran stronglyagainstthem.148 Finally, in late March,the decision was made to send the convictedmen to CampMcClellanin Davenport,
Iowa.149

Meanwhile,Congresshad enacteda statute providingfor the removalof
all membersof the four bands of Dakota from Minnesota,leavingthe President to select an appropriateplace for a new reservation.150In April 1863,
the men who had been acquittedand the fifteenor twenty women who had
servedat the prisonin Mankatowere reunitedwith the sixteenhundredDakota still held at Fort Snelling. The convictedprisonerswere transportedto
a new prison camp in Iowa,151while the rest of the communitywas moved
to a reservationat Crow Creek in South Dakota.152
147. Letter from John Nicolay to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Feb. 7, 1863), in Letters Rec'd,
NARG 393 (Entry 346).
148. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Ass't Adj. Gen. R. Selfridge (Feb. 9, 1863), in
Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343); Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Ass't
Adj. Gen. R. Selfridge (Mar. 9, 1863), in id.; Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Ass't Sec'y of
the Interior John Usher (Mar. 14, 1863), in id.
149. Letter from Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin to Col. Stephen Miller (Mar. 25, 1863), in Letters
and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343); Letter from Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin to Col. Stephen Miller (Apr. 12, 1863), in id. Sibley was apparentlyconcerned that the prisonerswould attempt
to escape when they were moved. He cautioned those transportingthe Indians to "exercise the most
rigid surveillance over the Indians by day as well as by night. The manacles of the Indians should be
examined three or four times during the day, and as often during the night. They must never be left
in the dark for a single moment." Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Capt. William Burt (Apr.
11, 1863), in id. The military was also concerned, once again, about violence from local mobs, so the
plans to move the prisoners were kept secret until the last possible moment. R. MEYER,supra note 6,
at 143.
150. An Act for the Removal of the Sisseton, Wahpaton, Medawakanton, and Wahpakoota
[Wahpekute]Bands of Sioux or Dakota Indians, and for the Disposition of their Lands in Minnesota
and Dakota, 12 Stat. 819 (1863). As Meyer notes, this was the first time the United States had
chosen to remove Indians unilaterallyby statute, without even the semblance of agreementby treaty.
R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 141.
151. R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 142-44. A few women from the community accompanied the
men to serve at the new prison camp. Id. at 143-44.
152. The land chosen for the Crow Creek Reservation was completely unsuitable. In the three
years the Dakota spent there, many people starved because of scarce game, unsuitable soil, extended
drought, and alkaline water. See I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 295. Others, weakened by near starvation, succumbed to disease. Some died from exposure because the government failed to supply adequate clothing, blankets, and shelter. See R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 146-53. In the spring of 1866,
because of continued desperate conditions, the government moved the residents of Crow Creek to a
new reservation in Nebraska Territory near the Niobrara River. There they were reunited with
newly pardoned family members who had survived imprisonment at Camp McClellan in Davenport.
See id. at 155-57. In 1863 when the prisoners were moved to Iowa and the rest of the community
was sent to Crow Creek, a few Dakota were allowed to stay in Minnesota. Those remaining included
mixed-blood scouts and their families, individuals who had testified against their fellow countrymen
in the trials, and people who had never moved onto the reservations and were not involved in the
war. See id. at 258-59. Over a period of several years many of the exiled Dakota gradually returned
to their Minnesota homeland. Id. at 273. Some fled the horrors of Crow Creek almost immediately.
Id. at 148. Travel was difficult. By the summer of 1863, Minnesota had a $200 bounty on Dakota
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Between the time of the executions in December 1862 and his death,
PresidentLincoln receivedand grantedrequeststo pardona numberof the
remainingprisoners. Sibley himself submittedthe first request in January
1863. He asked for the pardonof David Faribault,Jr., a mixed-bloodwho
claimed to have participatedin the fightingunderduress,an assertionmade
by many of those convicted. Lincoln pardonedFaribaulton May 11, 1863,
"on evidence that he acted with the Indians under duress, and that he was
not engagedin the massacreof women and children."153At the same time,
Lincoln pardonedToonwanwakinyachatka,on the recommendationof the
Judge Advocate General,because the record "was altogethertoo imperfect
to justify the governmentin carryingthe sentence into execution."154
On April 7, 1864, ReverendRiggs requestedpardonsfor four prisoners
who he believed had not participatedin the fighting.155Sibley concurred,
noting that there was "reasonabledoubt of the guilt of the prisonersnamed
from circumstancesthat have transpiredsince their trial by the Military
Commission,and ... they are entitled to the benefitof that doubt."'56 Lincoln granted the pardon on April 19, 1864.157 On April 30, 1864, at the
urging of ReverendThomas Williamson,the Presidentissued an order parscalps which, combined with revenge motives, made Dakota travel in Minnesota extremely dangerous. Dakota people who wished to return home to one of a few remaining safe havens had to travel
by night and hide in ditches under cover during the day. Interview with Mrs. Vernell Wabasha,
Lower Sioux Mdewakanton Community, in Morton, Minn. (July 23, 1989).
153. Gen. Order No. 120, May 11, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG 94; Letter from Brig.
Gen. Henry Sibley to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Jan. 26, 1863), accompanied by endorsements of J.
Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Feb. 16, 1863) and pardon by Pres. Abraham Lincoln (May 11, 1863), in
Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343) (also available in Court Martial Cases, NARG
153, File NN3132).
154. Gen. Order No. 120, May 11, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG 94; see Trial Transcripts,
Case No. 105; Annotation of Recommendation of J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt, in Court Martial Cases,
NARG 153, File NN3132. The evidence at trial consisted solely of the defendant's statement that he
had fired one shot at the battle of Fort Ridgely and two shots at the battle of New Ulm. Yet nothing
distinguishes this case from many others that resulted in convictions and death sentences. See, e.g.,
Trial Transcripts, Case No. 106 (only evidence was defendant's testimony that he fired one shot at
the first battle of Fort Ridgely and two shots at Birch Coulee); Case No. 111 (only evidence was
defendant's testimony that he took a few turnips at the Big Woods); Case No. 190 (only evidence
was defendant's testimony that he fired two shots at the second battle of Fort Ridgely); Case No. 191
(only evidence was defendant's testimony that he fired one shot at the battle of New Ulm). There is
no indication why Toonwanwakinyachatkawas singled out for a pardon at this early date.
155. Letter from Rev. Stephen Riggs to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Apr. 7, 1864), in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132. Riggs requested pardons for Eyojanjan (No. 237),
Tahohpewakan (No. 238), Tapeytatanka (No. 95), and Weeyacha (No. 102). Eyojanjan and
Tahohpewakan had been with Narcisse Freniere (No. 236)-who was acquitted-in a group "not
shown to have been near to where any white man was killed, or to have participated at all in the
massacres." Id. Tapeytatanka had testified at his trial that he had saved some escaping missionaries
by preventing a group of Dakota from following their trail. The Commission had not believed him
and had sentenced him to hang. Riggs confirmed that Tapeytatanka had told the truth. Id.
Weeyooha had been acquitted by the Commission and released but had afterwardsbeen condemned
on evidence which Riggs said appeared "to have been vindictive in its character." Id.
156. Notation by Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Apr. 8, 1864), in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153,
File NN3132.
157. Notation by Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Apr. 19, 1864), in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153,
File NN3132.
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doning twenty-six more prisoners,158and on August 27, 1864, the commanderof the Campin Davenportreceivedan orderpardoningTatememah,
apparentlythe same prisoner saved from the gallows just days before the
execution.159The pardon of one prisoner,Wambditanka(Big Eagle), was
delayedby officialskepticismof the pardondocument,a pencilednote from
Lincoln on the back of a letter.'60 Apparentlythe confusion was resolved
because Wambditankawas later released.161
Beginning as early as July 1865, after two years of imprisonmentat
Camp McClellan,there was discussionaboutreleasingthe remainingprisoners, in part "becauseof the expenseof feedingthem and guardingthem."'62
General Pope expressedsome reluctanceabout releasing the men and allowing them the freedom to join with what he termed other "hostile Indians" near the Crow Creek Reservation.163Nevertheless,orders arrivedin
late Septemberto transportthe men as soon as spring navigationopened.
Finally, on March 22, 1866, President Johnson ordered remission of the
sentences of death and release of the 177 remaining prisoners.164They,
along with the communityfrom Crow Creek, were transportedto the Niobrara Reservation,newly appropriatedfor them in the northeastcorer of
the NebraskaTerritory.65
F. Later Trials
The Army convened additionalmilitary commissionsin 1863 and 1864
to try three more Dakota capturedwell afterthe fightingendedin September
158. Order for Pardon of Sioux Indians, Apr. 30, 1864, reprintedin 7 COLLECTED
WORKSOF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, supra note 104, at 325-26. Despite the official pardons, these and other

pardoned Dakota had difficulty returning to their families. Once released, the men apparently were
not eligible to receive further supplies from the Army and had no way to support themselves locally
or to travel to reunite with their families. If they could somehow provision themselves for that
journey, they were then in danger of being killed on the trip. Three prisoners were held as long as
eight months after being pardoned because no provision was made for them once released. Letter
from Rev. Thomas Williamson to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Dec. 15, 1864), in Indian Prisoners,
NARG 94 (Entry 173); Letter from Capt. George Judd to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Aug. 27, 1864),
in id.
159. See text accompanying note 128 supra. The spellings of the names differed,but the release
order probably referred to the same individual.
160. On October 26, 1864, President Lincoln met with one George Dow, who must have inquired about Wambditanka. Lincoln wrote, in pencil, on the back of Dow's letter of introduction,
"Let the Indian 'Big Eagle' now confined at Davenport, Iowa be discharged at once." When Dow
presented this pardon to the commander of the camp in Davenport, he and the order were treated
"with much rudeness and contempt." Letter from George Dow to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Oct. 31,
1864), in Indian Prisoners, NARG 94 (Entry 173).
161. See Letter from Rev. Thomas Williamson to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Dec. 15, 1864), in
Indian Prisoners, NARG 94 (Entry 173).
162. Letter from Congressman H. Price to Sec'y of War Edwin Stanton (July 8, 1865), in
Letters Rec'd-Adj. Gen., NARG 94 (M619, roll 483).
163. Letter from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Sec'y of War Edwin Stanton (Sept. 22, 1865), in
Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132 (also available in Letters Rec'd-Adj. Gen., NARG
94 (M619)).
164. Gen. Ct. Martial Order No. 86, Mar. 22, 1866, in Military Orders, NARG 94.
165. See note 152 supra.
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1862. These later trials and their reviewdifferedsignificantlyfrom the trials
conducted in 1862.
The first to be tried was Wowinape,the sixteen-year-oldson of Taoyateduta. After the end of the fightingin September1862, Taoyatedutaand a
small group of followers had fled north, but he, his son, and severalothers
later returnedto the vicinity of Mankato.'66On July 3, 1863, Taoyateduta
and Wowinape were surprisedby two settlers while picking berries. The
settlers shot and killed Taoyateduta;167
Wowinapetemporarilyescaped,but
was capturedseveralweeks later.168On August 22, 1863, Sibleyorderedthe
formation of a military commission at Fort Abercrombie to try
Wowinape.169

Wowinape was tried on the general charge of participating in the
murdersand massacresbetweenAugust 18 and September23, 1862, and for
attempted murder and horse stealing at frontier settlements near Devil's
Lake in May, June, or July 1863.170 Mixed-bloodwitnesses testified that
Wowinapehad been presentat the second battle of New Ulm, as well as at
fightingin the Big Woods and Hutchinson.'71OthersdescribedWowinape's
captureand his statementthat he and his fatherhad come to steal horses.172
The trial concludedon September28, 1863, with a guilty verdictand a sentence of death by hanging.173 Sibley, as the officerconveningthe Commis166. See generally G. ANDERSON,
supra note 6, at 164-77. Taoyateduta and 16 of his followers
returned to Minnesota in June 1863. K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 83-84; M. SATTERLEE,supra note
6, at 81. Taoyateduta told several people he was returning to kill more Americans but told his son
that he was returning to steal horses that they needed to maintain their existence on the plains. G.
ANDERSON, supra note 6, at 176-77.
167. The desire for revenge and a bounty on Dakota scalps motivated violence against the
Dakota. See note 152 supra.
168. Transcript of the Commission Proceedings in Trial of Wo-we-na-pa, in Court Martial
Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132 (also available in Sioux War Trials, MHS P1423).
169. Spec. Order No. 300, Aug. 22, 1863, in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
The order specified trial of three prisoners in addition to Wowinape, but I have found a record only
of Wowinape's trial.
170. Transcript of the Commission Proceedings in Trial of Wo-we-na-pa, in Court Martial
Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
171. Among the witnesses was David Faribault, Jr., who had been convicted in the first trials
and had only recently been pardoned by the President. See text accompanying note 153 supra. During Wowinape's trial, Faribault was asked by a member of the Commission where he had been
during the battle of Wood Lake; had Faribault answered, he might have incriminated himself. The
transcript reflects that the Commission then went into private session and determined that the question should not be answered. See Transcript of the Commission Proceedings in the Trial of Wo-wena-pa, in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
172. Transcript of the Commission Proceedings in the Trial of Wo-we-na-pa, in Court Martial
Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
173. The Commission recessed from August 25, 1863 to September 23, 1863 to move its proceedings from Fort Abercrombie to Fort Snelling in order to hear from witnesses more readily available there. Spec. Order No. 303, Aug. 25, 1863, in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
Nathan Lamson, one of the settlers who had discovered Wowinape and Taoyateduta, served as a
witness against Wowinape. Lieutenant Colonel Jennison had previously written to Sibley suggesting
that the Commission hear Lamson's testimony because, according to Jennison, Lamson claimed that
Wowinape had shot at him just as he shot at Taoyateduta. Jennison suggested that this proved "the
'boy' to be no such innocent lad as might otherwise be believed." Letter from Lt. Col. Samuel Jennison to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Sept. 8, 1863), in Letters Rec'd, NARG 393 (Entry 346). Lamson
ultimately testified only that he thought that all the shots fired at him could not have been fired by
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sion, approvedthe sentence.174
To this point, Wowinape'strial closely resembledthe earliertrials, but
the subsequentreview took an unusualturn. After Sibley indicatedhis approval of the findingand sentence,MajorGeneralPope forwardedthe proceedingsto the Secretaryof War and then to JudgeAdvocate GeneralHolt.
Insteadof reviewingthe trial, however,these officialsreturnedthe transcript
to Pope with a referenceto army regulationsand to a statute effectiveDecember 24, 1861, that requiredthe General Commandingthe Army in the
Field (Pope, in this case) to confirmor disapprovethe proceedings. Pope's
neutral "referral"was not enough.175The same statute and regulationshad
been in effect in November 1862, but no one sought Pope's officialapproval
at that time.
Given Pope's vociferouslyexpressedintentionto exterminatethe Dakota
or drive them out entirely,176one would have expected him to confirmthe
proceedingswithout hesitation. Instead, with a sudden display of concern
for legal nicety, Pope found a "technicaldifficulty"that preventedhim from
confirming the proceedings.177Article 65 of the Articles of War, as
amendedin 1830, specifiedthat an officerotherwiseauthorizedto convenea
court-martialcould not do so if he were also the "accuseror prosecutor."'78
An officerwas the "accuser"if he either originatedthe charge or adopted
and becameresponsiblefor it, unless he acted solely in an officialcapacityto
order an investigation after facts warrantingsuch an investigation were
brought to his attention.'79 The amendmentto article 65 was designed to
avoid the improprietyor the appearanceof improprietythat exists when the
individualpassingon a court-martialproceedingmight be biasedbecausehe
also brought the charges.'80 Although article 65 referredby its terms only
to courts-martial,and not to military commissions,Pope suggested that it
one man, although Wowinape, in his statement, had claimed that his father was the only one who
had fired. The adjournmentalso permitted testimony from mixed-bloods who were serving as scouts
for Sibley's 1863 expedition against the Dakota who had fled north after the war. See Letter from 1st
Lt. and J. Adv. Frank Pratt to Lt. Col. Samuel Jennison, Pres. of the Military Comm'n (Aug. 25,
1863), in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
174. See Endorsements to Wowinape Trial Transcript (Oct. 1, 1863) (Sibley's approval), in
Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
175. See id. at Oct. 8, 1863 (Pope's referralto the President);id. at Oct. 11, 1863 (forwardedby
General-in-ChiefHalleck to Secretaryof War Stanton); id. at Oct. 12, 1863 (referredto Judge Advocate General Holt by Secretary of War); id. at Oct. 13, 1863 (returned to Secretary of War with
Holt's remarks on requiring confirmation); id. at Oct. 16, 1863 (returned to General Pope by the
Secretary of War with remarks of Judge Advocate General).
176. See text accompanying note 60 supra.
177. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Oct. 29, 1863), in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132. Pope developed greater sympathy for the Indians as he
became more familiar with their condition and treatment, and he advocated substantial reforms in
federal policy towards them. R. ELLIS,supra note 53, at 39-44. Perhaps this new-found perspective
sensitized him to the plight of the Dakota by the time he was asked to review the trial of Wowinape,
though it did not prevent him from approving the later trials of Wakanozanzan and Shakopee. See
text accompanying notes 198-200 infra.
178. Act of May 29, 1830, ch. 179, ? 1, 4 Stat. 417.
179. 1 W. WINTHROP,
MILITARYLAW 68-69 (1886).
180. Id. at 67 & n.4.
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might apply here, too, by analogy. Believing that the proceedingsagainst
Wowinapewere "in violation of the spirit of the 65th Article of War, but
[that]there ... [was] a possibledoubt,"he submittedthe matterfor decision
to Judge Advocate General Holt.'81 Holt agreed that article 65 had been
violated in spirit,'82and Pope thereafterdisapprovedthe proceedings.183
Upon hearingof Pope's disapprovalof Wowinape'strial, Sibleywrote to
Holt to justify his own actions. He noted, quite accurately,that "a precisely
similarconditionof things existedin 1862,when nearlyfour hundredIndian
warriors,taken prisonersby the forces under my command,were tried and
the greaternumbercondemnedto death by a MilitaryCommissionordered
by me upon charges and specifications preferred by myself."'84 If
Wowinape'strial was irregularand subjectto disapproval,so, too, were the
earliertrials. Sibley arguedthat the provisionwas designedonly to protect
inferiorofficersfrom the prejudicetheir superiorsmight feel toward them,
and such hostilitycould not be "pre-supposedto exist" wherethe defendants
were enlisted men or prisonersof war.185Sibley'ssuperiorsdisagreed. Despite the disapprovalof the proceedings,however, Wowinape was not released but was sent to Camp McClellan to be confined with the other
prisoners"until the Presidentshall act upon the case."'86
The other two Dakota tried by military commission in 1864 were less
fortunate. Wakanozanzanand Shakopee,both chiefs who had fled north
with Taoyateduta,were kidnappedfrom Canadiansoil in January 1864 by
British soldiers.187 In May the two prisonerswere taken to Fort Snelling,
where, on November 14, Sibleyconveneda militarycommission.'88On November25, the CommissionformallychargedWakanozanzanwith murdering PhilanderPrescottand "sundrywhite men[,] women and childrenwhose
names are unknown,"and with participatingin the "murders[,]massacres
181. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Oct. 29, 1863), in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
182. J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Nov. 3, 1863), inscribed on back of
Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Oct. 29, 1863), supra note 177. Holt
agreed that the Articles of War did not, by their own terms, apply to the trial of Wowinape but that
"the reasons for the law" would nonetheless support its applicability. He concluded that "sufficient
ground is established to justify a disapproval of the proceedings." Id.
183. Letter from Maj. Gen. John Pope to J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Oct. 29, 1863), supra note
177.
184. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Dec. 7, 1863), in Sioux
War Trials, MHS P1423.
185. Id.
186. See Endorsements to Wowinape Trial Transcript(Nov. 13, 1863), in Court Martial Cases,
NARG 153, File NN3132 (also available in Sioux War Trials, MHS P1423).
187. See 2 W. FOLWELL, supra note 6, at 293, 443-44. The British soldiers acted at the behest
of Major Edwin Hatch, who had been authorized, over the objections of both Pope and Sibley, to
raise an independent battalion to fight the remaining Dakota who had fled north and had engaged in
skirmishes with American settlers. Hatch had no authority to cross onto Canadian soil to capture
the two Dakota, so he resorted to soliciting the unofficial aid of the British soldiers. Id. 290, 293,
443-44.
188. Folwell suggests that the delay in convening the Commission was due to the absence of
many of Sibley's troops and the consequent difficulty in finding sufficient numbers of commissioned
officers to serve on the panel. Id. at 445.
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and other outragescommittedby the Sioux Indians upon the white settlers
of the State of Minnesota."189In a departurefrom the earlier trials, each
specificationrecited that Wakanozanzanwas "a Sioux Indian of a band
under the protection ...

of the United States," perhaps reflecting an awak-

ened sensibilityto the sovereigntyquestionsraised by the trials.190At the
outset, Wakanozanzanasked for permissionto introducecounsel. The request was granted,but only aftera day's adjournmentto seek guidancefrom
headquarters.The proceedingswere then continuedfor two days at the defendant'srequest. When the court reconvened,Wakanozanzanstill did not
have counsel presentbut said that he was ready to proceed.191
Five witnesses testified against Wakanozanzan-one American woman
and four Dakota-none of whom actually had seen the defendantkill anyone. Witnessestestifiedthat Wakanozanzanhad favoredkilling whites, that
he willinglyhad gone out with war partiesand had led some of them, that he
had boasted of killing whites, that he had threatened "civilized" and
"friendly"Indiansif they didn'tjoin the fight, and that he was a memberof
the group that had killed PhilanderPrescott.192
The defendantofferedno evidencebut requestedtime to preparea final
defense. The Commission adjournedfor two days, at which time Wakanozanzansubmitteda writtenstatementpreparedby two attorneys,ex-Governor Willis A. Gorman and future Senator and Governor Cushman K.
Davis.193The statement challenged the jurisdiction of the court because
Wakanozanzanhad been seized from a foreign state, and it denied that he
189. Transcriptof the Commission Proceeding in the Trial of Tahtaechashnahmanne,in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132. The transcript refers to the defendant as "Tahta-e-chashnah-manne alias Medicine Bottle." It is unclear why the Dakota name used in the transcript differs
from the one by which the defendant was generally known (Wakanozanzan).
190. See generally Part IV infra.
191. Transcriptof the Commission Proceeding in the Trial of Tahtaechashnahmanne,in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132; Letter from J. Adv. Morrison to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin
Olin (Nov. 25, 1864), in Indian Prisoners, NARG 94 (Entry 173).
192. Transcriptof the Commission Proceeding in the Trial of Tahtaechashnahmanne,in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132. A member of the Commission demonstrated a special
concern for the status of the Dakota by asking one Dakota witness if Wakanozanzan and his band
were under the protection of the United States. The witness acknowledged that they were "annuity
Indians" and under such protection. "Annuity Indian" referred to those Dakota who received annual payments pursuant to the Treaties of 1851 and 1858, in which the Sisseton, Wahpeton,
Wahpekute, and Mdewankanton sold large tracts of land in exchange for lump sum and annual
payments to the bands, to be distributed to individual tribe members.See text following note 5 supra.
193. Transcriptof the Commission Proceeding in the Trial of Tahtaechashnahmanne,in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132. Gorman was better known than Davis, having served as
territorial governor of Minnesota from 1853 to 1857 and as a delegate to the state constitutional
convention. He had dealt with the Dakota earlier when they were removed to the Redwood and
Yellow Medicine Reservations after the treaty of 1851. Baker, supra note 61, at 51-53; Life and
Public Services of Hon. Willis A. Gorman, in 3 COLLECTIONSOF THE MINNESOTA HISTORICAL
SOCIETY 314, 318-21 (1880). Gorman's prior experiences suggest some of his motivations in assisting
both Wakanozanzan and Shakopee, an act probably unpopular in the Minnesota community. While
serving as commander of a military division in Arkansas during the Civil War, Gorman established
"a sort of court of civil jurisdiction, which was ordered to proceed according to ... the common
law," apparently in an effort to subordinate the military to the civil law. Baker, supra note 61, at 57.
At the time of Gorman's death, Davis noted in his eulogy that Gorman had always favored civilian
law over military power. Life and Public Servicesof Hon. WillisA. Gorman,supra, at 329. In repre-
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had participatedin the events charged or that he told anyone that he had
been connected with Prescott'sdeath. The Commissionreturnedguilty verdicts on both charges-murder and participationin the fighting-but found
Wakanozanzan not guilty of the specification of killing United States
soldiers. 194

The proceedings against Shakopee began immediately after Wakanozanzan's trial concluded.195Shakopee, too, asked for time to introduce
counsel, and the Commission granted a one-day adjournment.When the
proceedingsresumed,Shakopeestated that Mr. Gorman had agreed to defend him, but would not be available until December 9, six days later.
Shakopeeasked for another adjournmentuntil that date, but the Commission denied the request.Shakopeewas then tried on chargesof murderand
"generalparticipationin the murders[,]massacresand other outrages."The
specificationschargedvariousacts of killing, with an "unknownmurderous
weapon," various unidentifiedwhite men, women, and children. As with
Wakanozanzan,the specificationsrecited that Shakopeeacted "with other
Indians of the same tribe under the protectionof the United States."At the
outset of their testimony, each of the six witnesses, all Dakota, stated that
Shakopeewas an "annuityIndian"and under the protectionof the United
States, an issue previouslyraised only in the trial of Wakanozanzan.As in
the trial of Wakanozanzan,none of the witnesseshad actuallyseen Shakopee
do anything,but each repeatedwhat Shakopeehad told othersabout various
killings.Shakopeesubmitteda writtenstatementdenyingthat he had fought
against the whites or had claimed to have killed any of them. The Commission then issued its verdict,findinghim guilty of both charges-murder and
generalparticipationin the fighting-but, as with Wakanozanzan,not guilty
of the two specifications charging him with shooting at and killing
soldiers. 196

The Commission sentenced both Wakanozanzanand Shakopee to be
hanged. Sibley confirmedthe sentenceson December 14, 1864, and set execution for January20, 1865. He forwardedthe proceedingsto Judge Advocate General Holt with a notation that the two were "chiefs of two of the
bands most deeply implicated"in the war, that it was a matter of notoriety
that these men "not only [led] in instigatingtheir peopleto attackthe whites,
but in personalparticipationin the indiscriminatebutcheryof men, women
and children."He noted that Britishsubjects,not Americansoldiersor citisenting Wakanozanzan and Shakopee, Gorman apparently was continuing his efforts to subordinate
military authority to civil law.
194. Transcript of the Commission Proceeding in the Trial of Tahtaechashnahmanne,in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
195. Transcript of the Commission Proceeding in the Trial of Shakopee, in Court Martial
Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
196. Id. The verdict also struck from the charges and specifications the allegation that
Shakopee had acted "in company with other Indians of the same tribe," the indication of the counties in which certain acts had occurred, the statement that one family Shakopee killed had "three or
more" women and children, and the description that Shakopee's participationin the "murders,massacres and other outrages" had been "general." Id. No explanation was given for the changes.
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zens, had kidnappedthe defendantsand that the escape of these two from
punishment"would have a very bad effect upon the Indians generally."197
Two weeks later, on December27, 1864, Holt returnedthe proceedings
to General Pope for his confirmationin order to comply with the requirement, first noted after the trial of Wowinape,that the generalcommanding
the army in the field confirm or disapprovethe proceedings.198Pope confirmedthe judgmentson January20, 1865,199ignoringthe defect that had
causedhim to disapproveWowinape'strial, though these trialssufferedfrom
In March, Holt reviewedthe transcriptsand the chalthe same infirmity.200
lenge to jurisdiction, and he strongly recommendedto President Lincoln
that the executionsbe carriedout.201
On August 29, 1865, PresidentJohnson,who had taken officeafter Lincoln's assassination,approvedthe sentences.The executionswere scheduled
for October 11, but Johnson postponedthem the day before on the recommendation of the Secretaryof the Interior, who had received a plea from
Bishop Grace of St. Paul.202Holt again recommendedexecution,pointingto
the major part these individualshad played in the fighting as describedin
Sibley's earlier letter.203The two Dakota were hanged at Fort Snelling on
November 11, 1865.204
II.

FAIRNESS OF THE PROCEEDINGS

A. Proceduraland EvidentiaryDefects
1. Rapidityof the trials.
It has becomea commonplaceobservationthat the United States-Dakota
war trials were unfair.205The Commissionconductedthe trials very rapidly,
197. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Dec. 14, 1864), in
Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132 (also available in Sioux War Trials, MHS P1423).
198. Letter from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Dec. 27, 1864), in Court
Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132; see text accompanying note 175 supra.
199. Endorsement to Transcript of the Commission Proceeding in the Trial of Shakopee, in
Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
200. See text accompanying notes 176-183 supra. The record contains no explanation of the
different results and no indication that Pope or his superiors even detected the parallel. Perhaps
sympathy for the position of the 16-year-oldWowinape, who had done no more than fight in battles,
may have been a factor leading to Pope's disapprovalon technical grounds; no such sympathy would
have attached to those seen as leaders of the war.
201. Letter from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Mar. 25, 1865), in
Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132. With respect to Shakopee, Holt noted particularly
that "the prisoner is shown to have been one of a tribe of Indians receiving an annuity from the
government of the United States," id., again obliquely raising the issue of sovereignty status.
202. Letter from Sec'y of the Interior James Harlan to Sec'y of War Edwin Stanton (Oct. 10,
1865), in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132; Letter from Pres. Andrew Johnson to
Sec'y of War Edwin Stanton (Oct. 10, 1865), in id.
203. Letter from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Sec'y of War Edwin Stanton (Nov. 7, 1865), in
Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132 (quoting Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to J.
Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Dec. 14, 1864), supra note 197).
204. Letter from Ass't Adj. Gen. H. Clay Wood to Sec'y of War Edwin Stanton (Nov. 20,
1865), in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132.
205. See, e.g., G. ANDERSON,supra note 6, at 164-65; K. CARLEY,supra note 6, at 69; M.
SATTERLEE, supra note 6, at 17, 79.
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with as many as thirty or forty trials in a single day. After hearingthe evidence, the Commissionwould clear the room, deliberatefor a few minutes,
and announcethe verdict.With the exceptionof the firstcase, it appearsthat
the Commissionhad little troublereachingits verdicts.Isaac Heard,the Recorder for the Commission,attemptedto justify the speed: "The trials,"he
said, "were elaboratelyconducted until the commissionbecame acquainted
with the detailsof the differentoutragesand battles,and then, the only point
being the connectionof the prisonerwith them, five minutes would dispose
of a case."206
Even Reverend Riggs, who assisted the Commissionby securing information from the Dakota, was appalledat the speed of the trials. In a letterto
the St. Paul Daily Press, he wrote, "Many of those that are tried and condemned, are doubtless guilty of participationin the murdersand outrages
committed on the Minnesota frontiers-some of them as guilty as Satan
himself, and richly deservingthe punishmentof death.... [Nonetheless,a]
militarycommission,where the cases of forty men are passedupon in six or
seven hours, is not the place for the . . . clear bringing out of evidence and

securinga fair trial to every one."207Bishop Whipplewrote to the Secretary
of the Interiorthat "[o]fficersof the highest characterwho were presentat
the trial have assuredme that ... [the Commission]could not and did not
make a carefulexamination."208
ReverendJ.P. Williamsonnoted that "400
have been tried in less time than is general[ly]taken in our courts with the
trial of a single murderer."209
2. Culturalmisunderstandingand deficienciesof the evidence.
To say, as many have, that the trials were unfairbecausethey were conducted too quickly only skims the surface of the imperfections.A detailed
look at the trial transcriptsproduces a more precise understandingof the
nature of the unfairness.In most of the first few cases, the defendantswere
charged with attackingindividualwagons of settlers and murderingone or
more of the men in the wagons. Among the witnesses called were women
who had been in those wagons,had witnessedthe attacks,and had been held
captivein the Dakota camp until releasedwith all the Americanprisonersat
the end of September.210
This evidencewas the best sort presented-eyewitness testimony to particularacts of killing.
As the trials progressed,however, there was less and less of such evi206. I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 254-55. Although the first few cases appeared to take longer
than many of those that followed, one could hardly call them "elaborate." The length of the trial
seemed to depend more upon the length of the statement made by the defendant than on the nature
of the other evidence presented.
207. St. Paul Daily Press, Nov. 29, 1862, at 1, col. 4.
208. Letter from Bishop Henry Whipple to Ass't Sec'y of the Interior John Usher (Apr. 21,
1863), in Whipple Papers, MHS.
209. Letter from Rev. John Williamson to S.B. Treat (Nov. 5, 1862), in ABCFM Papers,
MHS.
210. See, e.g., Trial Transcripts, Case No. 2 (Tehehdonecha), Case No. 3
(Wechankwashtodopee).
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dence. Many defendantsadmitted to being at a battle, and that evidence
alone was enough to bringa conviction.Othersadmittedthat they were with
a group when anotherindividualkilled a settler,and that, too, broughtconviction. Testimony from other witnesses tended to be short, servingmerely
to identify the prisoneras having been presentat particularbattles or when
particularindividualswere attacked,but the witnesses often had no direct
knowledgeof who struck the fatal blows. In many cases, the only evidence
against the defendant was testimony from the white women captives or
mixed-bloodsthat the defendanthad appearedto go willingly into battle,
"whooping around" with the rest, and had boasted afterwardabout the
numberof people he had killed in the fighting.211
Although evidence of the prisoners'boastful statementswas admissible
as a confession,212the reliabilityof such remarksis highly suspect in ways
that were never suggestedat the trials. Boastingabout exploits, exaggerated
as well as real, would have been an expected part of the aftermathof any
battle. Such exaggerationwas particularlylikely to occur in this war, because the Dakota disagreed about whether to go to war and many men
might have desired to prove their loyalty by describingand embellishing
their exploits.213Special acts of bravery,such as touching an armed soldier
duringbattle or sneakinginto an enemy camp to steal or releasehorses,were
considered"countingcoup,"214and might have been boastedof in a manner
suggesting that killings had occurred.215Moreover, according to Dakota
custom, the man who struck the mortal blow was not the only one entitled
to claim a kill in battle. "It was consideredmost honorableto be the first to
211. See, e.g., Trial Transcripts, Case No. 1 (Godfrey).
212. Hearsay was generally excluded from use in courts-martial, but voluntary confessions
were admissible. 1 W. WINTHROP,
supra note 179, at 459, 463.
213. See, e.g., St. Paul Pioneer, Oct. 14, 1865, at 2, col. 1 (suggesting that Shakopee had a
"motive ... for ... telling an untruth" in saying that he had killed white settlers in response to
Taoyateduta's question "[W]here have you been all day?");Trial Transcripts, Case No. 1 (Godfrey)
(defendant testified that he was told that those who did not go out on raids would be killed), Case
No. 3 (Wechankwashtodopee) (defendant said he had "snapped gun" at victim because another
asked if he was afraid), Case No. 6 (Hinhanshoonkoyagmane) (defendant testified that he was told
that he would be killed if he didn't go to battle), Case No. 8 (Charles Crawford) (defendant testified
that Taoyateduta said that every mixed-blood and Indian must go to battle or be killed). One
example of the pressure to embellish exploits was recounted by Thomas A. Robertson (Case No.
135), a mixed-blood who was tried and acquitted on the charge of killing a man at Fort Ridgely.
Robertson reported later that he was instructed by a member of the soldiers' lodge to shoot a burning arrow in order to start a fire and felt he must comply. A friend, apparently seeking to protect
him, "nudged me and pointing out of the window said, 'There goes a man[,] shoot and I will say you
killed him.'" Robertson fired, and the friend declared "'He shot him down. He shot him down.'"
Reminiscences of Thomas A. Robertson,supra note 124, at 25.
214. 2 GEORGEBIRD GRINNELL,THE CHEYENNEINDIANS29-38 (1923); M. SATTERLEE,
supra note 6, at 118-19; ROBERTF. SPENCER,JESSED. JENNINGS,CHARLESE. DIBBLE,ELDEN
JOHNSON, ARDEN

R. KING, THEODORE STERN, KENNETH

STEWART & WILLIAM J. WALLIS, THE

NATIVEAMERICANS
346 (2d ed. 1977).
215. See, e.g., Trial Transcripts, Case No. 383 (Wakinyanna) (witness testified that defendant
said he killed two boys with his war lance in house near Traveller's Home; defendant testified only
that he might have "done it"-he touched one with his "flute" but did not use his lance), Case No.
333 (Hataninkoo) (witness testified that the defendant said he killed someone with an axe; defendant
testified that others shot the man and he struck the victim only after he was dead).
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touch an enemy, but the three next following were accounted as having
helped kill him, though he might be dead before they reachedhim."216The
man who first touched an enemy was also creditedwith having killed him,
even if the actual killing was done by another,and the one who first entered
a house where people were later killed by any of the group was given credit
for all the killings.217
Thus, when individualsboasted of killings, they might have been exaggeratingor they might have meant no more than that they were presentat
the time of a killing and had performedacts of valor.218In many of the
cases, moreover, the testimony about the defendants'"confessions"came
from Americanscapturedin the early days of the war, witnesseswho may
not have understoodthese distinctions,even assumingthey understoodthe
Dakota languagewell enoughto interpretthe defendants'remarkscorrectly.
At trial, then, a defendant might truthfully have denied-as many didactually killing anyone, but the court would likely have consideredthe response untruthfulin view of the testimonyabout the defendant'sown "confession." Because no one suggested the potential for such cultural
misunderstandingat the time of the trials, however, the Commissionmade
no effort to explore the possible meaningsof the defendants'statements.
Nonetheless, many of the defendantsadmitted at least that they were
present when individualswere killed by other Dakota. If the Commission
regarded those particularkillings as murders, it might conclude that all
membersof the group present were equally liable, analogizingto the common law doctrine of felony murder.219Evidencemight then be sufficientto
convict even though it failed to distinguishbetween the one who struck the
blow and others who were present. But it is not clear how, if at all, the
felony-murderdoctrine should apply to acts committed during a time of
war: If a groupcould, underthe laws of war, legitimatelyset out with weapons to kill soldiersand to run settlersoff strategicland,220particularkillings
by membersof the group would not have been done in the commissionor
attemptedcommissionof a felony, a requirementof the felony-murderdoctrine.221Again, however, these questionswere not raised at the trials.
216. SAMUELW. POND,THE DAKOTAORSIOUXIN MINNESOTA
AS THEYWEREIN 1834, at
128 (1986); see also 2 G. GRINNELL,
supra note 214, at 30 (when an enemy was killed, many would
try to be the first to touch him, and those following would also strike the body).
217. I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 189. Godfrey, whose Dakota name, Otakle, was reported to
mean "he who kills many," testified that he had been given that name because many people were
killed in a house that he entered first, but he had only struck one man on his shoulder with the back
of a hatchet. See Trial Transcripts, Case No. 1.
218. Reverend Stephen Riggs reported that most of the condemned prisoners denied committing acts warrantinga death sentence. "But their ideas of this are very strange," he said. "One man,
who acknowledges he helped kill a number says if he had killed one all himself he would think it
right that he should die." Letter from Rev. Stephen R. Riggs to Mary Ann Riggs (Dec. 23, 1862), in
Riggs Letters, WPA-Chippewa County Project, MHS. One wonders if those "strange ideas" reflected the distinction between counting coup and actual killing.
219. See generally WAYNER. LAFAVE& AUSTINW. SCOTT,JR., CRIMINALLAW 622-41
(1986).
220. See Part IV infra.
221. See W. LAFAVE& A. SCOTT,supra note 219, at 632-37.
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If the Commissionhad consideredwhether the evidence it heard could
point to differentlevels of involvementand guilt, it might at least have concluded that differentformsof participationwarranteddifferentpunishments.
Instead, Sibley expressly instructed the Commission to consider solely
whether the individualvoluntarilyparticipatedin the fighting."The degree
of guilt was not one of the objectsto be attained."222The Commissionlikewise ignored mitigating evidence that particulardefendantshad acted to
protect the victims of attack from being raped or killed.223
3. Self-interest of the witnesses.

Much of the evidencein the trialscame from individualswho were themselves on trial for their lives, mostly mixed-bloods and others who had
adopted American ways. The most often mentioned of these defendantsturned-witnesseswas Godfrey,also called Otakle,the "Mulatto"specifically
describedin the orderformingthe Commission.224
In his own trial, Godfrey
claimedthat he had been forced into battle by threatsagainsthis family and
had not actually killed anyone. Although Godfrey was the first to be tried,
the Commissionheld his case open for some time, askedfor his testimonyin
subsequentcases, and suspended imposition of his sentence until it completed the trials.
Godfreygave evidencein fifty-fiveof the cases;of the thirty-eightDakota
who were ultimatelyhanged, he testifiedin the trials of eleven.225Reverend
Riggs noted that Godfrey "was convictedamong the firstbatch. But he was
everywhere in all the battles and . . . [later wanted] to convict everyone

else."226The Commission also questioned subsequent prisoners and witnesses about Godfrey, but found "no person who saw him kill anyone."227
Ultimately,the court found him not guilty of the chargeof murderingseven
unknownwhites, but convicted him of participatingin the fightingand sentenced him to be hanged. The court's gratitudefor Godfrey'scooperation
222. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Ass't Sec'y of the Interior John P. Usher (Dec. 19,
1862), in Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343). Sibley went on to note that "it would
have been impossible to devote" sufficient time to ascertain the degree of guilt in each of so many
cases. Id.
223. See, e.g., Trial Transcripts, Case No. 24 (defendant testified that he saved Miss Williams'
life; corroborated by witness), Case No. 356 (defendant testified that he saved the lives of many
women because they had treated him well; witness testified that defendant saved a woman, two
children, and oxen), Case No. 359 (defendant testified that he saved a woman's life; corroboratedby
witness). All three of these defendants were sentenced to hang, and defendants numbered 24 and 359
were among the 38 executed on December 26, 1862.
224. See text accompanying note 56 supra. Godfrey was the son of a French Canadian and a
black woman who had been a servant in the family of Alex Bailly, a fur trader. He was raised in the
DAKOTAEYES,supra note 6, at 85.
Bailly family. I. HEARD,supra note 6, at 191; THROUGH
225. See Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 10, 22, 35, 115, 210, 254, 327, 359, 377, 382, 383.
226. Letter from Rev. Stephen Riggs to Mary Ann Riggs (Oct. 20, 1862), in Riggs Letters,
WPA-Chippewa County Project, MHS.
227. I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 254 (emphasis in original). The absence of eyewitness accounts of killing did not prevent the court from convicting and ordering the execution of many other
prisoners based solely on testimony that witnesses had overheard the defendants boast of killings or
participation in battles. See text accompanying note 211 supra.
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was reflected in a recommendationto the President that the sentence be
commutedto ten years'imprisonmentbecausehe had given evidenceagainst
many other prisoners. Without his testimony, the Commission wrote, "a
large numberof men of the very worst characterwould have gone unpunished."228The Presidentagreed and spared Godfrey'slife.229
Godfrey was the most noted witness, but others played similar roles.
ThomasRobertsontestifiedin fifty-fiveof the trials,includingthose of five of
the thirty-eightexecuted,230and was found not guilty in his own trial.231
CharlesCrawfordtestifiedin eight trials232and was himself tried twice and
found not guilty each time.233Wakanhdehotatestifiedin seven trials,including one for a defendantwho was hanged;234his own first trial resultedin a
sentenceof death by hangingbut that was later reducedto imprisonmentfor
three years.235Wechahpenompatestified in six trials,236Louis LaBelle in
four,237Louis Frenier238and Tazoo239in three, and HenryMillardand Baptiste Campbellin one each.240The Commissionfound all of these men guilty
in their own trials,241and the last three were hanged. David Faribault,Jr.,
describedby one of the missionariesas a mixed-blood"of bad character,
testifiedin
stronglysuspectedof instigatingthe Indiansto these murders,"242
of
the
trials-the
number
is
to
determine243-and
many
precise
impossible
was later pardoned.
The self-interestof these witnesses,and their anger and distressat being
drawn into the war and forced to choose sides in the long-standingconflict
betweenthe "farmerIndians"and the traditionalDakota, suggestreasonsto
doubt their credibility.Their testimony was not always crucial to the outcome, as the defendants often had already admitted to acts of war that
would have led to guilty verdicts.Still, the witnessesoften were responsible
228. Trial Transcripts, Case No. 1, Memorandum by the Court to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley
(Nov. 5, 1862).
229. See S. EXEC.Doc. No. 7, supra note 116, at 2.
230. See, e.g., Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 178, 279, 333, 342.
231. Trial Transcripts, Case No. 135.
232. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 50, 84, 102, 103, 157, 158, 169, 220.
233. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 8, 136.
234. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 278, 298, 309, 310, 313, 377, 378.
235. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 181, 277. Both of Wakanhdehota's trials appear to have
occurred before he began to testify, but five of the trials in which he testified were held on the same
day as his second trial, in which the Commission imposed a lesser sentence.
236. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 168, 173, 194, 195, 246, 334. Only one of these defendants
was found guilty.
237. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 176, 236, 237, 238.
238. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 159, 160, 174.
239. Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 9, 24, 115.
240. Trial Transcripts, Case No. 13 (Henry Millard), Case No. 115 (Baptiste Campbell).
241. Trial Transcripts, Case No. 282 (Wechahpenompa), Case No. 139 (Louis LaBelle), Case
No. 131 (Louis Freniere), Case No. 4 (Tazoo), Case No. 115 (Henry Millard), Case No. 138 (Baptiste Campbell).
242. Letter from Rev. Thomas Williamson to S.B. Treat (Nov. 21, 1862), in ABCFM Papers,
MHS.
243. Both David Faribault, Sr. and David Faribault, Jr. testified at the trials. The transcripts
frequently do not specify which man testified, but "David Faribault" is listed as a witness in 84 of
the trials. See Trial Transcriptspassim.
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for evidenceof the defendants'participationin attackson individualsettlers,
which apparentlyled to their inclusionon Lincoln'sexecutionlist for having
engaged in "massacres."244
The testimonyof these witnessesmay, of course, have been truthful,but
their own self-interestin avoidingpunishmentand their positionsin the disputes within the Dakota communitymust lead to questionsabout their veracity-questions that the Commission itself never asked. Indeed, the
Commissionmay have found these witnessestrustworthypreciselybecause
they did cooperate and were therefore "good Indians" or "friendlies,"245
althoughthe Commissionnonethelessconvictedsome of them for their own
participationin the fighting. Moreover,most of the regularwitnesseswere
mixed-bloods,more likely to be believedthan the full-blooddefendants.In a
letter to the St. Paul Pioneer,ReverendRiggs complainedthat the Commission might believe a mixed-bloodwho claimedhe was forced to go into battle and, therefore, reduce his sentence;the Commissionwould not accept
such a defense from a full-blood.246
4. Defendants'misunderstandingand absenceof counsel.
It seems likely that the prisonersunderstoodlittle about the nature and
purpose of the trials. David Faribault, Jr., a mixed-blood, was a United
States citizen, had been raisedand educatedamong the whites, and was fluent in both English and French as well as Dakota. Nonetheless, in his request for pardon he stated that he had not understoodthe nature of the
proceedings.He believed, he said, that the object of the Commissionwas
"merelyto ascertainwhat partiesshould be held for a regulartrial to be had
at some futuretime in the Courtsof the country,"and he did not know that
he was on trial for his life.247The rest of the Dakota prisoners,even more
unfamiliarwith American customs, almost surely did not know more.248
The exchange of communicationsbetween Father Ravoux and Sibley, and
the message to the condemned delivered on December 22,249 four days
before the executions, suggest that not until that late date did the Dakota
know the nature of the Commission'sdeliberations.Nor would the Dakota
244. See text accompanying note 118 supra.
245. See K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 61, 64, 81; M. SATTERLEE, supra note 6, at 75, 77.
246. St. Paul Pioneer, Dec. 14, 1862, at 4, col. 3. Racism alone could probably account for the
distrust of the full-bloods. In addition, the Commission members would have had more natural
affinity for the mixed-bloods, who had usually been raised and educated in the white community.
247. Affidavit of David Faribault, Sr., in Court Martial Cases, NARG 153, File NN3132 (writing of his son's statements to him); see also Affidavit of Lt. Col. L.H. Fowler, id. (supporting Faribault's request for pardon). Faribault's belief is consistent with what Sibley may have first set out to
do when he convened the Commission. See text accompanying notes 52-55 supra.
248. If the defendants did not know they were on trial, they might also have been unaware of
just how much they were at the mercy of the Commission. Such a conclusion may lessen the strength
of my suggestion that the testimony of those defendants who cooperated was suspect. See text accompanying notes 224-243 supra. On the other hand, the defendants probably knew that they were
likely to be punished for their actions, especially as the trials progressed;they simply did not know
the extent of the penalty being considered or that punishment was being determined by this
Commission.
249. See text accompanying notes 123-126 supra.
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have been familiarwith Americantrial procedures.ReverendJohn Williamson reported:"[The defendantsknow] nothing of the mannerof conducting
trials[,] if a mistake occurs they are unable to correct it. And often not understandingthe English languagein which the trial is conducted,they very
imperfectlyunderstandthe evidence upon which they are convicted."250
The prisoners'lack of understandingmight have been alleviatedif counsel had been presentto representor advisethem. Although the militaryconsidered the presence of defense counsel a privilege, not a right,251courtsmartial generallyadmitted counsel as a matter of course.252The Commission did not follow that rule here. St. Andre Durand Balcombe,government
agent to the Winnebagos,apparentlyattemptedto interveneand introduce
counsel on behalf of ten or twelve Winnebagostried in November 1862 for
participatingin the fighting with the Dakota;253the Mankato Record reported that General Sibley "very respectfullybut firmly replied that these
were 'military trials,'" intimating that he would not comply with the
request.254

Of the Dakota, only Wakanozanzanand Shakopee,tried in late 1864,
requestedpermissionto introducecounsel at their trials. The Commission
granted the requests,but only after consulting with Sibley,255who apparently had a change of heart since the Winnebagotrials. The bulk of the
Dakota prisoners,unfamiliarwith American proceedings,probablydid not
think of seekingcounsel;they likely would have been unableto find counsel
even if Sibley would have permittedit. In the absenceof counsel, the Judge
Advocate was responsibleboth for prosecutingthe case and assisting the
accused in preparinghis case. Even in a normalcourt-martialthis assistance
was recognizedas inadequate.256
Relying on the prosecutorto act as counsel
for the accused is yet more problematicwhere, as here, the Judge Advocate
fought in the battlesthat led to the charges. Certainlythe transcriptsdo not
reflectthat the Judge Advocate providedany protectionor assistanceto the
defendantsin these cases.
5. Contemporaneous
recognitionof trial defects.
Local missionariesand officials who reviewed the trial transcriptsfor
President Lincoln voiced some of these criticisms at the time of the trials.
Assistant Secretaryof the InteriorJohn P. Usher wrote to Sibleyas early as
December 10, 1862, complainingabout the "meagremanner in which the
250. Letter from Rev. John Williamson to S.B. Treat (Nov. 5, 1862), in ABCFM Papers,
MHS.
251. See 1 W. WINTHROP,
ON
supra note 179, at 220; WILLIAMC. DE HART,OBSERVATIONS
MILITARY LAW, AND THE CONSTITUTION AND PRACTICE OF COURTS MARTIAL 132 (1846 &

photo. reprint 1973 of 1859 printing).
252. 1 W. WINTHROP,
supra note 179, at 220; W. DE HART,supra note 251, at 132.
253. See note 87 supra.
254. Mankato Rec., Nov. 15, 1862, at 2, col. 1.
255. See Letter from J. Adv. J. Morrison to Ass't Adj. Gen. Rollin Olin (Nov. 25, 1864), in
Indian Prisoners, NARG 94 (Entry 173).
256. 1 W. WINTHROP,
supra note 179, at 266-70.
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evidence... [had] been reported" to Lincoln.257 Reverend Thomas Williamson wrote that he had:
only read the testimonyin four cases ... but am satisfiedin my own mind
from the slight evidenceon which these are condemnedthat there are many
others in that prisonhouse who ought not to be there;and that the honorof
our Gov[ernment]and the welfareof the peopleof Minnesotaas well as that
of the Indiansrequiresa new trial before unprejudicedjudges.258
Sibley vehemently defended the Commission, although in so doing he
admitted to many of the weaknesses of the proceedings:
[I]t should be bornein mind that the MilitaryCommissionappointedby me
were instructedonly to satisfy themselvesof the voluntaryparticipationof
the individualon trial, in the murdersor massacrescommitted,eitherby his
voluntaryconcessionor by other evidence and then to proceedno further.
The degree of guilt was not one of the objectsto be attained,and indeed it
would have been impossibleto devote as much time in elicitingthe detailsin
each of so many hundredcases, as would have been requiredwhile the expedition was in the field. Every man who was condemnedwas sufficiently
provento be a voluntaryparticipant,and no doubt exists in my mind that at
least seven-eighthsof those sentenced to be hung have been guilty of the
most flagrant outrages, and many of them concerned in the violation of
white women and the murderof children.259
In a letter to Bishop Whipple, Sibley likened the proceedings to a drum-head
court-martial, a court-martial held in the field under the pressures of war,
which is "not expected to enter into details of a technical character."260But
drum-head courts-martial-officially termed "garrison" or "regimental"
courts-martial-are not authorized to try capital cases, or even to order imprisonment for more than one month,261 no doubt for the very reason that
they are not able to grant full and fair trials under exigent circumstances.

B. CommissionPrejudice
The potential for unfairness described above was compounded by the
257. Letter from Ass't Sec'y of the Interior John Usher to Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley (Dec. 10,
1862), in Letters Rec'd, NARG 393 (Entry 346).
258. Letter from Rev. Thomas Williamson to Rev. Stephen Riggs (Nov. 24, 1862), in Riggs
Papers, MHS; see also Letter from Rev. Thomas Williamson to Rev. Stephen Riggs (Nov. 17, 1862),
in Riggs Papers, MHS (asking Riggs to "look over" some of the testimony with General Pope "and
point out to him its utter inconclusiveness"); Letter from Rev. Thomas Williamson to S.B. Treat
(Nov. 21, 1862), in ABCFM Papers, MHS:
I doubt whether the whole state of Minnesota can furnish 12 men competent to sit as jurors
in their trial.... From our Governor down to the lowest rabble there is a general belief
that all the prisoners are guilty, and demand that whether guilty or not they be put to
death as a sacrifice to the souls of our murdered fellow citizens.
259. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Ass't Sec'y of the Interior John Usher (Dec. 19,
1862), in Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343). As I describe below, see Part V infra,
the evidence did not establish the charge that many were "concerned in the violation of white women and the murder of children." Perhaps Sibley referred not to the charges proved, but more
generally to what he was sure the convicted had done during the war.
260. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Bishop Henry Whipple (Dec. 7, 1862), in Whipple
Papers, MHS.
261. Act of Apr. 10, 1806, ch. 20, ? 1, arts. 66, 67, 2 Stat. 359, 367.
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compositionof the Commissionitself. All membersof the Commissionwere
local residents,likely to react as vehementlyas any other Minnesotanto the
events of the war. The military commanders noted the strength of the
soldiers'sympathywith the citizenryregardingthe desire to punish the Dakota; the officersfearedthat the soldiers would supportan attemptby mob
violenceto accomplishwhat Lincolnmight not be preparedto do.262Reverend Thomas Williamsonsuggested: "[I]f the membersof the court who try
them think and feel as do a majority of those whom I hear speak of the
Dakotas and the editorial corps of Minnesota[,] universally so far as I
know[,] innocence will be no guarantyof safety."263
The trials began immediatelyafter hostilitiesceased;they were held near
the scene of the fighting while passions were most inflamedand fears remained of renewedfightingby the Dakota who had fled. The Commission
membershad themselvesfought in the battles and thus had been under attack by the very individualson whom they now passedjudgment.264It is
inconceivablethat they came to their task with open minds. William Marshall, who served on the Commissionthrough the early trials, admittedas
much, saying that "his mind was not in a conditionto give the[ ] men a fair
trial."265ReverendJohn Williamsondescribedthe trial proceedingsby stating that each defendant was "first prejudged guilty of any charge . . . the
court . . . [chose] to prefer against him and then if he denies he is cross

examined with all the ingenuity of a moder lawyer to see if he cannot be
detectedin some errorof statement."266
ReverendRiggs, who was presentat
of
the
wrote
to
the
St.
Paul
Pioneerabout the attitudes of the
trials,
many
membersof the Commission:
I have a very high regardfor all the gentlemenwho composedthe military
commission.I count them individuallyamongmy personalfriends.But they
were tryingIndians;and my sense of right would lead me to give Indiansas
fair and full a trial as white men. This was the differencebetween us.267
262. See text accompanying note 110 supra.
263. Letter from Rev. Thomas Williamson to Rev. Stephen Riggs (Oct. 25, 1862), in Riggs
Papers, MHS.
264. All five Commission members had been at the most recent Battle of Wood Lake, and
three of them were at the attack at Birch Coulee, where loss of life on the American side had been
particularly heavy. Approximately 200 Dakota soldiers surrounded the American encampment at
Birch Coulee and kept it under siege for 31 hours until Colonel Sibley arrived with his troops. The
Americans had used their bayonets to dig shallow trenches for protection and were without food and
water during most of the siege. When Sibley arrived "he found a 'sickening sight.' Thirteen men and
no less than ninety horses lay dead, forty-seven men were severely wounded, and many more were
less seriously hurt .... The stench of decaying bodies was overwhelming. The survivors were weak
and exhausted ...." K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 44. Although military commissions were often
composed of individuals who had more of a stake in the outcome of the trial than typical civilian
jurors, the members were rarely as personally involved in the events leading to the charges being
tried as were the Commission members here. See notes 297-303, 311-319, & 324-334 infra and accompanying texts.
265. Letter from Bishop Henry Whipple to Ass't Sec'y of the Interior John Usher (Apr. 21,
1863), in Whipple Papers, MHS (quoting Marshall's statement).
266. Letter from Rev. John Williamson to S.B. Treat (Nov. 5, 1862), in ABCFM Papers,
MHS.
267. St. Paul Pioneer, supra note 246.
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Isaac Heard, attempting to defend the Commission,admitted that he believed there was "[n]earlyuniversalcomplicity"in the war;in the absenceof
evidence of innocence,"the inferencewas very logical and natural,that the
defendantbeing an Indian,with the sentiments,inclinations,attachmentand
revengefulimpulsesof an Indian,did not fall within the exception,but acted
as the vast majorityof the other Indians did."268
C. Authorityto Convenethe Commission
The compositionof the Commissionwas thus problematic,but probably
lawful. More seriousdifficultiesare presentedby Colonel Sibley'srole in the
proceedings.The statutes governingcourts-martial-applicableby army order to militarycommissionsas well269-suggest that Colonel Sibleydid not,
in fact, have authorityto convene the Dakota trials.
I have already identified one difficulty in discussing the review of
Wowinape'strial.270Becausethe officerwho convenesa court-martialis the
first to review the proceedingsfor error,it is importantthat he be free from
bias or the appearanceof bias. Article of War 65 thereforeexpressly provided that an officerwho was the "accuser"of an inferiorofficercould not
himself convene the court-martialto try the junior officer.271Both General
Pope and Judge Advocate General Holt concluded that Sibley was the accuser in the Dakota trials,272and Sibley did not disagree. Sibley himself
noted that the Dakota were tried based on "chargesand specificationspreferredby" him.273Article of War 65 thereforesuggests that he should not
also have acted to convene and subsequentlyreview the proceedings.274
Sibley argued that article 65 should not be applied to militarycommission trials becauseit was designedsolely to protect inferiorofficersfrom the
prejudicetheir superiorsmight feel towardsthem.275In a formalisticsense,
Sibley was correct:By its expressterms, article65 only limited the authority
of an officerto convene courts-martialto try his inferiorofficers.A literal
268. St. Paul Pioneer, Dec. 11, 1862, at 1, col. 4 (letter from "H."-presumably Isaac Heard.
The writer identified himself as having been present at the trials and gave details similar to those
published in I. HEARD, supra note 6).
269. Although the Articles of War in 1862 nowhere mentioned military commissions or the
procedures to be followed in establishing them, the Army had determined, at least by January 1,
1862, that military commissions were to be "ordered by the same authority, be constituted in a
similar manner, and their proceedings be conducted according to the same general rules as courtsmartial, in order to prevent abuses which might otherwise arise." See, e.g., Gen. Order No. 1, HQ,
Dept. of the Missouri, Jan. 1, 1862, reprintedin 8 WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at
476. Similar orders were issued in other Departments. See 2 W. WINTHROP, supra note 179, at 74.
270. See text accompanying notes 175-183 supra.
271. 1 W. WINTHROP,supra note 179, at 68-69. As described earlier, the officeris an "accuser"
if he either originates the charge or adopts and becomes responsible for it, unless he is acting solely
in an official capacity by ordering an investigation after facts warranting such an investigation are
brought to his attention.
272. See text accompanying notes 181-183 supra.
273. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt (Dec. 7, 1863), in Sioux
War Trials, MHS P1423.
274. 1 W. WINTHROP, supra note 179, at 69.
275. See text accompanying note 185 supra.
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readingof the statute would not preventan officerfrom orderingand then
reviewingcourts-martialof enlistedmen or militarycommissiontrials of enlisted men or civilians.In the absenceof any statutesestablishingprocedures
for militarycommissions,however,the militaryhad alreadydeterminedthat
a commissiontrial should be conductedin the same manneras a court-martial.276As both GeneralPope and JudgeAdvocate GeneralHolt agreed,the
same potentialfor actual or perceivedbias and prejudgmentexists whenever
an individualboth prefers charges and reviews the outcome of a trial on
those charges, whateverthe tribunalmay be called.277
The trials of the Dakota are a prime example of such bias and prejudgment. Sibley'scorrespondence,both beforeand afterthe trials,clearlyshows
that he had preciselythe kind of bias that inspiredthe rule preventinghim
from playing both roles. On August 24, 1862, while still pursuingthe Dakota, Sibley called them "the fiends, the devils in human shape! . . . [M]y

heartis hardenedagainstthem beyondany touch of mercy."278His communications with General Pope, quoted earlier, display his assumption that
most of the Dakota men were implicated.279Before reviewing any of the
trials, Sibley had alreadytold Pope that he would probablyapprovethe results.280As he wrote to Bishop Whipple in December 1862:
I approvedthe proceedings;becauseI had no reasonto doubt the criminality of every man that has been condemned.On the contrary, I sent back
many cases wheremen had been acquittedfor lack of evidencefor revision,
and in severalof these, additionaltestimonywas adduced,and the Indians
sentencedto be hung.281

While Sibley might have permittedan acquittal where there was truly no
evidence of participation,and he noted one instancein which he remitteda
sentence because the evidence was inconclusive,282a patternof prejudiceis
276. See note 269 supra.
277. In at least one other instance, in 1866, the Army agreed that article 65 should apply to
trial by military commission. 1 W. WINTHROP,supra note 179, at 67 n.3. Congress, too, thought that
the same protection against bias or the appearance of bias should extend beyond inferior officers
accused by their superiors. In 1884, Congress amended article 65 to forbid an officerfrom ordering a
commission to try "any officer under his command." Act of July 5, 1884, ch. 224, 23 Stat. 121. In
1913, it was amended once again to forbid an officerto be both accuser and convener of a trial of any
person. Act of Mar. 2, 1913, ch. 93, 37 Stat. 722.
278. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Mrs. Henry Sibley (Aug. 24, 1862), in Sibley
Papers, roll 11, frame 664, MHS [microfilm].
279. See text accompanying notes 74-76 supra;see also Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to
Mrs. Henry Sibley (Oct. 17, 1862), in Sibley Papers, roll 11, frame 674, MHS [microfilm](describing
the surrenderof thirteen lodges and noting that there were "twenty two men, most of them desperate
rascals who .. . [would] be hung").
280. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Oct. 7, 1862), reprintedin
13 WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 717.
281. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Bishop Henry Whipple (Dec. 7, 1862), in Whipple
Papers, MHS.
Sending the proceedings back for further testimony violated military procedures,see 1 W. WINTHROP, supra note 179, at 645, as well as the fifth amendment prohibition against double jeopardy,
U.S. CONST.amend. V.
282. See Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Bishop Henry Whipple (Dec. 7, 1862), in
Whipple Papers, MHS. The case is that of the brother of Other Day. Sibley also displayed some
sensitivity towards fairness and due process when he informed Lincoln that Tatimima had been
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clear. Although he claimedthat "no one could have acted with a more conscientious regardto truth and justice ... in deciding the cases which were
broughtbeforeme,"283it is unlikelythat his judgmentscould have remained
unaffectedby his own involvementin the war and in bringingthe charges.
Practically, of course, the effect of any prejudgmentby Sibley or the
Commissionmembersmay have been attenuatedby the subsequentreviewof
the trials by individualswho were not accusersthemselves.As the military
itself determinedin the case of Wowinapeand in at least one other, unrelated trial, however,284the appearanceof improprietyalone was sufficientto
warrantdisapproval.
A second reasonexists why Sibleymay not have had properauthorityto
convene these commissiontrials. Under the Articles of War, only a general
officer commandingan army or a colonel commandinga separatedepartment could convene a generalcourt-martial,which alone had the power to
conduct trials for capital offenses.285Sibley was not in charge of either an
army or a separatedepartment,but a district.At the end of 1861, Congress
enacteda provisionthat permittedthe commanderof a divisionor a separate
brigade to appoint a general court-martialin time of war,286but Sibley's
commandwas neither.287Not until 1913 did Congressgive the commander
of a district the power to appoint general courts-martial,and then only
"when empoweredby the President."288
By the Army's own rulings, only those officerswho were permittedby
statute to convene a generalcourt-martialhad the authorityto ordera military commission that could issue death sentences.289Indeed, in December
1861, General-in-ChiefHalleck-in a letter to BrigadierGeneralPope, then
in commandof volunteersin the MississippiValley-declared null and void
the proceedingsof a militarycommissionorderedby a colonel commanding
a regimenton the expressgroundthat only the General-in-Chiefof the army
or a general commandinga departmenthad authority to order a military
convicted on incorrect testimony, see text accompanying note 128 supra, and when he supported
pardons for a few of the convicted in the years following the executions, see text accompanying note
153 supra. Nonetheless, Sibley's correspondenceand public statements leave the firm impression that
he had largely prejudged the defendants.
283. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Bishop Henry Whipple (Mar. 11, 1863), in Whipple Papers, MHS.
284. See 1 W. WINTHROP, supra note 179, at 67 n.3.
285. Act of Apr. 10, 1806, ch. 20, art. 65, 2 Stat. 359, 367. Inferior officers commanding a
regiment, corps, garrison, fort, or barracks could appoint a court-martial for non-capital offenses,
but could impose at most a fine of one month's pay or imprisonment for one month. Id. arts. 66-67.
286. Act of Dec. 24, 1861, ch. 3, 12 Stat. 330. The Act provided that the general commanding
the army in the field would have to confirm any death sentence. It further provided that if the
division or brigade commander was the accuser or prosecutor, the next higher commander would
convene the court-martial. Id.
287. See 1 W. WINTHROP, supra note 179, at 77-78 (officers sometimes erroneously convened
courts-martial when their commands were not properly divisions or separate brigades; that "was
peculiarly the case with the commands known as 'districts' ").
288. Act of Mar. 2, 1913, ch. 93, 37 Stat. 722.
289. See, e.g., Gen. Order No. 1, HQ, Dept. of the Missouri, Jan. 1, 1862, reprintedin 8 WAR
OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 476.
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commission.29 Sibley himself expressedsome doubts about whetherhe had
authority to order the commissions,but nonetheless expected Pope to approve his acts afterwards.291
In August 1864, recognizingthat districtcommanderslike Sibleylacked
authority to convene general courts-martial,the War Departmentgranted
permissionto commandingofficersof departmentsor armies to designatea
district as a "separatebrigade";292
since a brigadecommandercould ordera
1861
court-martial
under
the
statute,293such a designationwould
general
the
do
likewise. Two months later, just
district
commander
to
empower
before Sibley convened the Commission to try Wakanozanzan and
Shakopee,GeneralPope issued such an order, declaringthe districtof Minnesota, under Sibley's command, to be a separatebrigade.294As a brigade
commander in 1864, Sibley could convene a commission under the 1861
amendment.As a district commanderin 1862, he could not.
Again, these requirementsserve only as technicalobjectionsto the trials.
In reality, this limitationprobablywould not have changed the result since
Pope-who wrote repeatedlyto Sibleyencouraginghim to executethe guilty
if not exterminatethe whole tribe295-had the authorityto order the trials
anyway.If the reviewingauthoritieshad disapprovedthe Dakota trialsbased
on the failureto convenethem properly,however,the resultingdelay in punishment might have allowed some lesseningof the anger and fear caused by
the war. Renewed proceedingsmight then have been conductedmore fairly
and judiciously.
Moreover, the army's own record establishes precedent for sustaining
such technical objections.The history of militarycommissiontrials of Confederate soldiers and Northern sympathizersduring the same period suggests that the Dakota were not the only victims of the military's "rough
justice." Throughoutthe Civil War, military commandersmade many arrests, some for serious offenses,others for more frivolousacts or for simply
speakingout againstthe war effort.Prisonerswere often held without trial, a
practice legitimizedby PresidentLincoln's suspensionof the writ of habeas
corpus in September 1862.296

When military trials wereheld, the proceedingswere marredby irregularitiesin trial procedureand overzealousnessin prosecutingand sentencing.
As with the Dakota trials, many of the Civil War military commissions
290. Letter from Gen.-in-Chief Henry Halleck to Brig. Gen. John Pope (Dec. 31, 1861), reprinted in 8 WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 822; accord Gen. Order No. 1, HQ,
Dept. of the Missouri, Jan. 1, 1862, reprintedin id. at 476.
291. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Maj. Gen. John Pope (Sept. 28, 1862), reprintedin
13 WAR OF THE REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 687.
292. 1 W. WINTHROP, supra note 179, at 78.

293. See note 286 supra; and accompanying text.
294. Gen. Order No. 38, HQ, Dept. of the Northwest, Oct. 25, 1864, in Court Martial Cases,
NARG 153, File NN3132.
295. See note 71 supra text accompanying note 60 supra.
296.

See J.G. RANDALL, CONSTITUTIONALPROBLEMSUNDER LINCOLN 157-63 (1951).
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failed to follow mandated procedures,297convicted on inadequate evidence,298and orderedexecutionsfor acts not warrantingsuch extremepunishment.299Militaryjustice during the war was criticized for its "looseness
and inconsistency."300Contemporaneousmilitary communicationsrelated
to courts-martialand other militarytrialssuggestthat much of the irregularity can be attributedto ignoranceof the system of militaryjustice and to
pressing responsibilitiesthat distractedofficersfrom rememberingand applying the instructionsissued from headquarters.No doubt the exigencies
and passions of war also contributed.
Like the Dakota, then, many other individualswere orderedimprisoned
or executed after deficient military trials. But when the defendant was a
Confederatesoldieror northernConfederatesympathizer,the Presidentand
the War Department often acted as a check on precipitousaction by the
commandersin the field, particularlyas the war progressedand the proper
procedures became better defined. Many proceedings-including death
sentences-were disapprovedfor irregularitiesas minor as failing to administer the oath to the membersof the commissionor court-martialor failing
to ask the defendantif he wished to challenge any membersof the tribunal.301Indeed, one such order of disapprovalnoted that "[i]n a proceeding
involving life, such irregularities[as failing to read the convening order to
the prisoneror presentthe chargesto him in writing]are wholly inexcusable,
and make the execution of the death sentence legally impossible."302In
297. See, e.g., Opinion of J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Pres. Abraham Lincoln (Sept. 26, 1862),
in Letters Sent-JAG, NARG 153 (Entry 1) (sentence disapproved because judge advocate not
sworn); Opinion of J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Maj. Gen. Benjamin Butler (Nov. 4, 1862), in id.
(sentence disapproved because records forwarded to Judge Advocate General were copies only, not
originals as required);Opinion of J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Maj. Gen. Benjamin Butler (Dec. 16,
1862), in id. (sentence disapproved because record did not show that prisoners were permitted to
object to panel members or were read charges against them, or that witnesses were sworn, and
because record did not contain cross-examination of witnesses); Gen. Order No. 255, Aug. 1, 1863,
in id. (death sentence disapproved because record did not show that order convening Commission
was read in presence of prisoner or that privilege of challenge was offered or that commission members were sworn); Gen. Order No. 151, May 26, 1863, in id. (death sentence disapproved because
Commission and judge advocate not sworn on the record); Opinion of J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to
Brig. Gen. Arboth (Nov. 7, 1863), in id. (proceedings disapproved because phrase endorsed, "Respectfully forwarded," was not in conformity with regulation).
298. See, e.g., Gen. Order No. 346, Oct. 22, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG 94 (death sentence for alleged spy disapproved).
299. See, e.g., Gen. Order No. 135, May 18, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG 94 (execution
ordered for aiding others to plunder and harboringstolen U.S. wagon, commuted to one year imprisonment; execution ordered for stealing horse from boy, commuted to six months imprisonment;
execution ordered for aiding rebels to rob citizens, commuted to hard labor for duration of war;
execution ordered for passing the lines dressed as a civilian and lurking near a fort, commuted to
imprisonment for duration of war); Gen. Order No. 157, May 28, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG
94 (death sentence for associating with party in arms against U.S. government and violation of oath
of allegiance; sentence commuted to one year imprisonment).
300. Military Courts, 5 U.S. SERV.MAG. 214, 214-17 (1866).
301. See note 297 supra.
302. Gen. Order No. 257, Aug. 1, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG 94; accord Opinion of J.
Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Maj. Gen. Benjamin Butler (Dec. 16, 1862), in Letters Sent-JAG, NARG
153 (Entry 1) ("The record of all trials, especially when the punishment is death, should be full,
complete and perfect.").
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many other cases the Presidentreduceddeath penaltiesto termsof imprisonment rangingfrom six months to the durationof the war.303
The political situationfacing Lincoln preventedhim from respondingin
like fashion to the Dakota trials. Public outcry in Minnesota resulted in
enormous pressureon the Presidentto punish the Dakota for the war. No
matter how the Presidentmight otherwise have reacted to the record laid
beforehim, he apparentlyfelt compelledto compromiseby permittinga limited numberof executionsdespite the unsatisfactorynature of the proceedings.304In calmer times, would the reviewing authoritieshave recognized
the proceduraland substantivedeficienciesand disapprovedthe results as
they did in Civil War commissiontrials?The treatmentof Wowinapesupports this possibility. Pope's discovery of a "technical difficulty"barring
confirmationof Wowinape'strial, a flaw that underminedall 326 convictions, suggeststhat the reviewingauthoritiesrecognizedthe weaknessof the
Commissionproceedingsand might have disapprovedall of the Dakota trials, had that result seemed politically possible in December 1862.
III.

MILITARY

COMMISSION AUTHORITY

AND JURISDICTION

In Part II, I describeda numberof deficienciesin the Dakota trial proceedings. The form of the trials-the use of a military commission to try
AmericanIndiansfor apparentacts of war-raises another,more fundamental question:Was a militarycommissiona legitimateforum for the trials?In
this Part, I trace the history of military commissions and their source of
legal authorityin an effortto answer that question.
A. StatutoryProvisions
In 1862, as today, there were three types of military tribunals.Courtsmartial were establishedby federal statute primarilyto try soldiers, and civilians servingwith the armedforces in the field, for offensesenumeratedin
the Articles of War, including striking an officer,failing to obey an order,
and missing duty.305In addition, the Articles authorizeda court-martialof
any person, whether soldier or civilian, chargedwith giving intelligenceto,
assisting,or harboringthe enemy,306and of any personchargedwith spying
in time of war or rebellion.307Courts of inquiry,also creaturesof statutory
303. See note 299 supra.
304. See text accompanying notes 95-99 supra.
305. The statutory provisions were contained in the Articles of War enacted in 1806. Act of
Apr. 10, 1806, ch. 20, ? 1, 2 Stat. 359. Between 1806 and December 1862, there were only 12 amendments to the Articles. See FREDERICK C. BRIGHTLY, ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF THE LAWS OF THE
UNITED STATES, 1789-1857, at 83 (1858); FREDERICK C. BRIGHTLY, ANALYTICAL DIGEST OF THE
LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1857-1863, at 1101-03 (1863). I discuss in the text all the amend-

ments relevant to the questions raised here.
306. Article 56 made it an offense to "relieve the enemy with money, victuals, or ammunition,
or [to] knowingly harbor or protect an enemy." Art. 56, 2 Stat. 359, 366 (1862). Article 57 established the offense of "holding correspondencewith or giving intelligence to the enemy either directly
or indirectly." Id. art. 57.
307. Act of Feb. 13, 1862, ch. 25, ? 4, 12 Stat. 339, 340. The original Articles of War prohib-
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law, could be convened to collect informationthat might later be used in a
court-martialproceeding or to explore allegations such as cowardice in
battle.308

Determining the source of authority for the military commission, the
type of militarytribunalused in the Dakota trials, is more problematic.Until July 1862, the United States Congresshad not recognizedany form of
military tribunalother than the court-martialand the court of inquiry. In
the fall of 1862, when most of the Dakota were tried, the only statutory
referenceto military commissionsappearedin an off-handreferenceabout
recordkeepingin a provision establishingthe position of Judge Advocate
General of the Army.309In contrast to the very specificenumerationof offenses triable by court-martial,the statutory law providedno guidance regarding the validity and proper use of military commissions.As the Civil
War progressed,Congressspecificallyauthorizedtrial by military commission for variousoffenses,310but in 1862 there was virtuallyno congressional
recognitionof that form of tribunal.Thus, althoughthe militarycommission
later evolved to become a statutorilyauthorized"war court," at the time of
the Dakota trials it was simply an exerciseof executiveor militaryauthority.
ited only spying "in time of war." ? 2, 2 Stat. 359, 371 (1862). The prohibition on spying during
time of rebellion was added in February 1862, presumablyto permit the military to try Confederates
found spying within any part of the United States declared by the President to be in a state of
insurrection. See 12 Stat. 339, 340.
308. See arts. 91-92, 2 Stat. 359, 370. Courts of inquiry could be used to "examine into the
nature of any transaction, accusation or imputation against any officeror soldier." Id. art. 91, at 370.
The statute provided that only the president or an accused could order a court of inquiry, as courts
of inquiry could be "perverted to dishonourable purposes, and may be considered as engines of
destruction to military merit, in the hands of weak and envious commandants."Id. art. 92, at 370.
Since a court of inquiry did not sit in judgment of an accused, it requiredonly a recorder "to reduce
the proceedings and evidence to writing" rather than a judge advocate to act as prosecutor. See id.
art. 91, at 370.
309. See Act of July 17, 1862, ch. 36, ? 5, 12 Stat. 597, 598 ("the President shall appoint ... a
judge advocate general . . . to whose office shall be returned, for revision, the records and proceedings of all courts-martialand military commissions, and where a record shall be kept of all proceedings had thereupon").
310. See, e.g., Act of Mar. 3, 1863, ch. 75, ? 30, 12 Stat. 731, 736 (murder, manslaughter,
robbery, larceny, and certain other crimes, when committed by military persons in time of war or
rebellion, punishable by court-martial or military commission); id. ? 38, 12 Stat. 737 (spies to be
triable by military commission or court-martial);Act of July 4, 1864, ch. 253, ? 6, 13 Stat. 394, 397
(civil officials of quartermasterdepartment amenable to trial by military commission or court-martial for neglect of duty and fraud). In each of these statutes, Congress simply stated that cases triable
by court-martial under statutory authority could also be tried by a military commission. Since military commissions and courts-martial were conducted in the same manner, see note 269 supra, there
seems no basis for distinguishing the two forms of trial. In 1864, Congress enacted the first statute
that specified trial by military commission for offenses not triable by court-martial. Act of July 2,
1864, ch. 215, ? 1, 13 Stat. 356 (commanders of departments and armies authorized to execute
sentences imposed by military commissions upon guerrillas for violation of the laws and customs of
war). In the debate in the Senate preceding passage of the Act, however, Senator Lyman Trumbull,
committee member and floor manager of the bill, repeatedly stated that the bill would not confer any
new authority on military tribunals but would simply permit sentences of such tribunals to be carried out without the delay caused by having to seek presidential approval. CONG.GLOBE,38th
Cong., 1st Sess. 3030, 3416-17 (1864).
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B. Military Commissionsin the Mexican War
Despite the absence of congressionalauthorization,the army began to
use military commissionsduring the Mexican War as a way of conducting
what the commandingofficersviewed as necessarytrials involvingindividuals and offensesnot specifiedby statute as being subjectto court-martial.In
1847, afterinvadingcentralMexico, GeneralWinfieldScott declaredmartial
law and issued General Order 20, announcingthat certain crimes against
soldierscommittedby Mexicancivilians-including murder,maliciousstabbing, maiming,maliciousassault and battery,robbery,and theft-would be
subjectto trial by militarycommission.311GeneralScott also had some difficulty controllinghis own troopsbut had authorityunderthe Articles of War
to try the soldiers only for enumeratedoffenses, most of them involving
breachesof army discipline.312GeneralOrder 20 thereforeannouncedthat
the same crimes, if committedby his own soldiers against other soldiers or
against civilians, would also be subjectto trial by military commission.313
Pursuantto this declaration,GeneralsScott, Wool, and Taylorconvened
military commissionsto try soldiers and followers of the army for offenses
such as theft, receivingstolen property,314assault with a deadly weapon,315
and murderof a soldier.316Military commissionswere also orderedto try
311. Gen. Order No. 20, HQ Army at Tampico, Feb. 19, 1847, in Military Orders-Mexican
War, NARG 94 (Entry 134). The complete list of offenses in the General Order was "[a]ssassination,
murder, malicious stabbing, or maiming, rape, malicious assault and battery, robbery, theft, the
wanton desecration of churches, cemeteries or other religious edifices and fixtures and the destruction except by order of a superior officer of public or private property." Id. Some of these offenses
referred to acts committed not by civilians but by soldiers, who were also included in the order
establishing military commissions. See text accompanying notes 313-316 infra.
312. On its face, Article of War 99 appears to provide ample authority to try soldiers for many
acts not expressly made unlawful by the statute:
All crimes not capital, and all disorders and neglects which officers and soldiers may be
guilty of, to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, though not mentioned in
the foregoing articles of war, are to be taken cognizance of by a general or regimental
court-martial, according to the nature and degree of the offence, and be punished at their
discretion.
Act of Apr. 20, 1806, ch. 20, ? 1, art. 99, 2 Stat. 359, 371. In practice, however, the army had not
viewed this provision as a grant of authority to try soldiers for acts such as rape, murder, robbery,
arson, and assault with intent to kill. See Caldwell v. Parker, 252 U.S. 376, 381-83 (1920). Congress
later remedied this problem by providing for military trial for such offenses by soldiers. Act of Mar.
3, 1863, ch. 75, ? 30, 12 Stat. 731, 736.
313. Gen. Order No. 20, HQ Army at Tampico, Feb. 19, 1847, in Military Orders-Mexican
War, NARG 94 (Entry 134). In fact, individuals brought before these commissions were sometimes
tried for offenses not expressly included in the list enumerated in General Order 20. For example, the
orders convening military commissions listed such offenses as burglary, picking pockets, carrying a
concealed weapon, riotous conduct, and attempting to pass counterfeit money, none of which were
contained in General Order 20. 1 W. WINTHROP, supra note 179, at 59-60.
314. Order No. 5, Mar. 13, 1848, in Military Orders-MexicanWar (Puebla), NARG 94 (Entry
134); Order No. 36, May 21, 1848, in id.; Order No. 176, June 14, 1847, in Military Orders-Mexican
War (Gen. Scott), NARG 94 (Entry 134).
315. Order No. 5, Mar. 13, 1848, in Military Orders-MexicanWar (Puebla), NARG 94 (Entry
134).
316. Gen. Order No. 97, Apr. 7, 1847, in Military Orders-Mexican War (Gen. Scott), NARG
94 (Entry 134).
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Mexicancitizens for offensessuch as theft317and sellingliquorto soldiers.318
These instanceswere the firstin which the army convenedtribunalsactually
called "militarycommissions."Militarycommissionswere used in a similar
manner during the Civil War to provide a system of justice following the
capture of rebel territory.319
In essence, these military commissions replaced the civilian criminal
courts in occupied, hostile territoryafter the declarationof martial law.320
The SupremeCourt in 1857 confirmedthat the Presidenthad the authority
to establishsuch tribunals,321
but lower courts held that trial by these military commissionscould continue only while militarynecessity demandedit
and only during actual hostilities.322At the time of the United States-Dakota War, martiallaw was declaredonly for the day on which the executions
took place. Although tensions still ran high in Septemberwhen the trials
began, and both the settlersand the militaryfearedrenewedhostilitiesif the
fleeing Dakota returned,actual fightinghad ceased. Those Dakota who had
not surrenderedhad fled. Moreover,although the settlementsin Minnesota
317. Order No. 30, HQ Dept. of Puebla, May 17, 1848, in Military Orders-MexicanWar (Puebla), NARG 94 (Entry 134); Order No. 33, HQ Dept. of Puebla, May 19, 1848, in id.
318. Order No. 17, HQ Dept. of Puebla, May 3, 1848, in Military Orders-MexicanWar (Puebla), NARG 94 (Entry 134).
319. See, e.g., J. RANDALL,supra note 296, at 91 (martial law declared in New Orleans; William Mumford convicted and hanged for treason for tearing down United States flag after liberation
of city).
320. See H.W. HALLECK,
INTERNATIONAL
LAW 782 (1861); see also S. BENET,A TREATISE
ON MILITARYLAW ANDTHEPRACTICE
10-16 (4th ed. 1864). Halleck notes
OFCOURTS-MARTIAL
that in California, also the scene of fighting in the Mexican War, such offenses were generally tried in
the civil courts; the occupying army set up special tribunals in only a few cases. H. HALLECK,
supra,
at 783.
321. Leitensdorferv. Webb, 61 U.S. (20 How.) 176, 177-78 (1857); accord Mechanics' & Traders' Bank v. Union Bank, 89 U.S. (22 Wall.) 276, 295-97 (1874); The Grapeshot, 76 U.S. (9 Wall.)
129, 132-33 (1869); Cross v. Harrison, 57 U.S. (16 How.) 164, 189-90 (1853). But see Jecker v.
Montgomery, 54 U.S. (13 How.) 498, 515 (1851) ("neither the President nor any military officercan
establish a court in a conquered country, and authorize it to decide upon the rights of the United
States, or of individuals in prize cases, nor to administer the laws of nations"; the courts established
in Mexico by the military commanders were "nothing more than agents of the military power, to
assist it in preserving order in the conquered territory").
322. Several lower federal courts rejected the use of martial law in the period following the end
of hostilities in the Civil War, granting writs of habeas corpus to release prisoners held under military authority. See, e.g., In re Egan, 8 F. Cas. 367 (C.C.N.D.N.Y. 1866) (No. 4303) (civilian tried for
murder in South Carolina seven months after the rebel army surrendered);United States v. Commandant of Ft. Delaware, 25 F. Cas. 590 (C.C.D. Del. 1866) (No. 14,842) (four civilians tried for
murder of military guard after hostilities had ceased). The Egan court suggested that martial law is
really no law at all but simply the commanding officer's will, which takes the place of law that
cannot be enforced under the conditions of war. The court found that martial law could be indulged
only as a matter of necessity; when order is restored, that necessity ceases and the exercise of martial
law is inappropriate.
Whether the military could continue to try civilians once order was restored was the subject of
challenges to the use of military government under the Reconstruction Acts, but was never definitively decided. Congress first sought to block the Supreme Court's consideration of the question by
removing the Court's appellatejurisdiction over habeas petitions. See Ex parte McCardle, 74 U.S. (7
Wall.) 506 (1868). When the Court decided that it nonetheless had jurisdiction, Ex parte Yerger, 75
U.S. (8 Wall.) 85 (1868), the prisoner was released before the merits of the question were reached.
See ERWINCHEMERINSKY,
FEDERALJURISDICTION
154-57 (1989) (discussing factual backgrounds
of McCardle and Yerger).
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were in turbulenceas a result of the fighting,the civil authorityin the state
was never interrupted. Nothing preventedaccess to the state courts, where
trials for murderand other ordinarycriminalchargeswould usuallybe held.
Indeed, Governor Ramsey threatenedto try the Dakota in the Minnesota
courts if the army did not carry out what he saw as its responsibilityto
The situationdoes not seem to have demandedsumpunish the offenders.323
mary militaryaction, so the claim of militarynecessity could not have provided the army with the authorityto try the Dakota by militarycommission
for civilian crimes.

Another type of tribunalused by GeneralScott duringthe MexicanWar
providesa more apt historicalmodel for the militarycommissionsconvened
by Colonel Sibley to try the Dakota. These tribunals,called "councils of
war," were court-martial-likebodies constitutedto try individuals,not for
criminaloffensescommittedin time of war, but for violationsof the "lawsof
war"-emerging standardsregardingproper conduct of warfare.324Some
commissionstried Mexican citizens or soldiersfor encouragingdesertionby
United States soldiers;325others tried individualsfor being "guerilleros."326
To the extent that any of the Dakota committedacts that could be considered violationsof the laws of war, the tribunalsestablishedby GeneralScott
might be historical precedent for trying the Dakota by military
commission.327
323. Of course, the Dakota might have fared even worse in the state courts. Sibley may have
been motivated to convene a commission in order to ensure fairer trials than would have occurred in
the state courts. See text accompanying notes 490-494 infra. Similar motives may have led to the
trial of the Lincoln murder conspiratorsbefore a military commission rather than before a civil jury.
See Thomas R. Turner, What Typeof Trial?A Civil Versusa Military Trialfor the Lincoln AssassinaASSOCIATION
tion Conspirators,in 4 PAPERSOFTHEABRAHAMLINCOLN
29, 38 (1982). Nonetheless, as explained in the text, jurisdiction for such a commission trial was lacking and no tribunal,
state or federal, could legitimately try the Dakota for anything other than violating the laws of war.
324. See Gen. Order No. 181, HQ Army at Puebla, June 19, 1847, in Military Orders-Mexican
War (Gen. Scott), NARG 94 (Entry 134). In his treatise, Winthrop lists eight orders, 2 W. WINTHROP,supra note 179, at 60 n. 1, but some of these are simply orders creating a council, rather than
records of judgments by the councils. See, e.g., Gen. Order No. 181, June 19, 1847, in Military
Orders-MexicanWar (Gen. Scott), NARG 94 (Entry 134); Gen. Order No. 184, June 24, 1847, in id.
325. See Gen. Order No. 187, HQ Army at Puebla, June 24, 1847, in Military Orders-Mexican
War (Gen. Scott), NARG 94 (Entry 134).
326. See Gen. Order No. 372, HQ of the Army, Dec. 12, 1847, in Military Orders-Mexican
War (Volunteer Div.), NARG 94 (Entry 134). The Order referredto "atrociousbands called Guerilleros and Rancheros who under instructions from the late Mexican Government or authorities, continue to violate every rule of warfare observed by civilized nations." It provided that no quarter
should be given to such individuals and that a Council of War should be convened to try any such
offenders "falling into the hands of American troops." The Council could condemn a prisoner to
death for "flagrant"violations of the laws of war "on satisfactory proof that such a prisoner, at the
time of capture actually belonged to any party or group of known robbers or murderers or had
actually committed murder or robbery upon any American officer or soldier or follower of the
American Army." Unfortunately, the army records remaining from the Mexican War are not complete, and there were no further orders describing individual trials for the described offenses. It is
thus not possible to learn what the army considered to be "murder"or a "flagrant"violation of the
laws of war.
327. Several commentators have pointed to other earlier trials-the 1780 trials of Major John
Andre and Joshua Hett Smith for conspiring with Benedict Arnold and the 1815 trial of Louis
Louaillier for assisting the enemy-as predecessors to the military commission trial. See 2 W. WINTHROP,supra note 179, at 59; A. Wigfall Green, The Military Commission,42 AM. J. INT'LL. 832,
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C. Military Commissionsin the Civil War
During the Civil War, the use of militarycommissionsgreatlyexpanded.
In addition to their use as part of military governmentin occupied rebel
territory,they were employed,much like GeneralScott's "councilsof war,"
to try Confederatesoldiers accused of violating the laws of war.328Soldiers
were tried for offenses such as robbingcivilians,329passing Union lines in
civilian dress,330and boardinga United States ship in neutralterritorywith
intent to seize it on the high seas.331
Militarycommissionswere also widely used in northernstates and occuinpied rebel territoryto try individualsaccused of "disloyalpractices,"332
as
often
civilians.333
General
Order
by attacking
cluding fighting guerrillas,
100, which was issued in April 1863 to instruct the military about proper
conduct in warfare,formalizedthe role of military commissionsfor trying
violationsof the laws of war, declaringthat "caseswhich do not come within
the Rules and Articles of War, or the jurisdictionconferredby statute on
courts-martial,are triedby militarycommissions"underthe common law of
war.334

Whetherany of these militarycommissiontrials was lawfully conducted
is less than clear, however. Statutory authority remained meager,335and
questions were repeatedlyraised regardingthe military'sauthorityto conduct trials not affirmativelyauthorizedby Congress.Indeed, shortly before
the United States-DakotaWar, the highest rankingjudicial officer in the
Army, Judge Advocate John F. Lee, suggestedto the Secretaryof War that
832-33 (1948). In each of these cases, however, the defendants were tried for offenses defined by
statute as triable by court-martial. Thus the trials do not truly represent the use of military
commissions.
328. Interestingly, Confederate soldiers were treated as legitimate belligerents despite the
United States government's refusal to recognize the Confederacy as an independent sovereign.
Although the United States maintained that it could try the rebels for treason, it chose to grant the
Confederate forces the privilege of being treated as belligerents, both for humanitarianreasons and
to avoid retaliation against Union troops. See J. RANDALL, supra note 296, at 65-69.
329. Gen. Order No. 135, May 18, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG 94; Gen. Order No. 151,
May 26, 1863, in id.
330. Gen. Order No. 135, May 18, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG 94.
331.

8 U.S.

DEPARTMENT

OF WAR, THE WAR OF THE REBELLION:

A COMPILATION

OF THE

OFFICIAL
RECORDS
OFTHEUNIONANDCONFEDERATE
ARMIES,SERIESII, 674-81 (1899) [hereinafter WAR OFTHEREBELLION,
SER. II].
332. J. RANDALL, supra note 296, at 175-76.
333. See Gen. Order No. 135, May 18, 1863, in Military Orders, NARG 94; Gen. Order No.
267, Aug. 3, 1863, in id.; Gen. Order No. 151, May 26, 1863, in id. Most, if not all, of the trials for
conducting guerrilla warfare occurred in occupied rebel territory, where many individuals not in the
Confederate army nevertheless engaged in obstructive tactics and acts of violence. J. RANDALL,
supra note 296, at 174-75.
334. Gen. Order No. 100, ? 13, Apr. 24, 1863, reprinted in RICHARD SHELLY HARTIGAN,
LIEBER'S CODEANDTHELAWOFWAR45 (1983) [hereinafterGen. Order No. 100]; accord Letter
from Maj. Gen. Henry Halleck to Brig. Gen. John Pope (Dec. 31, 1861), reprintedin 8 WAROF THE
REBELLION, SER. I, supra note 52, at 822-23 (prisoners of war who violate the laws of war are to be
tried by military commission, not court-martial;source of law is "general code of war," not Articles
of War, and charge should be "violation of the laws of war").
335. See notes 309-310 supra.
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militarycommissionshad no legitimacy,336althoughLee later acquiescedto
the practice despite his continuingdoubts.337
Lee's successor,formerSecretaryof WarJosephHolt,338was less ambivalent. As of September8, 1862, the issue was still under advisementby the
President,but Holt expressedhis own view that "[t]hese'commissions'. . .
have existed too long in the service, and [are] too essentialto its wants and
emergencies,to be now ignored. Long and uninterruptedusage has made
them as it were part and parcelof the common militarylaw."339Despite the
lack of formal authority, President Lincoln concurred.On September24,
1862, he declaredthat rebels, insurgents,and all persons"guilty of any disloyal practiceaffordingaid and comfort to rebels"would be subjectto martial law and liable to trial by court-martial or military commission.340

D. Military CommissionsAfter the Civil War
The legitimacyof wartimecommissionswas settled only temporarily,as
shown by the numerouschallengesto the practicethat arose once wartime
tension abated. In 1865, for example, controversyarose concerningthe validity of the military commission appointed to try the defendantscharged
with the assassinationof PresidentLincoln.341Both defensecounsel and the
JudgeAdvocate presentedlengthyargumentsto the Commissionconcerning
the legality of that body.342During the trial, the Attorney Generaladvised
336. Letter from J. Adv. John Lee to Sec'y of War (Mar. 1862), in Letters Sent-JAG, NARG
153 (Entry 1), at 289 ("[U]nder our municipal laws, State or Federal, these proceedings [a military
commission trial of a civilian] are of no validity. Military commissions are not a tribunal known to
our laws; and military commanders have no power to inflict death except by sentence of courtmartial.").
337. Letter from J. Adv. John Lee to Sec'y of War (June 8, 1862), in Letters Sent-JAG,
NARG 153 (Entry 1), at 312 ("I have been compelled to submit my opinion that these 'military
commissions' within the territory and jurisdiction of the U.S. are tribunalsunknown to our laws, and
there is no warrant of law for executing the sentences of death they adjudge. Still it is done.").
338. Holt's title was Judge Advocate General, a post newly created by Congress in the Act of
July 17, 1862, ch. 201, ? 5, 12 Stat. 597, 598, but his role was identical to Lee's.
339. Letter from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Sec'y of War Edwin Stanton (Sept. 8, 1862), in
Letters Sent-JAG, NARG 153 (Entry 1). As discussed above, see notes 311-319, 324-327 supra and
accompanying texts, this "long usage" dated back only to the Mexican War in 1846-1847, and was
used mostly in occupied territory to allow trial for normal criminal offenses that otherwise would
have gone unpunished.
340. Proclamation by the President, Sept. 24, 1862, reprinted in 6 JAMESD. RICHARDSON,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS 1789-1897, at 98-99 (1897).
341. See generally Turner, supra note 323.
342. Reverdy Johnson, attorney for Mary Surratt, argued that the Bill of Rights protected the
defendant, a citizen of the United States, and assured her trial by jury and presentment to a grand
jury, unless she was serving in the armed forces. He denied that the President had authority under
his "war power" to order such trials, because the war power belonged to Congress and Congress had
not made statutory provision for military commissions. REVERDY JOHNSON,AN ARGUMENT
TO
ESTABLISH

THE ILLEGALITY

OF MILITARY

COMMISSIONS

IN THE UNITED

STATES

7-10, 14-16

(1865) (available at University of Minnesota Law Library). In response, Special Judge Advocate
John Bingham made an argument notable less for clarity than for his repeated harangues about the
evils of the enemies of the Union and the arrogance of those who would challenge the authority of
the President and his Commission. See, e.g., JOHN BINGHAM,TRIAL OF THECONSPIRATORSFOR
THEASSASSINATIONOF PRESIDENT LINCOLN 4-6, 12-13, 14-15 (1865) (available at University of
Minnesota Law Library). He suggested that the Commission could have no authority to rule on the
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President Johnson that the military tribunalwas validly conducted under
the law of nations as an incidentof war;the Constitution,he said, made the
law of nationspart of the laws of the land by grantingCongressthe powerto
"define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and
offences against the laws of nations."343Even if Congress did not define
such offensesby statute, the Attorney Generalsuggested,the militarycould
act directly under the laws and usages of war, because the law of nations
exists independentlyof any "definition"by Congress.344The Commission
apparentlyagreed;it convictedthe defendantsand sentencedthem to death.
No court was asked to review that conclusion.
The next prominent discussion about the validity of military commissions arose in the trial of Confederatesoldier Henry Wirz in August 1865.
Wirz was chargedand ultimatelyconvictedof abusivetreatmentand murder
of Union soldiers at the Andersonvilleprisonerof war camp in Georgia.345
He objectedto the jurisdictionof the tribunalas one "unauthorizedby either
statute, military law, martial law, or well-establishedusage."346As in the
Lincoln assassinationtrial, the Judge Advocate argued that the power to
conduct this militarytrial arose from the necessityfor and right of any sovereign to protect itself in times of war and rebellion.347The Commission
implicitly concurred and overruled the challenge to its jurisdiction.348
Again, no court decisionfollowed. Indeed,despitethe large numberof military commissiontrials of Confederatesoldiers, none of these cases reached
the federal courts for any definitiveruling on the validity of the trials, perhaps in large part because the Presidenthad suspendedthe writ of habeas
corpus for the insurgents.349
The writ of habeascorpuswas also suspendedfor citizensof Union states
convicted by military commissions,350but a case challenging such a trial
question of its own validity, because if it ruled the Commission invalid it would be in the absurd
position of deciding a question it found it had no authority to decide. Id. at 7-1 1. On the substantive
question of the source of authority for the tribunal, he supported the use of the military tribunal to
try the alleged Lincoln assassins as an exercise of martial law and a necessary power of any government to defend itself. Id. at 13-14, 21-50.
343. 11 Op. Att'y Gen. 297, 299 (1865) (quoting U.S. CONST.art. I, ? 8, cl. 10).
344. Id. at 300, 310. The Attorney General responded to Reverdy Johnson's arguments that
the fifth and sixth amendments required that the defendants be indicted by grand jury and tried by
petit jury by distinguishing between "crimes," which fell under the protection of those amendments,
and "offences," which did not. Id. at 312-13.
345. Trial of Henry Wirz, reprintedin H.R. EXEC.Doc. No. 23, 40th Cong., 2d Sess. 1 (1868).
346. Id. at 10.
347. Id. at 726-28.
348. Id. at 805, 809.
349. See Proclamation by the President, supra note 340. At least one state court had previously addressed questions about the validity of military trials of civilians in time of war. Smith v.
Shaw, 12 Johns. 257 (N.Y. 1815). Shaw brought an action for assault and battery and false imprisonment based on his arrest and detention by the military. Shaw had been charged with, among other
things, exciting insurrection and being a spy. Chief Judge Thompson, speaking for the New York
Supreme Court, readily found that, because he was an American citizen, Shaw could not be charged
as a spy. Therefore, he could not be brought before a court-martial for trial. Id. at 265.
350. See Proclamation by the President, supra note 340. Despite the suspension of the writ,
many federal district courts entertained petitions for writs of habeas corpus and demanded responses
from the military. If they responded at all, the military commanders simply relied upon the Presi-
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finally reached the United States Supreme Court in 1866.351In Ex parte
Milligan,352the Court rejectedthe notion that, because of the existence of
martiallaw, the "laws and usages of war" permittedthe militaryto try the
civilian defendant;the Court concluded that no jurisdictionexisted for the
trial.353The Court emphasized,however, that Milligan was a citizen of a
loyal state in which the civil courts were still in operation and concluded
that, whateverauthoritythe militarymight have underother circumstances,
it could not try civiliansin this manner.354
The Court did not reach-indeed
it expresslydeclined to discuss-the questionof "what rule a militarycommander . . . can impose on states in rebellion to . . . quell the insurrec-

tion,"355or how the result would change if the defendant had been a
prisoner of war "engaged in legal acts of hostility against the
government."356

E. The Modern View
As discussed in the previous section, there was no indication how the
courts at the time of the Dakota trials would have ruled on the validity of
military commissions used to try prisoners-of-war.In 1942, the Supreme
Court in Ex parte Quirin357finally held that the Army could conduct military commission trials of foreign nationals accused of sabotage,espionage,
and other acts in violationof the laws of war, but by that time Congresshad
specificallyauthorizedcommissiontrials for violationsof the laws of war.358
dent's suspension of the privilege. See J. RANDALL,supra note 296, at 157-63. A few courts upheld
the authority of the military to make the arrests. See, e.g., Ex parte Vallandigham, 28 F. Cas. 874,
924 (C.C.S.D. Ohio 1863) (No. 16,816), cert. denied, 68 U.S. (1 Wall.) 243 (1863); Ex parte Field, 9
F. Cas. 1, 8 (C.C.D. Vt. 1862) (No. 4761). Other courts determined the arrests to be unlawful and
issued writs of habeas corpus, but the commanders were under orders not to obey the writs and the
courts had no ability to enforce their judgments. See J. RANDALL,supra note 296, at 157-63. Some
judges issued opinions denouncing the failure to obey the court. See, e.g., Ex parte Merryman, 17 F.
Cas. 144 (C.C.D. Md. 1861) (No. 9487). At least one judge simply acknowledged the difficult position of the marshal who held the prisoner, caught between two masters, and declined to hold him in
contempt. Ex parte Benedict, 3 F. Cas. 159, 173-74 (C.C.N.D.N.Y. 1862) (No. 1292).
351. Ex parte Milligan, 71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 2 (1866). The Court was earlier presented with the
opportunity to rule on the validity of military commission trials of citizens of the Union in Ex parte
Vallandigham, 68 U.S. (1 Wall.) 243 (1863). Perhaps uncomfortable with the possibility of undermining the President's war effort, the Court declined to decide the question whether the military
commission had jurisdiction over Vallandigham. The Court ruled instead that neither the United
States Constitution nor federal statutes granted the Supreme Court appellate jurisdiction to review
military trials by writ of certiorari. Id. at 251-52. Although Vallandigham had sought a writ of
habeas corpus from the United States Circuit Court, which was denied, he apparentlypetitioned the
Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari to review the military proceedings rather than to review the
denial of habeas corpus relief. See J. RANDALL,supra note 296, at 178-79. In Ex parte Milligan, the
defendant instead sought review of the denial of the writ of habeas corpus, and the Court agreed that
there was jurisdiction to hear the claim. See text accompanying notes 352-356 infra.
352. 71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 2 (1866).
353. Id. at 121, 130.
354. Id. at 121-27.
355. Id. at 126.
356. Id. at 131.
357. 317 U.S. 1 (1942).
358. Id. at 28-29. The primary statutory authorization was contained in the 1920 revision of
the Articles of War. Act of June 4, 1920, ch. 227, 41 Stat. 759. Article 12 specified that general
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The Court expressly declined to answer whether the President as Commander-in-Chiefcould, without congressionalapproval,constitutionallycreate militarycommissionsand authorizethem to try foreignnationalsfor war
crimes.359

Thus, no court has ever precisely addressedthe question whether military commissions,constitutedin the absenceof legislativeauthority,are legitimate tribunals for consideringviolations of the laws of war. Congress
certainlycould have specifiedthat such offensesbe punished:the Constitution gives Congressthe powerto "defineand punish . . . Offencesagainstthe
Law of Nations,"360which includesthe laws of war. Moreover,if Congress,
by statute,made criminalcertainactions violatingthe laws of war, Congress
could also have authorizedthe militaryto conduct trials for offensesarising
under the statute. Indeed, in Ex parte Quirin the Supreme Court accepted

the notion that Congresscould simplyauthorizethe militaryto punishviolations of the "laws of war" without specifyingthe precise contours of those
laws. The Court allowed Congressto leave the definitionof offensesunder
the laws of war to "the system of common law appliedby militarytribunals
so far as it should be recognizedand deemed applicableby the courts."361
The difficult question is whether the military could have operated directly underthe law of nations,with no statutoryauthorityof any kind. The
SupremeCourt stated in 1855 that, even without Congressionalaction, the
law of nations, including the laws of war, forms a part of "the municipal
jurisprudenceof every country" in its dealings with foreign countries and
their nationals.362The Courtemphasizedthat this was particularlytrue durcourts-martial would have the power to try "any other person [not subject to the Articles of War]
who by the law of war is subject to trial by military tribunals."Id. at 789. Article 15 specified that
the Articles of War "shall not be construed as depriving military commissions ... of concurrent
jurisdiction in respect of offenders or offenses that by statute or by the law of war may be triable by
such military commissions." Id. at 790. Congress thus did not expressly define the jurisdiction of
military commissions but instead recognized the law of war as providing a separate source of authority for military tribunals.
359. 317 U.S. at 29.
360. U.S. CONST.art. I, ? 8, cl. 10.
361. 317 U.S. at 29-30. The Quirin Court relied upon earlier decisions that had established the
flexibility accorded Congress in defining offenses against the law of nations. See Harmony v. United
States, 43 U.S. (2 How.) 210, 232 (1844); The Marianna Flora, 24 U.S. (11 Wheat.) 1, 40-41 (1826);
United States v. Smith, 18 U.S. (5 Wheat.) 153, 158-62 (1820). In 1867, perhaps in response to
protests about the military arrests and trials during the Civil War or to civil suits against the officers
who had made those arrests, Congress attempted to validate the actions of the military after the fact:
[A]1lacts, proclamations, and orders of the President [from March 4, 1861 to July 1, 1866]
... respecting martial law, military trials by courts-martialor military commissions, or the
arrest, imprisonment and trial of persons charged with participation in the late rebellion
against the United States ... and all proceedings and acts done or had by courts-martialor
military commissions ... are hereby approved in all respects, legalized and made valid ....
Act of Mar. 2, 1867, ch. 155, 14 Stat. 432. To the extent that this Act attempted to make punishable
acts that were not otherwise unlawful at the time, it was condemned as an ex post facto law. See In
re Murphy, 17 F. Cas. 1030, 1032 (C.C.D. Mo. 1867) (No. 9947). Under the ruling in Murphy, if the
military commission trying the Dakota went beyond its authority, the Act of Mar. 2, 1867, could not
legitimize those trials.
362. Jecker v. Montgomery, 59 U.S. (18 How.) 110, 112 (1855). See also cases cited in note 321
supra.
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ing a state of war.363Moreover,throughout the early history of America,
statesmenand judges repeatedlyassertedthat the law of nations was part of
domestic law.364Such statementscould lead to the conclusionthat the military indeedpossessedthe powerto act directlyunderthe law of nations. But
the judicial pronouncementswere made largely in the context of issuing
grand jury charges, not upholding prosecutions.365When the question
whether criminal prosecutionscould be maintaineddirectly under customary law was presentedto the Supreme Court in 1812 in United States v.
Hudson,366the Court held that federalcourts had no such common law jurisdiction.367A broad reading of that case suggests that crimes not established by statute-such as crimes against the law of nations-were not
punishable.368

Thus substantialuncertaintyexists whether, in 1862, the courts would
have recognizedthe military'spower to exercise common law authorityto
punish foreign nationals for violations of the laws of war. It is clear, however, that many of those who consideredthe questionof the legitimacyof the
military commissions at the time of the Civil War answered it in the
negative.369
IV.

SOVEREIGNTY

AND WARFARE

I suggestedin Part III that if the Dakota were simply individualscreating mayhem, a military commission was not a legitimate form of trial because martiallaw had not been declaredand civilian authoritiescould have
tried the Dakota under the state's criminallaws. If, on the other hand, the
Dakota were foreignnationalsfightinga war againstthe United States,there
was at least historicalprecedentfor the trials,though doubtsremainedabout
the validity of any military commissionproceeding. In this Part, I explore
the legitimatescope of trials of foreign nationalsfightinga war, concluding
that the law of nations permits such prosecutionsonly for offensesagainst
the laws of war. I then consider whether the Dakota were acting as mem363. Jecker, 59 U.S. at 112.
364. See generally Stewart Jay, The Status of the Law of Nations in Early American Law, 42
VAND. L. REV. 819, 825-26 (1989).
365. Id. at 825-26.
366. 11 U.S. 31, 7 Cranch 32 (1812).
367. Id. at 34.
368. Hudson may be a more limited decision, however. One commentator has suggested that
the case was a product of concerns about protecting the lawmaking power of the states, not a statement about the applicability of the law of nations. Jay, supra note 364, at 84344; see also Stewart
Jay, Origins of Federal Common Law (pt. 1), 133 U. PA. L. REV. 1003, 1012-19 (1985). But see
Arthur M. Weisburd, The Executive Branch and International Law, 41 VAND.L. REV. 1205, 122223 (1988) (Hudson "obviously weakened the authority of those Framers who contended ... that the
laws of the United States included the law of nations").
369. Realistically, it seems unlikely that the courts would have invalidated the trials on this
ground. While legally the state courts had no jurisdiction, see Part IV infra, and military tribunals'
claim to jurisdiction was debatable, the highly charged racial atmosphere and the nature of the
attacks made some punishment of the Dakota virtually inevitable. As a practical matter, the best
alternative may have been fairly conducted military trials for violations of the laws of war, but the
Dakota were not even afforded that.
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bers of a sovereignnation at war with the United States,and thus entitledto
the protection of internationallaw for actions committedin wartime.
A.

The Laws of Warin 1862

It was well accepted in 1862, as it is today, that when two sovereign
nations wage war againstone another,the soldierson both sides are entitled
to differenttreatmentthan individualswho engagein similaracts of assault,
murder, and destructionnot authorizedby a nation at war. In a declared
war between two sovereignpowers, the law of nations permittedthe use of
force as a propermeans of obtaininga nation's objectives.370Capturedenemy soldiers were thereforenot to be punishedfor the killing and destruction carriedout in the war effort,but were to be treatedas lawfulbelligerents
and held as prisonersof war.
This protectionof enemy soldiersextendedonly to certainactions, however. Although the standardswere not well developed,the law of nations in
1862 consideredsome acts of violence too odious to be permittedin moder
warfare.These acts includedassassination,poisoning,killing an enemy who
had surrendered,and killing unarmedcivilians.371Such actions were considered punishableviolations of the laws of war. Moreover, foreign citizens
who killed or plunderedwithout a formalor informalcommissionfrom their
sovereignwere consideredbandits or marauders,subjectto punishmentfor
their depredations.372
This practiceof treatingenemy soldiersas justifiedin fightinga war, but
limiting by custom those acts consideredlawful in warfare,developedas a
means to control the extent of killing and destruction caused by war.373
Treating the enemy's soldiers as prisonersof war rather than as criminals
helped to ensurereciprocalleniencyfrom the enemy;requiringauthorization
370. See H. HALLECK,
supra note 320, at 425-26; DE VATTEL,THE LAWOF NATIONS,bk. 3,
?? 1-5, 136 (J. Chitty ed. 1852); Gen. Order No. 100, supra note 334 (Instructions for the Government of Armies of the United States in the Field, also known as the Lieber Code, see text accompanying notes 377-380 infra). See generally PERCYBORDWELL,THE LAW OF WAR BETWEEN
BELLIGERENTS
(1908); THE LAWOFWAR(R. Miller ed. 1975); HUGOGROTIUS,THE RIGHTSOF
WAR AND PEACE (A. Campbell trans. 1901); RESTRAINTS
ON WAR (M. Howard ed. 1979); Roda
Mushkat, WhoMay Wage War?An Examination of an Old/New Question, 2 AM. U.J. INT'L L. &
POL'Y 97 (1987). The moder law of nations now grants belligerent status to groups other than
nation states. Organized groups subject to some form of military discipline, but not owing allegiance
to a nation state, are now also accorded the rights of a lawful belligerent. INGRED DETTER DE
LUPIS, THE LAW OF WAR 23-24 (1987); Mushkat, supra, at 104-37. Even in 1862 an entity that was
not a fully sovereign state might, in practice, become a lawful belligerent if it actually went to war,
though the theory recognized only sovereign states as having the legal right to wage war. Mushkat,
supra, at 100. In determining the proper treatment of the Dakota, I have relied upon the terminology
and concepts generally in use in 1862.
371. H. HALLECK,supra note 320, at 398-404, 426-28; DE VATTEL, supra note 370, bk. 3,
?? 140-147, 173. However, some of these otherwise forbidden acts might be justified under certain
circumstances. See H. HALLECK,
supra note 320, at 428-29, 439-40, 444-45; DE VATTEL,supra note
370, bk. 3, ?? 141-142, 145, 151.
372. H. HALLECK,
supra note 320, at 386-87; DE VATTEL,supra note 370, bk. 3, ?? 66-68,
226.
373. I.D. DE LUPIS,supra note 370, at 124-25.
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from a sovereign preventedindividualsfrom taking advantageof wartime
instabilityto kill or plunderfor private purposes.
Most articulationsof the rules regardingtreatment of belligerentsappeared in treatisesby acknowledgedexperts in internationallaw,374not in
domestic case law. As early as 1609, however, English law recognizedthat
an alien enemy taken in war was not subject to the common law of the
realm.375Few cases arose to test that concept in the Americancourts,but in
1878 the United States SupremeCourt confirmedin Colemanv. Tennessee
that soldiers were not amenable to the ordinary criminal law of the
enemy.376

Perhapsthe most significantexpressionof United States concurrencein
the internationalrules of warfarewas the adoption of "Instructionsfor the
Governmentof Armies of the United States in the Field," also known as the
LieberCode, by United States Army GeneralOrderin April 1863.377Called
one of the "threegreat landmarksof our moder Law of War," it was the
firstattemptanywhereto codify the customarylaw of war and establishlegal
standardsunder domestic law for the operationof national armies.378The
LieberCode recognizedeach of the principlesalreadyoutlinedregardingthe
legitimacy of violence in wartime.379
Although the LieberCode was not adopteduntil severalmonthsafterthe
United States-DakotaWar, the code reflectedan understandingof the nature of warfarewidely sharedin the United States and other Westerncountries.380Thus, to determinewhetherthe United Statescompliedwith its own
as well as internationalstandardsof wartimebehavior,the treatmentof the
Dakota in 1862 should be judged in accordancewith these norms. If the
Dakota were a sovereignpeople and fought as a nation at war, the Dakota
prisonersshould have been punishedonly if they violatedthe laws of war.381
In the remainderof this Part, I discuss whether the Dakota were sovereign
and acted in a sovereigncapacity,which would entitle them to such limited
374. See sources cited in note 370 supra.
375. Calvin's Case, 77 Eng. Rep. 377, 398 (1609).
376. 97 U.S. 509, 515-16, 519 (1878). When the death sentence imposed on a Union soldier by
a court-martialduring the Civil War had not been carried out nine years later, the State of Tennessee
tried and convicted him on the same charge. The Court reversed the state conviction, holding that,
as a soldier in the Army of the United States, the defendant could not be tried under the ordinary
criminal laws of the enemy (Tennessee).
The only contrary ruling appeared in the case of Government v. M'Gregory, 14 Mass. 498
(1780). In M'Gregorynine individuals were indicted for murder; they challenged the jurisdiction of
the court on the grounds that they were prisoners of war and subjects of the King of Great Britain
and therefore triable only under the law of nations in courts-martial, not under "municipal law."
The court upheld the Massachusetts Attorney General's contention that the prisoners could be tried
by the state for offenses malum in se and overruled the jurisdictional challenge. Id. at 499.
377. Gen. Order No. 100, supra note 334, at 45. Francis Lieber, a scholar in international law
and a close friend of General Halleck, was instrumental in developing General Order 100.
378. Geoffrey Best, Restraints on War By Land Before 1945, in RESTRAINTS
ON WAR,supra
note 370, at 20.
379. See Gen. Order No. 100, supra note 334, at 45-51.
380. See R. HARTIGAN,
supra note 334, at 14-15; notes 370-376 supra and accompanying text.
381. See note 370 supra and accompanying text.
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immunity.In Part V, I considerwhetherthe acts of particularDakota were
nonethelesspunishableas violations of the laws of war.
B. Sovereigntyof the Dakota
The firstquestionis whetherthe Dakota were a sovereignpeople capable
of declaringwar on the United States.The Dakota had no doubt about their
own sovereignstatus and their consequentright to declareand fight a war:
The Dakota communitylived separatefrom the Americans,maintainedits
traditionalgoverningstructure,and dealt with the United Statesas a foreign
governmentthrough the tribe's own designatedleaders. What I explore in
detail here is whetherthe United States was compelledto recognizeDakota
sovereigntyby the history of its relations with the Indian nations and by
internationaland domestic law.
1. Indian warfareand sovereigntyin UnitedStates history.
The treatment of Indian tribes in wartime over the course of United
States history demonstratesa consistent recognition of the sovereigntyof
Indian nations and their right to wage war.382When groups of Indians
fought in what the Americansperceivedas a unifiedforce-when the fighting was widespreadand appearedto be motivated by a group decisionneitherthe militarynor the civilian authoritiesof the United Statesformally
held enemy individualsresponsiblefor ordinaryacts of destructioncommitted as part of the fighting.383When prisonerswere taken by the Americans,
those captured were usually held until peace was restored and then were
released,imprisoned,or moved to reservationsaccordingto the peace terms
agreedupon or imposed.384Occasionallymilitarycommanderstook it upon
themselves to punish the Indian war leaders summarily-frequently by
hangingthem without furtherceremony-but these incidentsseem to represent individualaction more than governmentalpolicy.385Thus, althoughthe
fightingmen from Indian nationssometimessufferedretaliationfor their ac382. Throughout this discussion I refer to historical incidents both before and after 1862.
While the latter are not "precedent" for the events of 1862, they shed light on the attitudes and
actions of the earlier period, particularlybecause of the consistency of treatment demonstrated, with
the notable exception of the trials and executions that are the focus here.
383. Indeed, in only one instance did the Americans formally hold individuals responsible for
the killing of civilians or other acts of destruction that violated the laws of war. This exception was
the 1873 trial of Kintpuash (Captain Jack) for violating a flag of truce. See text accompanying notes
387-388 infra.
384. See, e.g., ROBERTM. UTLEY& WILCOMB
E. WASHBURN,
THE AMERICAN
HERITAGE
HISTORY
OFTHEINDIANWARS145-46 (1977) (General Sidney Jessup seized Osceola, leader of the
Seminole resistance, and imprisoned him until his death); id. at 150 (Black Hawk jailed for a year);
id. at 237-39 (72 Cheyenne, Kiowa, Arapaho, and Comanche war leaders deported and imprisoned
for three years at Fort Marion, an old Spanish fortress at St. Augustin, Florida); id. at 298 (after
Chief Joseph and the Nez Perce surrendered, they were moved to a new reservation); id. at 270
(those captured in Bannock-Paiute War sent to reservations);id. at 329 (Goyahkla (Geronimo) and
his fighting men sent to prison forts in Florida and Alabama following surrender).
385. For example, in 1858, Colonel George Wright summarily hanged 15 members of various
tribes involved in a successful attack on the troops commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Edward
Steptoe. R. UTLEY& W. WASHBURN, supra note 384, at 204-05. And in early 1863, as reportedby a
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tions in war, never before or after the United States-DakotaWar were they
condemned by any form of legal process for violence associated with
warfare.
Indeed,in one instancein 1879,this limitedimmunitywas made explicit.
In that incident, seven bands of Utes residing on a reservationin western
Coloradoand easternUtah fought a week-longbattle with a detachmentof
United States soldiers at Milk Creek, on the reservation.When peace was
restored,a civilian commissionof inquirywas formedto determinewhether
to punishindividualUtes. The commissionclearedthose who fought at Milk
Creek because they were warriorsengaged in a fair fight.386Similarly,in
Californiain 1873, a group of Modocs engagedin battles with U.S. soldiers
and killed some civiliansliving in the vicinity of the fighting.Apparentlyno
attempt was made to punish individuallythe majorityof those who fought,
including those who attackedcivilians.Three of the Modocs, however,had
killed two American soldiers sent to negotiate under a flag of truce. The
Attorney Generalruled that these three individualscould be tried for violating the laws of war.387He noted that the Indian tribes had been recognized
as independentcommunitiesfor treaty-makingpurposesand that they frequently carriedon "organizedand protractedwars";he concludedthat the
Modocs, therefore,were subject to the rules of warfareand could be punished for transgressingthem.388Presumably,as recognizedin a Judge Advocate General'sopinion severalyears later, the membersof an Indian tribe
could not be held responsibleif they did not violate the rules of war.389
2.

The law of Indian sovereignty in 1862.

While the extensivehistoricalrecordreflectsa consistentde facto recognition that the membersof an Indian tribe should be treated as legitimate
belligerentsin wartime,the legal recordon this issue is sparse.Only one case
has ever directlyaddressedthe questionwhetheran AmericanIndian group
had sufficientsovereigntyto affordits capturedsoldiersprisoner-of-warstatus.390As the unexplainedand unsupporteddecision of a territorialtrial
The only otherjudicourt, however,the case is singularlyunenlightening.391
prospector who witnessed the incident, soldiers guarding Mangas Coloradas, chief of the Warm
Springs tribe, tortured him with heated bayonets and then shot him when he protested. Id. at 226.
386. DEE BROWN,BURY MY HEARTAT WOUNDEDKNEE 388 (1970). The Commission
named 12 Utes to stand trial for killing Nathan Meeker, the much-resented Indian agent, and nine
other employees at the Agency. R. UTLEY& W. WASHBURN,
supra note 384, at 310. The Commission thus seemed to be drawing a distinction between those who fought "fairly" and those who
violated the laws of war.
387. 14 Op. Att'y Gen. 249, 253 (1873).
388. Id.
389. See Letter from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Adj. Gen. (Jan. 29, 1875), in Letters SentJAG, NARG 153 (Entry 1); text accompanying note 434 infra.
390. United States v. Cha-to-kah-na-pe-sha,25 F. Cas. 414 (Super. Ct. Ark. Terr. 1824) (No.
14,789a).
391. Id. In this 1824 case, the Superior Court of the Territory of Arkansas tried an Osage for
murder. The defendant claimed that the Osage were sovereign and had the right to declare war and
that, consequently, his actions-not described in the opinion-were acts of war. Abruptly and without reference to any authority, the court noted that "[e]ven if this position was sound, which is not
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cial referencesto the status of Indian nations at war with the United States
appear as dicta in general discussions of the nature of Indian sovereignty,
primarilyin nineteenthcentury SupremeCourt decisions that still serve as
the foundationfor present-dayconcepts of Indian sovereignty.
The first such direct referencewas in 1831 in CherokeeNation v. Georgia,392in which Chief Justice Marshallfirst describedIndian tribes as "domestic dependentnations."393Although he determinedthat the Cherokees
were not a "foreignstate" for purposesof article III jurisdiction,Marshall
described the Cherokees as "a distinct political society, separated from
others, capableof managingits own affairsand governingitself."394By its
treatieswith the Cherokees,Marshallsaid, the United Stateshad recognized
them "as a people capableof maintainingthe relationsof peace and war, of
being responsiblein their political character... for any aggressioncommitted on the citizens of the United States, by any individualof their community."395 Marshall'snotion of "domesticdependent"status meant that the
Indian nations had placed themselves under the protection of the United
States and could no longer carryon foreignrelationsdirectlywith any other
nation. A majorityof the Court recognizedthat the Indiannationsnonetheless retained control over "the relations of peace and war," at least with
respect to the United States.396
The next year, in Worcesterv. Georgia,397
Marshallagain recognizedthat
the fact," the Osage were not at war with the United States and had disavowed the defendant's
actions and surrenderedhim to the authorities for prosecution. The court thus held that the Osage
nation could not claim belligerent status based on sovereignty and that, in any event, this Osage
certainly could not because his nation was not at war. Even if the facts had warranted a more
extended consideration of the question whether the Osage had a right to wage war, this alternative
holding by a territorial trial court could hardly be considered strong precedent on the issue.
392. 30 U.S. (5 Pet.) 1 (1831).
393. Id. at 17.
394. Id. at 16, 19. Article III of the United States Constitution grants the federal courts jurisdiction over "Controversies... between a State, or the Citizens thereof, and foreign States, Citizens
or Subjects." U.S. CONST.art. III, ? 2. In CherokeeNation, the Cherokees sought an injunction to
prevent the state of Georgia from enforcing the laws of Georgia within Cherokee territory; these
laws had the alleged purpose of annihilating the Cherokees as a political society and seizing the
Cherokee lands. 30 U.S. (5 Pet.) at 15.
395. 30 U.S. (5 Pet.) at 16.
396. Justice McLean joined Chief Justice Marshall. Justices Thompson and Story, in dissent,
agreed that the Cherokees were sovereign and suggested further that they were a foreign state under
the Constitution. Id. at 52-62 (Thompson, J., dissenting). Although it did not expressly refer to the
power to wage war, the dissent's view of Cherokee sovereignty necessarily encompassed that power.
Justices Johnson and Baldwin, while concurring with the Court's result, denied that the Cherokee
were sovereign. Id. at 21-27 (Johnson, J., concurring); id. at 33-39 (Baldwin, J., concurring). Justice
Duvall apparently did not participate. See Joseph C. Burke, The Cherokee Cases:A Study in Law,
Politics, and Morality, 21 STAN.L. REV. 500, 517-18 (1969). Thus, four of the seven justices agreed
that the Cherokees had the right to wage war. Marshall indirectly recognized the same point earlier
in Johnson v. McIntosh, 21 U.S. (8 Wheat.) 543 (1823). By recognizing that a land cession in a peace
treaty between the United States and the Illinois and Piankeshaw nations could effectively annul an
earlier grant of the land to an individual, Marshall implicitly recognized the Illinois and Piankeshaw
as nations capable of making war and settling terms of peace.
397. 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832). The State of Georgia had convicted Samuel Worcester of
residing in Cherokee territory without a license requiredunder Georgia statutes. The Supreme Court
reversed the conviction, holding that the Cherokee nation was a "distinct community" in which the
laws of Georgia had no force. Id. at 561-63.
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the English, and by implicationthe Americans,had regardedthe Indian nations "as nations capableof maintainingthe relationsof peace and war."398
Justice McLean, concurring,made the point more explicit:
We have recognizedin them the right to make war. No one has ever supposed that the Indianscould commit treasonagainstthe United States. We
have punishedthem for their violation of treaties;but we have inflictedthe
punishmenton them as a nation, and not on individualoffendersamong
them as traitors.399

Both of these cases echoed an 1828 opinion of the Attorney General about
the status of the Creeks:"Like all other independentnations, they have the
absolute power of war and peace."400
Because the SupremeCourt never had to decide directly whetheran Indian nation was legitimatelyat war with the United States for purposesof
the law of nations, all of these statementsare dicta, not holdings. Nonetheless, when one considers the nature of sovereigntythat Chief Justice Marshall acknowledgedfor the Cherokees, it follows that they did have the
power to wage war and the right to have their soldierstreatedas belligerents
under the laws of war. Marshallmost fully expressedhis idea of IndiansovThere he wrote that the Indian tribes had always
ereignty in Worcester.401
been treated as independentby the Europeannations and subsequentlyby
the United States, and that the lands received from the Indians had been
purchasedas from anothersovereign.42 When the Cherokeesplaced themselves under the protection of the British or the Americans,it was not an
abandonmentof their sovereignty,but insteadan alliance.403The Cherokees
may have been a dependentally, weakerthan the United States and seeking
supportand protection,but the relation "was that of a nation claiming and
receivingthe protectionof one more powerful;not that of individualsabandoning their nationalcharacter,and submitting,as subjects,to the laws of a
master."404
The settleddoctrineof the law of nations,Marshallnoted, is that
the "weaker power does not surrender its independence ...

by associating

398. Id. at 548.
399. Id. at 583 (McLean, J., concurring).
400. 2 Op. Att'y Gen. 110, 133 (1828). The same point was made sixty years later, after many
more wars with the Indian nations, by the United States Court of Claims:
The principles of internationallaw have been applied to hostilities with the Indian tribes so
far as to accord to them the rights of a belligerent. It is too well-settled to need citations
that an Indian warrior in a war waged within the boundaries of a State can not be tried for
murder or robbery in its courts .... When war comes, it becomes lawful to kill, capture,
and destroy; and if by the peculiar circumstances of a case such acts are deemed offenses, it
is because they are offenses against the laws of war.
Love v. United States, 29 Ct. C1. 332, 346 (1894); accord Leighton v. United States, 29 Ct. Cl. 288,
304, 325 (1894); Ke-tuc-e-mun-guah v. McClure, 122 Ind. 541, 23 N.E. 1080 (1889).
401. 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) at 515.
402. Id. at 546-47; see also Steven Paul McSloy, American Indians and the Constitution:An
Argumentfor Nationhood, 14 AM. INDIANL. REV. 139, 139-40 (1989) (Marshall articulated the
view, accepted by European monarchs and legal scholars throughout the colonial period, that the
Indian nations of North America were independent sovereign powers.).
403. 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) at 555.
404. Id.
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The law of nationsrecognizes
with a stronger,and taking its protection."405
that even a tributarystate, so long as it retains the right to govern its own
body, retainsits sovereignstatus.406Moreover,once consideredsovereign,a
nation acquiresand retains the power, under the law of nations, to declare
and fight wars,407with no distinctionmade for wars againsta protectorstate
or for those fought after recitationof treaty obligationsto maintainperpetual peace and friendship.
Marshall'sbelief that the Cherokeesmaintainedtheir existence as a nation, though perhapsnot "foreign"for purposesof article III, was based on
his review of the history of Cherokeerelationswith Europeansand Americans. Beginning with the assumption that the Cherokees were sovereign
before Europeansarrivedon the North Americancontinent, Marshallconsideredthe treatiesbetweenthe Cherokeesand other nationsand determined
that the treaty language continued to recognize the sovereignty,if not the
separateness,of the Cherokees.408
A review of the treatiesbetween the Dakota and the United States suggests that these treatiessimilarlyrecognizedthe sovereignstatus of the Dakota. For example,in the Treatyof 1805the "SiouxNation" grantedland to
the United States and expressly granted "full sovereigntyand power over
said districts forever,"a recognitionthat the "Sioux"were a "nation"that
had the powerto grantsovereigntyalong with territory.409Subsequenttreaties proclaimed"perpetualpeace and friendship"betweenthe United States
and the tribes or bands signing the treaty,410an earmarkof international
agreements.411Felix Cohen, an authoritativescholar of Indian law,412suggested that treaty provisionsrelated to war and peace, nationalboundaries,
and extraditionshow the internationalstatus of the Indiantribes.413Each of
these kinds of clauses appearsin the treatieswith the Dakota. For example,
the 1825 treaty was an effort"to promotepeace among [the Sioux and other
tribes]and to establishboundariesamong them";414it spoke of drawinglines
405. Id. at 561.
406. See DE VATTEL, supra note 370, bk. 1, ? 7.
407. See id. at bk. 2, ?? 49-52, bk. 3, ?? 1-5.
408. See Worcester v. Georgia, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515, 552-57 (1832); Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 30 U.S. (5 Pet.) 1, 16 (1831).
409. Treaty with the Sioux, Sept. 23, 1805, art. 1, reprintedin 2 CHARLES
J. KAPPLER,INDIAN
AFFAIRS:LAWSAND TREATIES1031 (1904). The Treaty of 1805 was confirmed by the Senate on
April 16, 1808, 2 J. EXEC.PROC.S. 80 (1808), but was apparentlynever proclaimed by the President
or published in the United States Statutes at Large. 2 C. KAPPLER,supra, at 1031 n.*.
410. Treaty with the Sioux of the Lakes, July 19, 1815, art. 2, 7 Stat. 126, 126 (1846); Treaty
with the Sioux-See-see-toan and Wah-pe-toan Bands, July 23, 1851, art. 1, 10 Stat. 949, 949 (1855);
Treaty with the Sioux-Med-ay-wa-kan-toan and Wah-pay-koo-tay Bands, Aug. 5, 1851, art. 1, 10
Stat. 954, 954 (1855).
411. See Love v. United States, 29 Ct. Cl. 332, 340-41 (1894); FELIXS. COHEN'SHANDBOOK
OF FEDERALINDIANLAW 39 (1942) [hereinafterCOHEN'SHANDBOOK].
412. The courts have viewed Cohen's work as authoritative. See, e.g., Squire v. Capoeman, 351
U.S. 1, 8-9 (1956); Felix Frankfurter, Foreword to FELIXS. COHEN,THE LEGALCONSCIENCE:
SELECTED PAPERS OF FELIX S. COHEN at xiii (1960); Stephen M. Feldman, FelixS. Cohen and His
Jurisprudence:Reflections on Federal Indian Law, 35 BUFFALOL. REV. 479, 514-17 (1986).
413. COHEN'SHANDBOOK,
supra note 411, at 39.
414. Treaty with the Sioux and Chippewa, Sacs and Fox, Menominie, Ioway, Sioux, Winne-
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"dividing[the] respectivecountries"of the tribes.415The 1858 treatiescontained pledges "not to engage in hostilities with the Indians of any other
tribe unless in self-defence"and to deliverto the United States any member
of their bands who becamean offenderagainstthe laws of the United States
or of Minnesota.416
The Dakota treatiesdepartedsignificantlyfrom those reviewedby Marshall in Worcester417only in their handling of the land reserved to the Dakota. It appears in Worcester that the Cherokees never ceded to the United

States the land recognizedas Cherokeeterritoryby the treatiesbut simply
retainedit as their own.418The 1851 treaty with the Dakota, on the other
hand, seemedto cede land to the United States,which then returnedsome of
it to the Dakota.419Since a sovereignstate can acquireits domain by grant
or cession, as well as by long occupancy,discovery,or conquest,420the Dakota would have been no less sovereign had they received their land by
treaty from the United States ratherthan by retainingit. Certainlythe Dakota had no cause to believe that the treaty terms changed their sovereign
status; indeed, they probablywere unawareof the technical provisionsfor
transferringthe land reservedto them. Nor is there any indicationthat the
Americans thought the 1851 treaties affected the status of the Dakota. In
fact, seven years later the Americansconcludedanotherset of treatieswith
the Dakota, indicating a continuing understandingthat the Dakota remained sovereign.421

Although Chief Justice Marshall'sconcept of Indian sovereigntythus
bago, and a portion of the Ottowa, Chippewa, and Potawattomie Tribes, Aug. 19, 1825, preamble, 7
Stat. 272, 272 (1846).
415. Id. arts. 2 & 5, 7 Stat. 272-73.
416. Treaty with the Sioux-Mendawakanton and Wahpakoota Bands, June 19, 1858, art. 6,
12 Stat. 1031, 1033-34 (1863); Treaty with the Sioux-Sisseeton and Wahpaton Bands, June 19,
1858, art. 6, 12 Stat. 1037, 1039 (1863).
417. Worcester v. Georgia, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515 (1832).
418. Id. at 552-57.
419. The 1851 treaties negotiated with the Mdewakanton, Wahpekute, Sisseton, and Wahpeton bands appear to provide for a total cession of all Dakota lands in the Territories of Minnesota
and Iowa. In return, the United States agreed to set apart specified land on the Minnesota River "for
the future occupancy and home of the Dakota Indians, . . . to be held by them, as Indian lands are
held." Treaty with the Sioux-Sisseeton and Wahpaton Bands, July 23, 1851, art. 3, 10 Stat. 949,
949; Treaty with the Sioux-Med-ay-wa-kan-toan and Wah-pay-koo-tay Bands, art. 3, 10 Stat. 954.
The Dakota, however, understood the treaty to reserve for them the land on the Minnesota River
without cession. In negotiating both treaties, Dakota leaders expressed concern that the terms might
be changed in Washington. Minnesota Territorial Governor Alexander Ramsey and Commissioner
of Indian Affairs Luke Lea assured them that no changes would be made. Ten months after the
signing of the treaty, the Senate rejected its provisions and proposed instead that the president be
permitted to set aside for the Dakota unspecified land outside the ceded territory. S. Res., 10 Stat.
957 (1852). Some chiefs refused to sign the amended treaties. One who refused to sign-Mazasha
(Red Iron)-was arrested and the American negotiators replaced him with a chief more willing to
comply. See I. HEARD, supra note 6, at 34-40; R. MEYER, supra note 6, at 86. Having little choice,
the Dakota finally acquiesced to the amendments. See 10 Stat. 958 (1852). The President ultimately
chose the precise tract of land specified in the original treaty terms. See generally R. MEYER, supra
note 6, at 85-87 (discussing the above sequence of events).
420. H. HALLECK, supra note 320, at 126; DE VATTEL, supra note 370, bk. 2, ? 80.
421. Treaty with the Sioux-Mendawakanton and Wahpakoota Bands, 12 Stat. 1301; Treaty
with the Sioux-Sisseeton and Wahpaton Bands, 12 Stat. 1037.
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encompassedthe right to wage war, his was not the only theory offeredby
the SupremeCourt before 1862. In 1846 in UnitedStates v. Rogers,422Chief
JusticeTaney providedhis own interpretationof the historyof relationswith
the Indian nations, one totally at odds with the opinions of Chief Justice
Marshall.Rogers raised the question whether a white American could renounce his citizenship,be adoptedinto the Cherokeenation, and thereafter
be governedsolely by Cherokeelaw ratherthan by Americancriminallaw.
In his opinion for the Court, Taney stated that the Europeansnever treated
or acknowledgedthe native tribes as independentnationsbut rathertreated
them as subjectto the dominion and control of whicheverEuropeannation
claimed, on the basis of discovery,the territoryin which the Indian nation
resided. Without citation to authorityof any kind and without mention of
the contrastingvision of historydescribedin CherokeeNation v. Georgiaand
Worcester,Taney wrote: "[W]ethink it too firmlyand clearly establishedto
admit of dispute, that the Indian tribes residingwithin the territoriallimits
of the United Statesare subjectto its authority... ."423 If Taney meant,as it
appears,that the Cherokeesretainedno aspectsof sovereignty,then presumably they also had no right to wage war.
Subsequentcommentatorshave severelycriticizedthe Rogersopinion as
a misreadingof history and a misinterpretationof priordoctrine.424In 1856,
only ten years afterRogers,Taney contradictedhis own earlierview when he
stated, in Dred Scott v. Sandford:425
[T]he Indian[s]... were yet a free and independentpeople, associatedtoThese
gether in nations or tribes, and governed by their own laws ....
Indian Governmentswere regardedand treatedas foreignGovernments,as
much so as if an ocean had separatedthe red man from the white . . . and
the people who compose these Indian political communitieshave always
been treatedas foreignersnot living under our Government.426

The Court reconfirmedthis position in 1884 in Elk v. Wilkins,427holding
that a person born as a memberof and owing allegianceto an Indian tribe
was no more the subjectof the United Statesgovernmentthan were children
of subjects of any foreign government born within the United States.428
Whateverforce Rogersmight have had was dissipatedby Taney's apparent
abuse of the historicalrecord,his own equivocation,and the Court'ssubsequent rejectionof the view expressedin that case.
422. 45 U.S. (4 How.) 567 (1846).
423. Id. at 572.
424. See, e.g., Milner S. Ball, Constitution,Court, Indian Tribes, 1 AM. B. FOUND.RES. J. 1,
40-42 (1987); Robert T. Coulter, A History of Indian Jurisdiction, in RETHINKING
INDIANLAWS9
(1982); Nell Jessup Newton, Federal Power OverIndians: Its Sources, Scope, and Limitations, 132 U.
PA. L. REV. 195, 210 (1984); Daniel L. Rotenburg, American Indian Tribal Death-A Centennial
Remembrance, 41 U. MIAMIL. REV. 409, 420 (1986); Rachel San Kronowitz, Joanne Lichtman,
Steven Paul McSloy & Matthew G. Olsen, TowardConsentand Cooperation:Reconsideringthe Political Status of Indian Nations, 22 HARV.C.R.-C.L. L. REV. 507, 524 (1987) (student authors).
425. 60 U.S. (19 How.) 393 (1856).
426. Id. at 403-04.
427. 112 U.S. 94 (1884).
428. Id. at 102.
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The prevailingand most persuasiveSupremeCourttheory of Indiansovereignty thus offers a conceptual affirmationof the manner in which the
American Indian was ordinarilytreated in wartime. Certainly,the United
States throughoutits history often trampledupon or ignored Indian sovereignty-for example,with respectto land claims and treaty rights.429Nonetheless, the United States seemed to recognize,both in its actions and in its
words, that the Indians were sufficientlyseparateand independentto retain
the right, underthe law of nations, to fight as sovereignnations and to have
their membersaccordedthe rights of lawful belligerents.
C. Fightingas a Nation
As noted earlier,the law of nations in 1862 recognizeda distinctionbetween violencecommittedas part of a publicwar and violent acts committed
without such authorizationor sanction.430In a publicwar, those who fought
were consideredjustifiedwhen they killed or destroyedwithin the boundsof
"proper"warfare.In contrast, individualswho acted for their own private
gain or who acted withoutauthorizationfrom their government,even if their
governmentwas at war, were consideredmarauders,robbers,and murderers
and could be punishedas such. The history of warfarebetweenthe United
States and the Indian nations also reflects this distinction: While Indians
who fought in wars were not punishedas criminalsfor their acts, individual
Indians were sometimes tried and punished-in criminal proceedings in
state courts-if their actions seemed more like isolated attacks on individuals than part of officialhostilities.431
In 1847, for example, Chief Tilokaikt, Tomahas, and several other
Cayusesenteredthe Christianmissionat Waiilatpuin OregonTerritoryand
killed fourteen people, including missionariesMarcus and Narcissa Whitman. The Cayusesapparentlydid not participatein any furtherfightingbut
simply faded into the countryside. Later, five of the "ringleaders"of the
attack were tried and convictedfor murderafter they gave themselvesup in
1850.432Similarly,in 1871, Kiowa chiefs Satantaand Big Tree were triedfor
killing individualsduringan attack on a wagon train that was part of a pattern of raids conducted from their base on the Kiowa reservation in
Texas.433

In most of these instances, the distinction between individualacts and
group warfarewas not articulated.On some occasions, however, the difference was made explicit. In early 1875, for example, the Judge Advocate
429. See generally D. BROWN,supra note 386; HELENHUNTJACKSON,
A CENTURYOFDISHONOR(1881 and photo. reprint 1965); VINE DELORIA,JR. & CLIFFORD
M. LYTLE,AMERICAN
INDIANS,AMERICAN JUSTICE(1983).
430. See text accompanying notes 370-372 supra.
431. The courts, as well, have occasionally noted this distinction between individual acts and
group warfare. See Montoya v. United States, 180 U.S. 261, 266 (1901); People v. McLeod, 25
Wend. 483, 578 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1841).
432. R. UTLEY& W. WASHBURN,
supra note 384, at 179-81.
433. The two were condemned to death, but their sentences were commuted to imprisonment
and, in 1873, they were freed to return to their people. Id. at 261-62.
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Generalruled that a group of Indiansaccusedof murder,robbery,and theft
could be tried in state court because the alleged acts had occurred when
there was no state of war. In doing so, the Judge Advocate Generaldistinguished an earlier case in which "an entire Indian clan, having a tribal organization,engaged in hostilities, as such, against the United States."434
The United States, then, recognizedthe differencebetween acts of warfare and acts of individuals.The next step is to determinewhether the Dakota acted as individualsor as a nation at war. Under the law of nations in
1862,the mannerin which a nationcould declarewar and therebytransform
acts of individualsinto acts of warfarewas controlledby that nation'sown
fundamentallaw allocating decisionmakingresponsibility.435The Dakota
nation, like many other Indian nations, was governedby consensusoperating at levels rangingfrom a single band to the whole nation.436Important
decisions affectingthe band as a whole were made at Council, a meeting of
the men and sometimes also the women of the band. Generally, all who
came to Councilhad an opportunityto speak,and the band took action only
when there was sufficientagreement.Each band had the independenceto
reach its own governingdecisions, including whetherto go to war.
A decision as important,and with such ramifications,as a declarationof
war, however, was often made at a Council attended by representativesof
more than one band. A decision would still be made by consensus,but participationwould not be so general;the chiefs would speakand act on behalf
of their bands. Once a Council representingmultiple bands reacheda decision, each band was bound by the collective decision, unless the band chose
to withdrawfrom the largergroup. If the communitydecidedin Council to
go to war, a soldiers' lodge-a collection of men experiencedin warfarewould form, with complete authorityover the communityfor the duration
of the war.437
The events of 1862 followed this general pattern. After the killings at
Acton, when some of the young men began to urge war, Shakopee'sband
held a Council, followed by a multi-bandCouncil in Taoyateduta'svillage
and subsequentCouncils among the Sissetonsat the Yellow Medicine(Upper) Agency.438It was at these Councilsthat the Dakota made the decision
434. Letter from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Adj. Gen. (Jan. 29, 1875), in Letters Sent-JAG,
NARG 153 (Entry 1). The Judge Advocate General was distinguishing the case of the Modoc leaders tried by military commission in 1873. See text accompanying notes 387-388 supra. But see Letter
from J. Adv. Gen. Joseph Holt to Sec'y of War William Belknap (July 3, 1869), in Letters Sent-JAG,
NARG 153 (Entry I) (denying payment of claim to Cherokees for cattle taken by United States
forces during Civil War; Cherokees could not be considered to be at war with the United States
because they were in state of pupilage and dependence and were not independent communities).
435. DE VATTEL, supra note 370, bk. 3, ? 4; H. HALLECK, supra note 320, at 351.
436. S. POND,supra note 216, at 66-69. The following description is gleaned from discussions
with present-day members of the Dakota nation.
437. The authority of the soldiers' lodge is similar to the authority of the military after a
declaration of martial law. Sometimes a soldiers' lodge formed before the formal decision was made
to go to war in part to attempt to influence the decision. The soldiers' lodge had no formal authority, however, until the Council decided on war. See note 436 supra.
438. See texts accompanying notes 22-25 & 40 supra.
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to go to war. With many Dakota having become "farmer-Indians" and assimilating American ways in the years preceding the war, however, the community itself was split. The farmer-Indians had formed their own band and
were no longer part of Shakopee's or Taoyateduta's bands. When the decision to go to war was made, the farmer-Indians, who were assumed to be
more sympathetic to the Americans, were not included at the Council meetings. Many of them were thus as surprised, angry, and frightened by the
outbreak of the war as were the Americans.439
The Dakota made the momentous decision to go to war rapidly, under
the press of circumstances and despite the opposition of some of the leaders.
Some Dakota may have felt that the decision to go to war was made without
sufficient deliberation and consultation, contributing to a sense among some
of the Dakota that the war was not a tribal decision, but rather a series of
actions by a group of angry young men and those who chose to follow them.
Despite the resulting opposition to the war by some of the Dakota, however,
the forms of typical Dakota decisionmaking had been followed. Though the
Dakota might ordinarily have taken more time to make such a decision and
might have consulted more bands, Councils were held and group decisions
were made, both to begin and to continue the fighting. These procedures
were sufficient to gain recognition for the Dakota as legitimate
belligerents.440
Even if the violence were considered to be the actions of a breakaway
group, the men who fought may have been entitled to be treated as legitimate belligerents. Although the courts never decided what form of hostilities
between the United States and an Indian nation would constitute an official
war under the law of nations, the courts frequently considered a related
question that sheds considerable light on this issue. In 1891, Congress
passed the Indian Depredations Act,441 which provided for payment to individuals who proved that their property was taken or destroyed by "Indians
belonging to any band, tribe, or nation, in amity with the United States."442
The United States would pay the claims from annuities or other funds owed
to the tribe.443 When claims were made, the question necessarily arose
whether the group of Indians that had taken or destroyed the property belonged to a "band, tribe or nation" that was "in amity" with the United
States.
Almost invariably, the group in conflict was not a whole tribe or even a
band, but a group that had broken from the rest and had independently
decided to fight the Americans. In case after case, the Claims Court and then
439. See Cecilia CampbellStay's Account, in THROUGH DAKOTA EYES,supra note 6, at 47-52;
Good Star Woman's Recollections, supra note 21, at 52-53; Esther Wakeman's Reminiscences, in
THROUGH DAKOTA EYES,supra note 6, at 53-55; Joseph Coursolle'sStory, supra note 19, at 57-58;
Taopi's Statement, in THROUGH DAKOTA EYES,supra note 6, at 63-65.
440. See text accompanying note 435 supra.
441. Ch. 538, ? 1, 26 Stat. 851 (1891).
442. Id. at 851-52.
443. Id. ? 6, at 853. If no such funds were available, the United States would pay the claimant
from the Treasury, but the amount would then be deducted from future payments to the tribe. Id.
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the SupremeCourt determinedthat these groups had to be treated as distinct from their tribe.444The courts invariablyconcludedthat, althoughthe
tribe or nation remained at peace with the United States, the breakaway
group had made an independentdecision to go to war. Since the group that
caused the injury was not "in amity with the United States," the property
damage constitutedan act of war and the claimant was not entitled to any
recovery.445

Of course, in these cases the courts were construinga statute,not applying internationallaw. Moreover,the courtsmay have been motivatedin part
by a desire to protect the United StatesTreasury: If they found the warring
group to be politically separate from the tribe, neither the tribe nor the
United States would have to pay.446Nonetheless,the conclusionsthe courts
reachedabout the political status of the warringgroups seem to reflectthe
general understandingof Indian warfareshared by Congress,the military,
and the general public. Thus, even if Taoyateduta and the Dakota who
fought in 1862 did not act for the entire tribe, they should have been recognized as a politicallyseparateband of belligerentsentitledto favorabletreatment under the laws of war.
D.

The Viewsof the Participants

Although the historicaland legal precedentsconsistentlyreflectthat the
Dakota were entitled to be treatedas a sovereignnation fightinga war, the
officialswho controlled the events in 1862 did not treat them as such. For
some purposes,at least, these individualsseemedto view the Dakota as sovereign,447 but in the aftermath of the war, the Americans involved in the
444. See Montoya v. United States, 180 U.S. 261 (1901); Scott v. United States, 33 Ct. Cl. 486,
493-94 (1898); Salois v. United States, 33 Ct. Cl. 326, 332-33 (1898); Conners v. United States, 33 Ct.
Cl. 317, 320 (1898); Dobbs v. United States, 33 Ct. Cl. 308, 314-16 (1898).
445. In the most telling of these decisions, the Court of Claims reviewed the acts of what it
called an "insurgent" group of Chiricahua Apaches led by Goyahkla (Geronimo), consisting of 22
men, 13 women, and 2 children. The group had no existence as a band prior to the outbreak of
hostilities; had a military leader, not a hereditary chief, as their commander; and had no separate
territory. The court nonetheless concluded that Goyahkla's small group was at war with the United
States, independent of the much larger body of the Chiricahuas, who remained at peace. Scott, 33 Ct.
C1. at 494. The court accorded similar treatment to Tahmelapashme (Dull Knife) and Little Wolf,
and to their followers, 320 members of two bands who had broken away from the rest of the Northern Cheyenne. Conners, 33 Ct. Cl. at 321. In considering (and rejecting) a reparations claim for
injury caused by this group, the Court of Claims noted that these bands were not individuals wandering from the main body, murdering and destroying while the main body remained in amity, but
"an entire body waging armed resistance, with all its might and with all the ferocity of Indian
warfare, against whatever power the United States could bring to bear upon them." Id.
446. See Steven A. Knecht, Tribal Status and the Indian NonintercourseAct: An Alternativeto
the Montoya Definition of Tribe, 29 CATH. U.L. REV. 625, 629 (1980) (student author). The tribe
remained primarily liable, but the United States Treasury was charged if no money was available
from payments due or becoming due to the tribe from annuities or land sales, or from appropriations
other than for "current and necessary support, subsistence and education." Indian Depredations
Act, ch. 538, ? 6, 26 Stat. 851, 853 (1891).
447. See, e.g., Governor'sMessage, Pioneer Democrat, Sept. 10, 1862, at 4, col. I (Governor
Ramsey's message to the state legislature referringto the "Dakota nation" and the "Sioux nation");
The Questionof Responsibility,St. Paul Daily Press, Sept. 12, 1862, at 1, col. 2 (editorial noting that
"[t]he Sioux Indians are not within the jurisdiction of the State of Minnesota, nor subject to its laws.
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events made clear that they believedthe Dakota should be consideredordinary murderersand thieves. Sibley himself indicated that he regardedthe
Dakota "not ... as entitled to be consideredin the light of prisonersof war,
but ratheras outlaws and villains ...."448 SenatorHenry Rice agreed,saying that it would be an error to call the Dakota prisonersof war; in his
opinion they were "murderersof the deepest dye."449Although Governor
Ramsey recognizedthe Indians "as independentnations, competentto declare war, to make laws for their own guidance,and to hold and dispose of
he also suggestedthat the Dakota should be treatedas "visitproperty,"450
ing bands of murderers"and punishedby the State of Minnesota.451Senator
Wilkinson and RepresentativesAldrich and Windom wrote to President
Lincoln expressingsimilar sentiments:"These Indians are called by some
prisonersof war. There was no war about it. It was wholesalerobbery,rape,
murder. These Indians were not at war with their murderedvictims."452
Even Bishop Whipple,who was inclined to a more benevolentattitude, declined to considerthe Dakota as sovereignand thereforeentitledto carryon
a war.453
The State authorities are excluded from any control over them or any responsibility for their conduct," but also stating that the Dakota were wards of the United States government);Letter from
Right Reverend Bishop Whipple, St. Paul Daily Press, Dec. 4, 1862, at 4, col. 3 ("In all of our
relations [with the Dakota] we have persistently carried out the idea that they were a sovereign
people."); St. Paul Pioneer, Jan. 8, 1863, at 1, col. 1 (reporting another of Governor Ramsey's
messages to the state legislature, in which he complained about "[t]he recognition of [the Dakota] as
independent nations, competent to declare war, to make laws for their own guidance, and to hold
and dispose of property").
448. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Acting Ass't Adj. Gen. R. Selfridge (Dec. 22,
1862), in Letters and Telegrams Sent, NARG 393 (Entry 343). One month earlier, Sibley had written to Selfridge requesting his guidance regarding whether the Dakota were to be considered prisoners of war and thus entitled to complete rations. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Ass't Adj.
Gen. R. Selfridge (Nov. 29, 1862), in id. Sibley seems never to have questioned the treatment of the
Dakota as simple murderersfor the purpose of the Commission trials. In a letter to Judge Advocate
General Holt following the disapproval of the trial of Wowinape in 1863, Sibley challenged the
application of a particular statute to trials, such as the Commission proceedings, involving "enlisted
men or prisoners of war," see notes 184-185 supra, thus implicitly suggesting that the Dakota were
prisoners of war. In view of his other actions and remarks, however, it is unlikely that Sibley fully
considered this statement or meant to recognize in the Dakota any sovereign status entitling them to
formal treatment as prisoners of war.
449. Letter from Sen. Henry Rice to Bishop Henry Whipple (Nov. 19, 1862), in Whipple Papers, MHS.
450. Annual Message of Governor Ramsey to the Legislature of Minnesota (Jan. 7, 1863), at
27 (on file with Stanford Law Review).
451. Id. at 29. In suggesting that the State might punish the Dakota, however, Ramsey continued to recognize the unusual status of the Dakota. The authority to try the Dakota that he claimed
for the State emanated, he thought, from the state's power to engage in war independently of the
United States when its own boundaries were invaded. Ramsey still saw the Dakota as a warring
nation, not as a group of simple murderers acting individually and subject to the normal criminal
jurisdiction of the State.
452. Letter from Sen. Morton Wilkinson and Reps. Cyrus Aldrich and William Windom to
Pres. Abraham Lincoln, reprinted in S. EXEC. Doc. No. 7, supra note 116, at 4 (emphasis in
original).
453. Letter from Bishop Henry Whipple to Sen. Henry Rice (Nov. 29, 1862), in Whipple Papers, MHS ("I said what I did simply to show how false a system was whose policy if carried out to
its just conclusions left these savages as an independent nation and as such would have the right to
engage in war, a doctrine I do not believe."). At least one person not directly involved with the
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These statementsconfirmwhat is evidentfrom readingthe transcriptsof
the trials:the Dakota were tried as common criminals,not as legitimatebelligerentsof a sovereignnation. The only properchargeagainsta belligerent
is violation of the laws and customs of war. The Commission,instead, tried
the Dakota on charges of murder, robbery,rape, and participationin the
"outrages"on the frontier.Most of the Dakota broughtbeforethe Commission were charged with and convicted of murdersolely for participatingin
battles, which is not an offense for legitimatebelligerentscapturedin warfare. Although some individualDakota might have committedacts in violation of the laws of war,454the Commissionmadeno attemptto identifythose
actions. The transcriptsshow that the Commissionacted without recognition of the fact that most of the Dakota were guilty of nothing more than
fightingin a war and that they were thereforeguilty of no punishableoffense.
V.

VIOLATION OF THE LAWS OF WAR

As membersof a sovereignnation,the Dakota should not have been condemned for fightingin a war with the United States. Under the law of nations, however, they-as well as the American soldiers-would have been
liable for acts that oversteppedthe bounds of proper warfare. We must
thereforeask a final question: Do the trials reveal that any of the Dakota
were guilty of violating the laws of war?Clearly,if the Dakota were sovereign and fighting a war, killing soldiers in battle would not be a violation.
Similarly,once civilianstook up arms and establishedthemselvesas de facto
military units, as did the defendersat New Ulm, they should be considered
combatantsand fair targets in the war.455
The killing of noncombatantsis more problematic.Certainlyit was the
killing-and alleged mutilation-of civiliansthat provokedcries for revenge
from the Minnesotans. It was also the killing of civilians that apparently
persuadedPresidentLincolnto orderexecutionof those who participatedin
"massacres"ratherthan in battles.
Although the proposition that noncombatantsshould be protected in
wartime seems unobjectionable,it is far from clear what standardshould
have been used to judge the actions of the Dakota, becauseno precisestandard existed in 1862. GeneralOrder 100,456 issued in early 1863 to guide the
United States Army in its fight againstthe Confederacy,stated that the citizen of a hostile country is an enemy and is subjectto the hardshipsof war,
but that "[t]heprinciple[is] more and more acknowledgedthat the unarmed
events in Minnesota disagreed with these views and suggested a distinction of the sort I have proposed in this article. V.D. Lowther, an attorney in Chicago, wrote to Whipple: "[R]ecognizing as we
mistakenly do by Treaties the Indians as independentnations, not amenable to our laws, all of them
that we have captured are entitled to be treated as Prisoners of War, entitled to their immunities
...." Letter from V. Lowther to Bishop Henry Whipple (Dec. 13, 1862), in Whipple Papers, MHS
(emphasis in original).
454. See Part V infra.
455. H. HALLECK, supra note 320, at 426, 428; DE VATTEL, supra note 370, bk. 3, ?? 145,
147, 149.
456. Gen. Order No. 100, supra note 334.
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citizen is to be sparedin person,property,and honor as much as the exigencies of war will admit."457Similarsentimentswere expressedby the major
treatise writers of the time.458But General Order No. 100 left ambiguous
just what "the exigenciesof war will admit": "Militarynecessity admits of
all direct destructionof life or limb of armed enemies,and of other persons
whose destructionis incidentallyunavoidablein the armed contests of the
war."459It consists "of those measureswhich are indispensablefor securing
the ends of the war, and which are lawful accordingto the moder law and
usages of war."460The contemporarytreatiseswere equally ambiguous:A
belligerentnation has "the right to use such force as may be necessary,in
order to obtain the object for which the war was undertaken ....

[The

subjectsof the belligerentstates], therefore,have no right to take the lives of
non-combatants... unlessthe same shouldbe necessaryfor the objectof the
war."461

The general rule in 1862, then, was that noncombatantsshould be protected but they might legitimatelybe injuredor killed if the war requiredit
and modem "law and usages of war" permittedit-a kind of common law
standard to be gleaned from custom.462But in 1862-indeed, until much
later than 1862463-there were no clear customs about when militarynecessity would justify killing civilians;perhapsthe only certaintywas that violence was directed at civilians, and was seldom punished.464This proved
457. Id. ? 1, 22.
458. See, e.g., DE VATTEL,supranote 370, bk. 3, ?? 136-139,145;H. GROTIUS,supranote
370, at 323-31;H. HALLECK,supranote 320, at 412. Halleck,it shouldbe noted,was not only a
scholarin the areaof internationallaw, publishingseveraleditionsof his treatise;he was also at
varioustimesthe commanding
generalof the UnionArmyfor the westerntheater,General-in-Chief
of the Union armies,and chief of staffunderGeneralGrant.David HerbertDonald,UnitingThe
REPUBLIC
in pro452, 460, 462 (1985).He was instrumental
Republic,1860-1877,in THE GREAT
of GeneralOrder100.
motingthe promulgation
459. Gen. OrderNo. 100,supranote 334, ? 1, ? 15.
460. Id., ? 1, ? 14.
461. H. HALLECK, supranote 320, at 412.
462. GeneralOrder100 may havetriedto movetowardsincreasedprotectionof civiliansby
unavoidable,"
limitingharmto themto situationsin whichit was "incidentally
suggestingthat direct attackson civilianswouldbe consideredunacceptableeven if "indispensible
for securingthe
ends of the war."Gen. OrderNo. 100,supranote 334, ? 1, ? 14. Withoutfurthercontemporary
explanationor applicationof thesenewlyexpressedterms,however,the precisestandardby whichto
text.
judgethe Dakotaremainsunclear.See notes463-467infraand accompanying
463. The internationalcommunitydid not reachany formalagreementon the protectionof
noncombatants
until 1949.See GenevaConventionRelativeto the Protectionof CivilianPersonsin
Time of War,Aug. 12, 1949,6 U.S.T. 3516,T.I.A.S.No. 3365, 75 U.N.T.S.287. Earlierinternational agreementsprimarilyconcernedthe treatmentof combatantsand prisonersof war. See I.
DELUPIS,
supranote 370, at 332-37.Even today,thereremainssignificantcontroversyaboutthe
extentto which"militarynecessity"mayjustifybehaviorthatwouldotherwiseviolateexpressprovisions of the GenevaConventionon the treatmentof civilians.
464.

See, e.g., DONALD A. WELLS, WAR CRIMES AND LAWS OF WAR 3-4 (1984); Best, supra

note 378, at 29-31; Michael Howard, Temperamenta Belli: Can WarBe Controlled,in RESTRAINTS
ON WAR, supra note 370, at 1, 9-11; Donald Cameron Watt, Restraints on War in the Air Before
1945, in id. at 57, 57-58. Indeed, it was the absence of such international standards that raised
questions about the legality of the Nuremberg and Tokyo War Crimes trials following World War
II. See generally D. WELLS,supra, at 1-3, 71-72; WILLIAMJ. BOSCH,JUDGMENT
ON NUREMBERG:
AMERICAN ATTITUDES TOWARD THE MAJOR GERMAN WAR-CRIME TRIALS 40-66
CHARLESE. WYZANSKI, JR., WHEREAS-A JUDGE'S PREMISES164-90 (1965).

(1970);
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especially-although not uniquely-true in fighting between the United
States and the Indian nations.465The participantsin the events of 1862
might thereforehave had some difficultyarticulatingcustom-basedrules by
which to judge the behaviorof the Dakota.
Moreover, the Dakota, like other Indians, traditionally fought with
methods substantiallydifferentfrom those of the Americansand Europeans.
In particular,in intertribalIndian wars almost all membersof the enemy
nation-including women and children-were legitimate targets of attack,
and captives were rarely taken.466These practiceswere largely dictated by
circumstances:the Indians had no prison camps in which to confine captives; women and older children, if taken, were likely to escape and bring
vital informationback to their own tribes;the fightingmen could not effectively transportthe younger children, and infants would likely die on the
way.467In arriving at its decisions, the Commission should have at least
consideredthese differencesin culture and militarymethods in any attempt
to determinewhether "militarynecessity"permittedkilling noncombatants
in the war.
Had the Commissiontried to articulaterules of war by which to judge
the Dakota, we could now evaluatewhetherthe standardsimposedwere fair
and reasonable,as articulatedand applied. Unfortunately,the manner in
which the trials were conducted does not permit such an inquiry. Even if
now, more than a centurylater, we could somehowcraft a nonanachronistic
set of rules about treatmentof noncombatants,the record compiled by the
Commissionwould not be sufficientfor applicationof those rules. The Commission allowed each defendantto speak and asked witnessesto identifythe
defendantand explain what they knew of his participationin the fighting,
but the membersdid not inquirefurtheronce they had evidenceof participation in the fighting.To the Commission,evidencethat a defendanthad shot
a gun in battle with soldiers was just as damningas testimony that he had
killed a family of settlers fleeing in a wagon. Because the Commissionwas
determinedto punish any Dakota who fought in any manner, it asked no
questionsabout militarynecessityand made no effortto explorethe circumstances of any of the killings.
PresidentLincoln stated that he made his decision to hang only thirtyeight of the 303 condemned Dakota in order to execute those involved in
465. See generally R. UTLEY& W. WASHBURN,supra note 384; ROBERTWOOSTER,
THE
MILITARY
ANDUNITEDSTATESINDIANPOLICY1865-1903, at 137-38, 141-42, 208-09 (1988) (U.S.
army often violated traditional rules of warfare in fighting with Indians; Indian women and children
were frequent targets); Don Higginbotham, The Early American Way of War. Reconnaissanceand
Appraisal,44 WM. & MARY Q. 230, 230-234 (1987) (reviewing work concluding that American wars
were fought with a "strategy of annihilation," particularly in conflicts with Indians); Robert M.
RELATIONS:
A PERSISUtley, The Frontier Army: John Ford or Arthur Penn?, in INDIAN-WHITE
TENTPARADOX133, 133-34, 141 (J. Smith & R. Kvasnicka eds. 1976) (U.S. army practiced total
war against bands or tribes that resisted, killing many noncombatants).
466. See WILLIAMW. WARREN,HISTORY
OFTHEOJIBWAYPEOPLE102-07, 183-87, 224-27,
327-29, 352-53, 367 (1885 & photo. reprint 1984); S. POND, supra note 216, at 135.
467. S. POND, supra note 216, at 135.
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"massacres"rather than "battles."468Lincoln made these judgments, it
seems, without recognizingthe sovereigntyof the Dakota, based solely on
his desire to treat the Dakota more humanely and avoid the wholesale
slaughterrecommendedby Sibley and Pope. Yet by distinguishingbetween
"massacres"and "battles,"Lincoln in effect attemptedto draw the kind of
line that would have been legitimatehad the Dakota been acknowledgedas
sovereignand tried for violationsof the laws of war. To some degreehe was
successful. The testimony-flawed though it may have been469-tended to
show that many of those who were hanged had killed men, women, and
children in what appearedto be attacks on individualsin their homes or
wagons, not as part of largerbattles,470or to have shot at individualsunder
such circumstances.471
Others were shown to have been in a group of Dasome
whom
of
killed
individualsin this manner472-althoughthe liakota,
of
those
bility
accompanyingthe killers is questionable,as I have already
Two
were convicted of raping captive women.474
suggested.473
In other cases, however,Lincoln'schoices are harderto understand.The
Commissionfound Hdainyankaguilty of nothing more than leadingthe Dakota into battle and opposing the return of the hostages.475Shoonkaska
(White Dog) was found guilty only of using a stratagemat the battle at
Redwood Ferry: he held Captain Marsh in conversation,allowing the Dakota to surroundand fireupon the captainand his soldiers.476Wahehudwas
convicted of killing a soldier,undercircumstancesnot explainedin the testimony.477Severalothers may have been convicted for killings that occurred
during the Battle of New Ulm,478an attack on a strategicallyplaced settle468. See notes 116-120 supra and accompanying text.
469. See notes 210-246 supra and accompanying text.
470. See Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 6, 14, 15, 22, 67, 68, 69, 96, 115, 170, 210, 225, 264, 318,
333, 342, 373, 377, 382.
471. See Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 5, 138, 175.
472. See Trial Transcripts, Case No. 2 (defendant acted pleased when others said they killed
two men; also convicted of rape), Case No. 4 (with group when settler killed; also convicted of rape),
Case No. 24 (in party that killed settler, but defendant was chasing a girl who ran away when killing
occurred), Case No. 155 (in group that killed settler), Case No. 254 (in group that shot at settlers on
way to New Ulm), Case No. 279 (in group that fired on settlers at Beaver Creek), Case No. 327
(defendant seen in house where old man and two girls were killed), Case No. 359 (present when
settler killed; saved white woman from death).
473. See text accompanying notes 219-221 supra.
474. See Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 2, 4.
475. See Trial Transcripts, Case No. 19.
476. See Trial Transcript, Case No. 35; K. CARLEY, supra note 6, at 16; I. HEARD, supra note
6, at 72-73. With no guarantees of safe passage having been given and no truce flag violated, it does
not appear that these actions would violate the laws of war. Instead, they would be considered the
ordinary kind of deception practiced to obtain advantage on the battlefield.
477. See Trial Transcripts, Case No. 12. Wahehud was also charged with and convicted of
"making war upon the citizens of the United States," but the specificationslisted only general participation in the war, and the testimony related only to the killing of the soldier. Id. It is against the law
of war to kill a soldier who has surrendered, unless taking prisoners is impossible. H. HALLECK,
supra note 320, at 429-31, 439-40. The transcript gives no clues whether this is the kind of charge
alleged.
478. See Trial Transcripts, Case Nos. 10, 178, 383. It is unclear from the evidence given
whether these were isolated attacks not part of a general battle or actually part of the unified attack
on New Ulm.
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ment defendedby a group of citizen-soldiers.At least one Dakota was omitted from the list of those to be hanged although his "crimes" were
indistinguishablefrom some of those executed.479
Lincoln tried to distinguishrationallybetweenthe Dakota who deserved
retributionfor their actions and those who did not. But becauseneither he
nor the Military Commissionrecognizedthe sovereigntyof the Dakota or
attempted to define the proper bounds of warfareon the frontier,he constructedan imperfectline. Furthermore,the recordhe drew upon was insubstantial, the evidence was of questionablereliability,and the standardsby
which the Dakota werejudged were unexpressed.Only the two convictions
for rape present undeniablecases of violation of the laws of war. With respect to all the other cases, we cannot adequatelyjudge the defendants.Because the participantsdid not ask the right questions,we cannot reconstruct
the events sufficientlyto determinewhetherthe Dakota committedacts for
which they might legitimatelyhave been punished.
VI.

UNDERSTANDING

THE HISTORY

We have seen that the trials of the Dakota were conductedunfairlyin a
variety of ways. The evidence was sparse, the tribunalwas biased, the defendants were unrepresentedin unfamiliarproceedingsconducted in a foreign language,and authorityfor convening the tribunalwas lacking. More
fundamentally,neither the Military Commissionnor the reviewingauthorities recognizedthat they were dealing with the aftermathof a war fought
with a sovereignnation and that the men who surrenderedwere entitled to
treatmentin accordancewith that status.
A final question remains,however. The historical record shows that in
no other instance in Americanhistory did the militaryrespondto a war in
this manner, though there were many opportunities.Why did it happen
here?
First, the fact that the Dakota lived on a small strip of land, entirely
surroundedby United States territory,must have led the Americans,consciously or unconsciously,to view the Dakota as less independentand less
sovereignthan Indian tribes that occupied largertracts of land.480The Dakota's growing dependenceon the annuities paid annually by the United
States governmentreinforcedthat perception.481
This attitudeis reflectedin
the question asked over and over again in the trials of Wakanozanzanand
Shakopee: Were they annuity Indians under the protection of the United
479. See Trial Transcripts, Case No. 3 (defendant in party that killed settler). There was testimony that he saved a white woman from death, and this may have saved his life, but others of those
hanged had also protected captive women and were not spared. See note 223 supra.
480. I sense today the same reluctance among the general populace to view Indian tribes as
sovereign, confined as they are to relatively small reservations surrounded by American territory.
481. These annuities were required payments for land sold pursuant to treaties and so represented, if anything, an affirmationof the sovereign status of the Dakota, since a country concludes
treaties only with other nations, not with private groups. Whatever the legal consequences of receiving annuities, however, the Minnesotans apparently viewed the annuities as creating a dependent
relationship.
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States?In effect, the Commissionwas asking whether the Dakota were dependent upon the United States and thus guilty of rebelling against their
own governmentratherthan warringagainst a foreign one.
A second likely reason for the treatmentaccorded the Dakota was the
Americans'perceptionthat the Dakota were no longer as differentand separate as once they had been. When firstencounteringthe Dakota on the frontier, the settlersconsideredthem to be "savages"who could be forgiventheir
excessesbecausethey did not know better.By 1862,however,the Americans
viewed the Dakota as having betrayed a special relationshipcreated by a
dozen years of close contact between membersof the two communitiesand
substantialassimilationby some of the Dakota.482The Dakota Reservation
was an especially small geographicalarea, so the Dakota often traveledoff
the reservationand frequentlyvisited the American settlements. Many of
the settlers providedfood, medicine, and volunteerservices to the Dakota,
particularlyin times of special need.483
Missionarieshad been active among the Dakota since the establishment
of the first mission in 1835; although they reportedfew conversionsbefore
1862, the clergy had a markedimpact throughtheir effortsto evangelizeand
acculturatethe Dakota to Christianand "whitemen's ways."484Many intermarriages occurred between the two communities, and family ties thus
bound them together.Substantialnumbersof full-bloodDakota had adopted
some American ways-cutting their hair and donning American clothesevents often accompaniedby great pomp and ceremony by the American
officials marking the transition.The farmer-Indiansserved as a visible reminder that some of the Dakota were settling into a very American-and
very un-Dakotan-way of life. In 1856, a group of Dakota had broken entirely from the Dakota communityand set up the highly touted "Hazlewood
Republic," adopting an American-likeconstitution and laws.485All these
things combined to obscure from the Americans the extent to which most
Dakota remained governed by their own traditions and to suggest to the
Americansthat the Dakota "knewbetter"and should be punishedfor their
actions.
Some of the calls for vengeance on the Dakota reflectedprecisely this
482. See generally GARY CLAYTONANDERSON,KINSMENOF ANOTHERKIND: DAKOTAWHITERELATIONS
IN THEUPPERMISSISSIPPI
VALLEY,1650-1862 (1984); Reginald Horsman, Indian and White Perceptions of an Expanding Republic: Minnesota in the Mid-Nineteenth Century
(unpublished paper, on file with the Stanford Law Review); B. Forbes, supra note 123.
483. See Sweet, supra note 17, at 355-56, 369.
484. See generally B. Forbes, supra note 123. Forbes reports that only 52 full-bloods and 15
mixed-bloods were members of the three mission churches on the eve of the war, but that the missionaries' impact on the Dakota community was much stronger than these figures suggest. Id. at 77.
He believes that the tensions caused by the missionaries' inroads on traditional Dakota culture were
themselves an important cause of the war. Id. at 259-67.
485. R. MEYER, supra note 6, at 102; B. Forbes, supra note 123, at 71. The Republic was
established in 1856 by 17 Wahpeton, who, "wishing to place themselves under a separate chief and
adopt all the habits of civilized 'life,'" signed a constitution and requested recognition from the
federal government as a separate band. Id. (quoting the HAZLEWOOD
REPUBLIC
CONST.). The Republic was recognized by the federal government, and by 1858 included 82 Dakota and mixedbloods.
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notion, which Sibley himself expressed in a letter he wrote to Bishop Whipple on December 7, 1862, seeking to justify the trials and executions:
A great public crime has been committednot by wild Indians who did
not know better, but by men who have had advantages,some of religious
teachings, all more or less of acquiringlight, by long and intimate intercourse with white men, which renderedthem entirelycompetentto judge of
the criminalityof the proceedingsin which they are now implicated and
who thereforedo not deserve to be judged with the leniency, with which
entirely wild and ignorantsavages might have a claim to be treated.486
The extent of the killing and disruption caused by the Dakota and the
nature of the Dakota attacks on a settled, permanent community further
explain the American response. Hundreds of settlers were killed and more
than ten thousand fled from their homes in fear for their lives. The Dakota
destroyed homes and storehouses, and the settlers knew they would face the
winter without sufficient supplies. Many Minnesotans personally knew
someone who was killed in the fighting. In no other conflict with Indians, at
least since colonial times, was a settled civilian community so thoroughly
affected487-and all of it caused by a group most viewed as "civilized."
Moreover, the attack came at a time when Minnesota, and the nation, felt
particularly vulnerable as a result of the Civil War.488 Add the widespread
belief, albeit unfounded, that most of the Dakota had engaged in wholesale
rape and mutilation, and it becomes easier to understand the outpouring of
rage and the disinclination to view the actions of the Dakota as justifiable
warfare. At least one historian has suggested that the settlers' response to the
486. Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Bishop Henry Whipple (Dec. 7, 1862), in Whipple
Papers, MHS. A printed memorial, sent to President Lincoln as he pondered the fate of the condemned Dakota, expressed similar sentiments:
Tame [the Indian], cultivate him, strive to Christianize him as you will, and the sight of
blood will in an instant call out the savage, wolfish, devilish instincts of the race. It is
notorious that among the earliest and most murderous of the Sioux, in perpetrating their
late massacre, were many of the "civilized Indians," so called, with their hair cut short,
wearing white men's clothes, and dwelling in brick houses built for them by the
government.
S. EXEC.Doc. No. 7, supra note 116, at 5; see also Pioneer Democrat, Sept. 10, 1862, at 4 (Governor
Ramsey's message to the legislature);Memorial for the Removal of the Winnebago Indians, Sept. 23,
1862, reprintedin GENERALAND SPECIALLAWSOFTHESTATEOFMINNESOTA,
EXTRASESSION
OF THE STATELEGISLATURE
COMMENCING
SEPT.9, 1862, at 92-93 ("[T]o live adjacent to those
savages ... is more than can reasonably be expected from a people who have lost all confidence in
Indian integrity or Indian professions of friendship.");Reminiscence of Marcia Doughty Pike, Sunday Oregonian, Nov. 17, 1940, in Sioux Uprising Collections, MHS ("Had these red-skinnednatives
been engaged in open war, such as the law of races or of nations tolerate, their advocates might well
have claimed for them the rights extended to prisoners of war. But these savages had declared no
open war. They had secretly conspired against the lives of men, women and children in a time of
peace when the hand of genuine friendship was extended for their relief.").
487. One historian called the United States-Dakota war "the most disastrous Indian uprising
white Americans had experienced since the attacks of Opechancanough and Philip on the Virginia
and Massachusetts frontiers two centuries before." ANGIE DEBO, A HISTORY OF THE INDIANS OF
THE UNITED

STATES

157 (1970).

488. In fact, there was suspicion that the Confederacy had incited the Dakota to war. See, e.g.,
Daily Tribune, Aug. 25, 1862, at 4, col. 4 ("The Sioux have doubtless been stimulated if not bribed
to plunder and slaughter their white neighbors by White and Red villains set among them for this
purpose by the Secessionists."); B. Forbes, supra note 123, at 255-59.
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war may also have been motivated by greed: Treating the Dakota as
criminals allowed the United States summarilyto remove all the Dakota
from the state, therebyopeningto settlementland that the Minnesotanshad
coveted for years.489
All of this may explain why the Americancommunitywas unwillingto
consider the Dakota as legitimatebelligerents. Ultimately, however, it was
Colonel Sibley,not the community,that decidedto try the Dakota. It was he
who firstsuggested,in his lettersto GeneralPope, that he conduct trialsand
execute the guilty. Sibley had no prior experiencein the militaryto suggest
militarycommissiontrials as the properavenue for punishingunfairtactics
in warfare.But Sibley was a lawyer-indeed, the first lawyer and the first
Justice of the Peace in the territorythat became Minnesota.490His father
had been Chief Justice of the SupremeCourt of Michigan.491Sibley was
outraged at the conduct of the Dakota, personally offended by what he
viewed as the rejectionof friendshipand assistanceofferedthem,492and keen
to punish those he saw as murderers.His training as a lawyer, however,
would suggest not that he punish the Dakota by removingthem to a distant
reservation,as was frequentlydone, but that he try them for their crimes.He
expressed precisely such thoughts a dozen years earlier when, as delegate
from the Territoryof Minnesota,he introducedinto Congressa bill for the
extension of the laws of the United States over the Indian tribes of Minnesota and Oregon. "If the Indiansmust be punished,"he said, "let the inflictions at least be regulatedby law."493In providingtrials for the Dakota in
1862, he protectedthem, at least in his own mind, with due process, while
ensuringthat the guilty would be punished.494
VII.

CONCLUSION

In one sense, Sibley may indeed have protected the Dakota. Without
trials to satisfy the demandfor retribution,the Minnesotansmight well have
489. R. MEYER,supra note 6, at 124-25; cf R. WOOSTER,
supra note 465, at 51-55 (United
States military policy often shaped by settlers' desire for Indian land). The Dakota were removed
pursuant to statute rather than by treaty, as other Indian removals had been accomplished. See note
150 supra and accompanying text.
490. Robert J. Sheran & Timothy J. Baland, The Law, Courts, and Lawyers in the Frontier
Days of Minnesota:An Informal Legal History of the Years1835 to 1865, 2 WM. MITCHELL L. REV.
1, 6 (1976).
491. Id. at 14.
492. See note 486 supra and accompanying text.
493. CONG.GLOBE,31st Cong., 1st Sess. 1507 (1850).
494. "I shall do full justice, but no more," he wrote to his wife. "I do not propose to murder
any man, even a savage, who is shown to be innocent of the great transgression, or to permit the
massacre of women and children." Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Mrs. Henry Sibley (Oct.
20, 1862), in Sibley Papers, MHS. The role he played weighed heavily on his mind. Several days
earlier he had written to his wife:
I have to review all the proceedings, and decide the fate of each individual. This power of
life, and death, is an awful thing to exercise, and when I think of more than three hundred
human beings are subject to that power, lodged in my hands, it makes me shudder. Still,
duty must be performed, and judgment visited upon the guilty.
Letter from Brig. Gen. Henry Sibley to Mrs. Henry Sibley (Oct. 17, 1862), in Sibley Papers, MHS.
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carried out their threats to attack and kill the entire Dakota community.
Moreover, by holding trials, Sibley left a more substantial record of the
events of 1862, providinggreateropportunityfor challengingthe treatment
of the Dakota. To the Dakota, however,who neverdoubtedtheir own sovereignty, the trials were incomprehensibleand an affrontto their dignity. Because they gave a pretense of process with little actual fairness, with an
underlyingabsence of authority,and with no recognitionof Dakota sovereignty, the trials obscuredthe ultimate injusticeto the Dakota nation.
The events of 1862 also suggest somethingmore generalabout the limits
of law in society. To fully serve its purposes, the law must do more than
simply define boundariesof behavior and punish those who overstep the
boundaries.Law must be more than the routine exercise of power.495It
must "guide and educate"those subjectto it and validateitself ethically in
the eyes of the governedas well as in the eyes of the rulingclass.496Groups
that form the polity must either share the norms of behaviorreflectedin the
law or accept that the system that producesthose standardsrepresentsthe
best interestsof the communityof which they are a part, even if some individual rule is not consistent with their own self-interest.Law is justifiedand effective-only insofaras it reflectsthe community'ssharedvalues or is
the product of a process viewed as legitimateby the governed.
In a relativelyhomogeneoussociety, or one in which cultural assimilation of new groupsis the expectationand the reality,the law can easily fulfill
this role. But those assumptionsno longerapply in Americansociety, if they
ever did. We now recognizethe very differentrealitiesthat exist for culturAs we thus approacha more truly
ally distinctsubgroupsof the governed.497
pluralisticsociety, acknowledgingand (sometimes)valuing the separateness
and individualityof the nation's constituentgroups, the validity of duly enacted legal rules is no longer assured.498
The United States-DakotaWar trials starkly illustratethe limits of law
when the governorsand the governeddo not share an understanding,much
less an acceptance,of the forms of law used and the norms applied.Because
of the wide cultural gulf separatingthe Dakota from the Americans, the
Dakota did not in 1862, and do not today, fully understandwhy trials were
495. See MARK KELMAN,A GUIDE TO CRITICALLEGALSTUDIES263 (1987); EUGENE
GENOVESE,ROLL,JORDAN,ROLL:THE WORLDTHESLAVESMADE 27 (1974).
496. E. GENOVESE, supra note 495; see also Douglas Hay, Property,Authorityand the CrimiIN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY
ENGLAND17
nal Law, in ALBION'SFATALTREE:CRIMEANDSOCIETY
(1975); M. KELMAN, supra note 495, at 262-68. But cf: Alan Hyde, The Conceptof Legitimation in
the Sociology of Law, 1983 WIS. L. REV. 379 (discussing generally the legitimacy of laws).
AND
497. See generally KENNETHL. KARST,BELONGING
TOAMERICA:
EQUALCITIZENSHIP
THE CONSTITUTION
(1989) (discussing United States' treatment of culturally distinct subgroups
under the Constitution).
498. See, e.g., People v. Kimura, No. A-091133 (L.A. Super. Ct. 1985) (Japanese mother
charged only with involuntary manslaughter in death of her two children where her actions would
have only been deemed involuntary manslaughter in Japan); Nat'l L.J., Apr. 17, 1989, at 3, col. 1
(Chinese immigrant received lightest possible sentence for the murder of his wife after successfully
asserting "cultural defense"-cultural factors lessening the defendant's responsibility for certain
crimes).
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held, why some men were convicted and some were not, or why the thirtyeight, and later two more, were chosen to hang. If, as appearsto be true, the
United States intended the trials to "guide and educate" the Dakota-to
confirmthe acceptablestandardsof behaviorand to serveas a warningabout
the consequencesof future violations-then the trials failed to achieve their
didactic purpose.The defendantsand the rest of the Dakota communityacquiescedin their treatment;they had no choice.499But with no opportunity
for the governedto understandthe treatmentthey received, the trials and
executions became an exercise of power, not law.
499. In this they seem less like the governed described by Genovese and Hay, see text accompanying note 496 supra, and much more like the criminal defendant who sits quietly through his trial
and walks calmly, escorted to prolonged confinement, not because of any shared understanding of
the rules but because of the "overwhelming array of violence ranged against him." See Robert M.
Cover, Violenceand the Word, 95 YALEL.J. 1601, 1607 (1986).
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APPENDIX
The following is a list of abbreviations I have used to refer to material contained at the National Archives and the Minnesota Historical Society:
Documentsat the NationalArchives
Court Martial Cases,
NARG 153, File NN3132

Court Martial Case Files; Records of the Immediate
Officeof the Judge Advocate General;Records of the
Officeof the Judge Advocate General (Army), 18081942; Record Group 153, National Archives,
Washington,D.C.
Indian Prisoners,NARG
Indian Prisoners, 1861-1865; Civil War, 1861-1865;
94 (Entry 173)
Records Relating to Wars, 1812-1943; General
Records of the Adjutant General's Office, Record
Group 94 (Entry 173); National Archives,
Washington,D.C.
Letters Rec'd, NARG 393 Letters Received, 1862-1869;District of Minnesota,
Nov. 1862-June 1873; Geographical Districts and
(Entry 346)
Subdistricts; United States Army Continental
Commands, 1821-1920, Record Group 393 (Entry
346); National Archives, Washington,D.C.
Letters Rec'd-Adj.Gen.,
File 51-1866; Sioux Uprising in Minnesota in 1862,
NARG 94
1862-1916;(National Archives MicrofilmPublication
M619, roll 483); LettersReceivedby the Officeof the
AdjutantGeneral,Main Series, 1861-1870;Recordsof
the Adjutant General's Office, 1780s-1917, Record
Group 94; National Archives, Washington,D.C.
Letters and Telegrams
Letters and Telegrams Sent, Nov. 1862-Oct. 1873;
District of Minnesota, Nov. 1862-June 1873;
Sent, NARG 393 (Entry
343)
GeographicalDistricts and Subdistricts;United States
Army Continental Commands, 1821-1920, Record
Group 393 (Entry 343); National Archives,
Washington,D.C.
Letters Sent-Indian
Letters Sent, June-Oct. 1862; Daily Journal of the
393
NARG
Indian Expedition, June-Sept. 1863; District of
Expedition,
Minnesota, Nov. 1862-June 1873; Geographical
(Entry 354)
Districts and Subdistricts; United States Army
Continental Commands, 1821-1920, Record Group
393 (Entry 354);NationalArchives,Washington,D.C.
Letters Sent-JAG, NARG Letters Sent, 1842-1889; Records of the Immediate
153 (Entry 1)
Officeof the Judge Advocate General;Records of the
Office of the Judge Advocate General (Army), 18081942,RecordGroup 153 (Entry 1);NationalArchives,
Washington,D.C.
Orders and Circulars, 1797-1910;Orders, 1797-1939;
Military Orders,NARG
94
General Records of the Adjutant General's Office,
Record Group 94; National Archives, Washington,
D.C.
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Military Orders-Mexican
War, NARG 94 (Entry
134)
Military Orders-Mexican
War (Puebla), NARG 94
(Entry 134)

Military Orders-Mexican
War (VolunteerDiv.),
NARG 94 (Entry 134)
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Orders, 1845-48; Mexican War, 1845-50; Records
Relating to Wars, 1812-1943;General Records of the
Adjutant General's Office, Record Group 94 (Entry
134); National Archives, Washington,D.C.
Mexican War Department of Puebla Orders and
Special Orders, March-June 1848; Orders, 1845-48;
Mexican War, 1845-50; Records Relating to Wars,
1812-1943;GeneralRecordsof the AdjutantGeneral's
Office, Record Group 94 (Entry 134); National
Archives, Washington,D.C.
General and Special Orders, February 18-December
18, 1847, MexicanWar VolunteerDivision Issued and
Received; Orders, 1845-48; Mexican War, 1845-50;
Records Relating to Wars, 1812-1943; General
Records of the Adjutant General's Office, Record
Group 94 (Entry 134); National Archives,
Washington,D.C.

Military Orders-Mexican
War (Gen. Scott), NARG
94 (Entry 134)

Worth's and Scott's Command Orders, Issued and
Received, June 1846-July 1847; Orders, 1845-48;
Mexican War, 1845-50; Records Relating to Wars,
1812-1943;GeneralRecordsof the AdjutantGeneral's
Office, Record Group 94 (Entry 134); National
Archives, Washington,D.C.

Trial Transcripts

Senate Records 37A-F2, Original Transcriptsof the
Records of Trials of Certain Sioux Indians Charged
with Barbaritiesin the State of Minnesota;National
Archives, Washington,D.C.
Documents at the Minnesota Historical Society

ABCFM Papers, MHS

Papers of the American Board of Commissionersfor
Foreign Missions, 1827-1878; File BA10.A512b,
MinnesotaHistorical Society, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Letters of Stephen R. Riggs; Works Progress
Riggs Letters, WPAChippewaCounty Project, Administration,Chippewa County Museum Project
MHS
1465, 1936-37;File FF612.W9C5(vol. 13), Minnesota
HistoricalSociety, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Riggs Papers, MHS
StephenReturn Riggs and Family Papers, 1837-1958;
File P727, Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Sibley Papers, MHS
[microfilm]
Sioux Uprising Collection,
MHS
Sioux War Trials, MHS
P1423

Henry Hastings Sibley Papers, 1815-1930;File M 164,
MinnesotaHistoricalSociety, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Sioux Uprising Collection; File P1369, Minnesota
Historical Society, St. Paul, Minnesota.
U.S. Army; Military Commission,Sioux War Trials,
1862; Trial Transcripts; File P1423, Minnesota
HistoricalSociety, St. Paul, Minnesota.
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Henry Benjamin Whipple Papers, 1833-1934; File
P823, Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

